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.HOBSES.

PROBPBlCT FARM-(JLYDBlBDALBI BTALLIONB,
BHORT-HORN CATTLE,

.

POLANJ).(JHINA HOGB.
Write for prloel Of finest anlmala In Kanua. H.

W. MoAtee, Topeka, K8I. "

(lATTLE.

n...DIGRBlBlD HoIBteln- M H Albertv Cherokee,
.£ .. FrleslanB. •• ., KanI8l.

VALLlIIY GROVlll RBIRD OF BHORT-HORNB.
For lale, oholoe young bulls and helters at rea

lonable prlael. Call on or addre81 Thol. P. Bablt,
Dover,Ku. .

FAIRVll!IW STOCK FARM. - Regl8tered Short
horn oattle. 7th Earl of Valley Grove 111007 at

head of herd. Young stook for sale. E. H. Little
field, Newkirk, Oklahoma.

ENGLISH RBID POLLl!lD CATTLl!I AND COTS
wold Bheep.-Young ltook for 88le, pure-bloodl

and gradel. Your orderl sollolted. AddreN L. K.
.Hueltlne, Dorchester, Green Co., Mo.

1It.mOBHO VALLlIIY HBIRD OF BHORT-HORNB.
J... Imported BUOOBneer 106668 at head of herd.
Reglltered bulll, heifers and oowlat bed-rook prlael.
Addrell D. P. Norton, Counoll Grove, Ku.

(lATTLE AND SWINE.

ABHLAND BTOCK FARM HIllED OF THOR-
9nghbred Poland-China hogl, Bhort-horn cattle

and Plymouth Rook chlokens. Boars In lervlae,
Admiral Chip No. 7DlD and Abbottaford No. 38861,
full brother to leoond-prlle yearlingat Worlda FaIr.
Individualmerit and gllt..edged pedigree my motto.
lnlpeotlon of herd and oorre.pondenae IOlIalted.
M. C. V8DI8U, MUlOOtah, Atchison Co .. Ku.

SWINE.

VB. HOWBlY, Box 108, Topeka,Ku. bTeeder and
• •hlpperof thoroughbred PoIand-OhIn&and Bln

IIllsh Berk.hlre Iwlne and SlIver-Laoed Wyandotte
chlokenl.

OHIO lMPROVlllD CHBlBTBlR BWINl!I-Pure-bred
and registered. One hundred spring pigs at hard

tlmel prloes. Allo a tew boars ready for servloe.
H. B. DAY, Dwlght,Morris Co., K8I.

BLUBI MOUND HIIIRD OF BBlBKSHIRl!I BWINBI
One hundred oholae spring and fall plga now

ready for the trade; a1.0 80me matured stook. M.
Bronle turkeys, Barred Plymouth Rook and Light
Brahma ohloken.. Prices rlgh t. Allen Thomu,
Blue Mound, Ka8.

FOR BALl!I-Duroo-Jerseypig.; allO Poland-ohlna.
Bronle turkey., Touloule geeseJ_ Pekin duakl,

Barred Plymouth Rook and Brown LAlghorn ohlok
ens. Readyli9 ship out. J. M. Young, Colf8:l[, KY.

D TROTT ABILBlItBlL�B.J..headquarters
• for PO.LAJ.'llD-\JH1NU and

the tamou. lJuroo-JeraeYI. Mated to produce thl
,,"t In rJl panlonlarl. Choice breeden aheap.Wri•.

R.LB..!�G:n:ota:2�in:�;:!�h�!n4 BOUlUION COUNTY HEItD BEItKSHIItES. SHAUUR HILL STOCK FARI.
::::-��::nr:a�Cf:ns:�a�:l:'::���:?&tri"i���J� . J. S.Mager., Proprietor,Arcadia, Ka.. G. W. GLICK, AT(lHl80N, KA8.

Correlpondenae Invited. Batllfaotion guaranteed. Breech and hili for 11811 -Batel and Batell-tcplHl4
SHORT-HORNS. WaterlooJ_ K;!rll:1lv1ngton, 1'11-

FINE BLOODED Cattle, BheePd ben,�, PrIn_, Gwynne,.LI8ClY Jane ando�

8ta!:rr:rrc:�:r.�=Tr::,. =:�!"rl:-111\�'l:��::n�W�':i
N. P. BOHR'" CO., CoatesVille, Pa. North Oaks 11th 115'783 at head Of the hlrd.

Cholae younabulll for lI81e now. Vlslton weloome.
AdGrell W. L. CH,AFFEE, Manapr.

We Illustrate above something very sug- The Successful were declared the victors,
gestlve from the Des Moines Incubator 00., receiving first premium and medal. One
of Des Moines, Iowa, showing how muchmore special advantageous point about the sue- THE WOOD DALE BERKSHIRES
successful their Successful Is than the ordl- cessfulls the simplicity of their egg-turning
nary every-day hen. They have not only put device. They do not hnve to take the eggs
the hen to shame. but have been successful In lout of the Incubator to turn them.

winning In competition with other Incuba- The Des Molnes Incubator 00. also manu

tors this fall, premiums and medals of special factures the Eclipse Incubator, which Is not
worth, notably at the Mld-Oontlnental Poul- as expensive as ·the Successful but gives very
try Show, held at Kansas Olty, November 27 ood T
to December a 1895,three In competition with g satisfaction. boy furnish a handsome

America's leading Incubators some of them catalogue,glvlnga very great deal of In for- ,VERNON COUNTY HERD
claiming never to have boen' defeated In a matlon to poultrymen, on receipt of 4 cents.

_

show, etc. For this they should be addressed as above.. '

BERKSHIRE"S:k Westphalia, Anderson ce., Kae.
;

�� .

.

Breed.,r of hlgh-olaae 'pedlgreed Poland-China
We olrer oholae .eleotions from our grand Iwlne. Herd headed b,. Tecumseb Grand 9178 B.,

herd headed by a great ImpO� boar New uslsted by Guy WUkes 8d 12181 C. Teaumseh
blood for K8D181 breeden. ". 't Grand D178 B. Is now for Bale, &Iso IItty cholae �rIl

WM. B. SUTTON at SON, Russell, Kansas, pip. Write. E. A. BRI()IUU�.·

T.A.HUBBARD
ELM: BEACH STOCK FAlUtI

Rome, Kanaau, IRWIN. DUNCAN,
Breeder Of Wlehlta, - Kan8&ll,

POLAND-CH1NAS and Bedgwlok Co.
LA.BGE ENGLISH Breed and have for

BERKSIllBES. Two hundred head. All..... Bale Bates and Batee-
25 boan andU BOWS ready for buyel'll. . topped Short-born•.

. -Waterloo, Klrklev-

SELECT HERD OF BERKSHIRES .qton and other fuhlonable famlllea. Also breed
and have for lale the beat thoroughbred Poland
Chtnaa that aan be oDtalned.Write or oome and ....

SWINE. POULTRY.

TBIN POLAND-CmNA BOARB-tl0 to t20 apleoe.
J. H. Taylor, Pearl, Ku.

. VALLl!IY FALLS POULTRY YARDS-The moat
extensive and best equipped yards In the Btate.

Thirty-five varieties of ohiokens. Breeding pens

:���: �o,,� :'O�tD6:.tI�frn::�%l:�:ro,;,��:.�
Langshans, P. ROOD, Leghorns, Minor08l, W1'8II
dottes, Hamburgs, Javu, Games, 8herwOOda, Reel
caps and Bautams. W. B. McCoY, Proprietor, the
Kansas Poultryman.

PRINCBlTON HBIRD 01'POLAN�HINA8WINBI
oontalns themo.t noted .traIns and popuw lHI4-

lareesln the U. B. Cholae animal. tor sale. AddreN
H. Davison'" Bon, Prlnaeton, FranlI:lln Co., Ku.

K N. FBIBl8B1N, HALBTBlAD, KAB.-Proprletor
• Garden Valley herd of thoroughbred Poland

China swine. Belected from beat straInl. Btook
for Bale at &II times. Write me. Mention FARM.a. SWINE.

POLAND - OHINAB FOR 8ALE. - YOUDg Model

0067\ King'S R01altyI31127. Their get, either leX.
Ca_o d bUOD. The above stookwill be .old right
It taken, loon. Addres. H. H. Hague '" BOn, Wal
ton,KY.·

MORE SUCCESSfUL'THAN THE HEN'

POULTRY. SWINE.
;

, ..�,�
(100 '�',

- '---. _.

'ROBBI-COMB WHITBI LEGHORNB.-80me fowls
'for aate, ElIgs In season. Belle Dille, Box 2

Edgerton, Kaa.
J T. LAWTON, North To
• pen, K8I., breeder of

Improved ClI�sterWhlte
swine. Ch0"'\lyoungaows,
bred to order. LIght Bl'8Il
ma ohlokenl.HERE WE ARBI AGAIN I-With eggs from thor-

mou�gg��r:k� ":0": �:���tl�� �fl��'W�'!�d��t;
e1 per sitting. F. H. Larrabee, Hutchinson, Kaa.

EUB1lIKA POULTRY YARDB.-L.BI. PllI:leY,Blm
poria, KY., breeder of Plymouth Book., B.Wy-

='::n:'}.f.����':."e�'.::adp:i'��u��o�c:.
at all tlmee. Blggi In IIe8IOn.

EGGS FROM HIGH-SCORING B. P. ROCKB
and R. C. Brown Leghorns tor lale at

11.60 per thirteen. Btook for sale with soore-card•
by Blmery. Write your wantl. P. C. Bowen'" Bon,
Cherryvale, Kae. (Plel!8e mention FARMER.)

EGGS B. P. ROCKB-From Peers (winner of
• 1st, 2d, 8d, 4th and 6th prize. at Topeka

In 1896), Pen 1111.26, pen 2 76c. per 13. Butr, White
and Brown Leghorns, Bulr Coohlns, Blaok Langshanl
and BlaokMlnoro••, all 76c. per 13. MammothBronze
turkey t2.76 for 11. Zachary Taylor, Marlon, Ku.

For ten years wlnnen at leadlnll talrs In competi
tion with the best herds In the world. Visitors 88Y'
"Your hog. have .uoh fine headl, good baoD and
haml, .trong bone, and are.o large and smooth."
If you want a boar or pair of pigs, write. I,Mp lrom
Topeka.G.W.Berry,Berryton,BhawneeCo.,KaB.

Barred Plymouth Rocks.
All the leading strains. Thirty young cockerell

and twenty-five pullets for sale. A D8-polnt bird at
head of the harem. BIggs t2 per letting of thirteen.
S. McCJullougb, Ottawa, Franklin (lo., Kaa.

_Quality Herd Poland· Chinas.
For fin oholae p a from ltooll:

produolnll winners o'lleven prizes
World'i lI'alr. Darknesl Quality 2d and IderJ U. B.
by IderJ Black U. B. head the herd. Both flnt-prlse
wlnDen K8D181 Btate fair 18114. Come or write your
wanw. WUlla E. Gre.hamLHutcblnson, Kaa.

Beoretary bnlaallwln. asreeden' A8Ioalatlon,

HIOH·CLASS POULTRY.
Partridge Caohlns, Light Brahm8l, White and

Barred Plymouth ROOkSI Blngle-oombed Brown andWhite Leghorns and B Iver Bpangled Hamburgl.
Blggi t2 per thirteen. Fairhatch guaranteed. "Dulf'l
Roup Cure," by mall...26 oents per pacil:age. Try It.

A. B. D.U,lrF. a: SON, Larned, Kaa.

(lATTLE.

sUNNY SLOPE FARK
C. S. 'CROSS, Emporia, Kal.
We have one of the largelt

herd. of reglltered

HEREFORD ® CATTLE
In the Unlted Btatel. Wrlto foranything you want,

ROCK ® QUARRY ® HERD.
N. E. MOSHER a: SON, SALISBURY, MO.,

Have twenty-two
oholae pure-bred
HEREFORD

BULLS

for Bale; twenty
aholce OOWI and
helfen; all BIr
litered. AlIO ten
oholae Poland

�--r-------".--__' CJblnamale pip
ready or lervlae, lired byMo.her'l BlaolI: U. B. and
FlumeNWUlI:el. Write for prlaes. Ment'n FARM.a.

ThoroughbredDuroc-JerseyHogs
Belrlatered ltock. l!end for "-page catelogue prlae.

and lilstory, oontalnlng much other uleful iDlorma
tlon to young breeden. Will be lent on reaelpt of
ltamp and addre8l. J. M ..BTOlOlBRAK.R, Panola,�.

E E AXLINE OAk OROVE, MO.
• • , Jackson Co•

Breeder and Ihlpper of pure-bred POLAND
CJHlNA8. Best famllle•. A oholoe lot ot summer
and fall pigs, sired by Roy U.B. 2U66 A. and We.tern
Wllkell2846 B., for sale at reuonable prices. New
catalogues free. Plymouth Rock., best Btraln••

w. S. ATTEBURY,
Rossville, Kansas,

BBEEDEB oJ!'

ChesterWhites
Exclu8lvely.

Young atock at all tlmel. 8atlsfactlon guaranteed.

(lhamplons of Two World'. Fairs.
New Orleans, 1886, beat herd, largelt hog any breed.
AtColumbIan, Chicago, won ten out of eighteen flrBt
prlsel, the other eight being bred at or by deloend
ants ofWoOd Dale. New blood by an 1894 importa
tion of 21 head from Blngland. For oatalogue
Addreu N. H. GENTRY, SEDALIA., MO.

P.DIGBE.n

POLAND· CHINAS.
Forty-five spring pigs lired

by BlIver Dlok 14180 B. and
out of high - cl881 daml.

,
Write or visit herd.

J. M. TURLEY. Stotesbury.Vernon (lo.,Mo.

\,;, PLEASANT VALLEY BEBJ)

lIEGISTERED POLAND·CHINASWINE

••••••••••••••••••••••••••

S 1
BUYS A SITTING OfB'li���or

-

PLYMOUTH ROCK EGGS
from high-scoring chickens. Tomp
kins and Peers stock. No better
birds anywhere.

T. E. LEFTWICH, •• LARNED, KANSAS.
••••••••••••••••••••••••••

( Breeder,' Dlrectol"l/ continuea on page 16.)



Seed at that tillle waa 'very upenslve, fifteen feet apart, reguiattng t:Jl� p;Iatee
and ail I waa informed,by the parties BO aa to BOW iW'enty Pounds of seed per
frOm who,m I purchaaed the seed that acre. By this maDDer of driving; the
one bushel of seed would lOW eight seed overlaps some and you will get anALFALFA.
acres, I accordingly sowed the twenty- even stal1d, whUe otherwise it would

By J. E. Fitzgere:ld, JamestOwn.!. Kas., read four acres with three bushels of seed. ,be streaked.before Oloud Oounty Farmers� 1Dstitute.
In 1885 I cut and stacked 12'7 tons .of When the alfalfa blooms it is ready,The first alfalfa, four acres, was sown hay from the field and BOld $600 worth to cut for hay, and should be cut beforein Grant township in 1883. Since that of seed. I have an eight-acre field on the leaves begin to tUi'n yellow near

time the acreage has increased untU which from seventy-five to 1'75 hogl! the ground. The second crop is con
we now have more than '/00 acres.

,

Alfalfa is frown in this locality un-
have been pastured each season for sidered the best seed crop, as it ma-

der various conditions. It is raised on
eight years. Pigs three months old tures in August, which is usually a dry

high, stony points, with scarcelv anv and over are not fed any grain d,_uring month here. The dry weather is most
.. .. the summer, and when turned into the favorable for a large seed crop.soll, and where water is only reached

at a depth of 130 feet. It is grown on
feed lot to be fattened take on fiesh II the weather is fine, the rake should

first and seoond creek bottom land, and very rapidly. Fall pasturing does not be put to work not later than half a day
also grows on gumbo and alkali ground.

seem to injure the alfalfa much if the after the mower, and the hay should

In fact, it seems, in this locality, to
weather is dry. It should not be pas- be cooked at once. There is no danger,

take root wherever the seed falls and
tured in wet weather, as heavy cattle in this olimate, that it wlll not cure in

is covered.
and horses bruise the top of the roots, the cocks and be ready for the stack or
and if the winter be severe the roots in barn in two or three davs. II allowedThe past two yeara our seotion of the is

..

country has been so dry that a team
th condition wlll be kllled by the to lie in swaths longer than half a day

and wagon could be driven along the
frost. the leaves wlll fall off and much of the

bed of any of the creeks, where, prior
While aIfaIfa is the finest pasture I best hay be lost. When the aIfalfa

to 1893, there was usually two to sb: have ever seen for hogs, and mares pods are nicely browned, in the crop

feet of water. Common crops, such as raising colts, I do not consider it good left for seed, it is ready to cut. It

corn, wheat and oats, could not be
for work horses, sheep or cattle. It is should not be let stand until the pods

grown for want of moisture. Farmers too BOft for work horses and too danger-, blacken, as at this stage the pods will
who were luoky enough to have some

ous to pasture cattle and sheep. They drop off and thereby waste muoh seed.

of their land sown to alfalfa have been wlll bloat, and die so quiokly, some- When oats is not ,sown with the seed,
rewarded by' good crops of hay and times, thait there is not time to relieve oare should be ta�en to keep down the
seed. In 1894, one of my neighbors re-

them. Cows that are pastured on al- weeds the first season. Mow often, and

alized from twenty-five and one-half faIfa in wet weather, or even in dry if the weeds are not so plenty that they
acres of alfalfa $1,558. The first cut- weather where it is growing rapidly, cov.er the young alfalfa plants, they
ting made two tons per acre, and was willbloatj and if it does notprove fatal may be left on the ground.
sold from the swath for $3 per ton. it will decrease the fiow of milk and I think the plan of BOwing with oats

The second crop was threshed to ob- make it unfit lor use. The only safe and BOwing early in the spring a very

taln the seed, which yielded ten bush- way to pasture sheep and cattle on good one, as by the time the weeds

els per acre, and was BOld for, M per
alfalfa is to turn them on early in the start to grow the alfalfa has a good'

bushel. The threshed hay made two spring and not allow them out of the start and will keep abreast of them. ===============

tons per acre and was sold the tollow
ing winter for $5 per ton. The third
crop made one ton of hay per acre,
which could have been readily sold tor
$5 per ton in the stack. This crop was

ted to stook on the tarm. This shows

nearly 162 per acre tor the use of the
land one season and that season a very
dry one. This land is second' creek
bottom, clay loam with some spots of
gumbo in the field. The alfalfa on

gumbo land grows so rank that it usu
ally falls before being out. In this
field water is forty feet below the.sur
tace. Another field of eighteen acres

on seoond creekbottom landhas yielded
over 100 tons of hay each season for the
past three years. This is undoubtedly
the best field in the township for hay
but not so good as some others for seed.
The land is a vegetable mold, usually
moist to water, whioh is reached at a
depth ot eight to sixteen feet below the
surface. Some writers claim that
where water lies so close to the
surface as in this field there is great
danger of its being winter-killed. This
field has not been damaged by frost,
while many fields on high prairie were

damaged last winter. Last February
we had a heavy rain in this locality,
followed a few days later by a heavy
frost. The water was held close to the
surface where the subsoil was hard and
much of the aIfalfa was killed.
There are many beautiful alfalfa

fields in our township whioh, when in
bloom, are a pleasing sight.
As a proof that alfalfa will grow on

most any kind of soil in thislooaUty, I
will desoribe my farm, where I have
been growing it for twelve years. My
land 1s very rough, high prairiej all
high points are stony, side-hills agrav
elly loam; the low land has about ten
Inobes of olay loam and the subsoil is
gumbo. The high points were so stony
that it was with great diffioulty they
were plowed. There Is.not more than
two Inches of gravelly soil; under this
is shale and prairie lime, from three to
five feet, then a layer of rock from six
to twelve inohes thiok. Under this
layer of rock is more shale, then rock,
and so on for about fifteen feet, when
we strike fifty or sixty feet of blue
slate, through whioh we must pass be
fore the first little seep of water is
reached. '1'0 obtain a sufficienoy of
water for a well we must dig down 144
feet. It is olaimed by some that alfalfa
will not do well unless the roots reach
permanent moisture. While the roots
of this plant are wonderful in reaching
down into the earth, yet no person wlll
claim that they oould penetrate the
above-desoribed matter to reach water.
On the low land water is found at a

depth of about fifty to eighty feet.
My first alfalfa, tweD,ty-four acres,

was sown in 1884, on side-hlll land.

I
,

II

r

CABTER WIRE FENCE MACHINE. '

The above cut lllustrates the Oarter Wire
Fence Machine. We consider It worthy of
special mention. It Is simple of construction
and easy ot operation. It is cheap. durable
and has nothing to get out of order. It
weaves a first-class fence and does It rapidly.
With It the farmer can weave his own fence
at first cost, which is the price of the wire.
The firm sells the machine and 3,150 pounds

of No. 10 and 12 galvanized wire for $65, which
w111 build 300 rods of the best woven wire

Raising and Feeding Xafiir Oom.
Prepared and read before the Farmers' Institute at
Cherryvale, Kas., February 21, 1896; by John H.
Ellison, Mound Valley, Labette county, Kansas.

This is a subject that is commanding
a great deal of attention, and is one

that is well worth the consideration of
every farmer. Owing to the fact that
our summers are frequently too dry to
raise corn successfully, the farmers of
Kansas have been compelled to look
for something, that, taking one year
with another, will yield a sure and
profitable crop of grain and fodder.
It has been found that Kaffir oorn fills
the requirements, and the inoreased
acrealle planted each year fully proves
that the farmer is aware of the fact
that It is the crop that is adapted to
both our soil and climate. It will grow
and flourish on poor land better than
any crop known, and has the power to
withstand droughts and hot winds that
no other crop possesses, and being a

great yielder of both grain and 'fodder,
whioh is relished by all kinds of stock,

-

makes it a profitable crop to raise.
Our first experience in raising Kaffir

corn was in 1894. The year before we

had notioed two small fields growing
If, when harvesting the oats, they are nicely during the dry weather. After
out low, the weeds will be garnered the hot winds had parched the corn

with them and no more difficulty ex- the Kaffir oorn was still green and

perienced. The alfalfa has (some growing. We conoluded to givo it a
years) attained a height of six or eight trial. We did not know much about i�
inches by the time the oats were har- and did not like to risk losing the use

vested. The butts of the oat bundles of our best land, so we planted it on
are a solid mass of green alfalfa. Tht3 the poorest part of the field, after our
oats not only afford proteotion to the corn was all planted. Used a planter
alfalfa, but they also yield about half a that dropped from four to eight grains
crop. After the oats are out the alfalfa in a hill from two to three feet apart,
branches out and grows rapidly, afford-' oultivating the same as corn. When

ing good pasture or a light hay crop we threshed, we topped two rows and
the first fall. J threshed it to determine the yield.
The third year after seeding alfalla Got six bushels, or three bushels to the

has reached its majority, and if not row. As there was seventeen rows in

pastured too heavIly will continue fur- an acre, it made a yield of fifty-one
nishing good hay and seed crops for bushels per acre. The oorn, 01l' better

years. I really cannot say how long, land, yielded forty bushels, making a

but in South ,Amerioa some fields have differenoe of eleven bushels in lavor
been growing alfalfa continuously for of the Kaffir corn. As we had plenty
200 years. Haiving ple�ty of alfalfa of feed, we topped the Kaffir oorn and

hay to feed, it will pay the farmer bet- ,let the stalks stand and pastured them
ter to have his cows fresh in the fall. with the rest of Jibe stalks. The horses
He will avoid fiy-time; butter usually and oattle both seemed to prefer the
commands a better price, and the Kaffir corn stalks. After topping, it
farmer has more time for milking than we fed it in the head to our horses and
in the summer season, when he is busy they would leave the ear corn to eat it.
with other work. Both horses and hogs thrived and fat-
It forty out of every 160 acres in the tened on it.

State were sown to alfalfa, I predict After a year's experience raising and
that a few years distant the mortgaged feeding it, planted a larger acreage
farm would be a thing of the past. last spring, but the ground being 80

dry it did not oome up well. We
topped lIlOSt of it, as the year before,
and stored it in the hay mow till thor
oughly dry, and then threshed it, get
ting a yield of about thirty bushels.
The corn yielded the same.

Some of our crop was planted after
wheat W&8 cut. The ,round wu

fence on earth, horse-hlgh, bull-strong and
pig-tight, for tbe same money tbat wlU buy
100 rods of any good woven wire fence on the
market, and after you have built the 100 rods
of fence you have the machine left, with
which you can build more fence and weave

fence for your neighbors. We belleve this
machine worthy of your consideration, and
Investigation. It is manufactured by an old
and reliable firm. Send for free catalogue,
Address Oarter Wire Fence 1I1achine Oo., Box
71, Mt. Sterllng, Ohio.

pasture for any length of time. If
they remain off long enough to beoome
hungry, they will, upon being turned
on, eat too rapidly and bloat. Turn
hungry sheep on alfalfa, and in one

hour's time they will begin to drop
dead faster than an expert marksman
oould shoot them.
Alfalfa, on common prafrie soil, will

be killed if pastured three or four sue
oessive seasons. On gravelly soil it
will last a few years longer. With the
exception of sheep, it will last longer
when pastured by light thaD heavy
animals. Hoe;s should have rings in
their noses when pastured on alfalfa,
otherwise they will root down and pull
the plant up by the root.
We find new ground is' better, than

old ground for alfalfa. The new

ground is usually cleaner and it seems

easier to procure a good stand, as it
grows more vigorously.
There seems to be no particular sys

tem of preparing the ground and sow

ing the seed. II the ground is good
and well prepared, there doesn't seem
to be much trouble abOut getting, a
good stand by sowing any time from
early spring to the first of August.
I have sown some alfalfanearly every

year for twelve years, and have
adopted the following method, which
has proven' very sucoessful: The
ground is plowed deep, one-half bushel
of oats is sown to an acre and then we

harrow the ground twioe. Twenty
pounds to the acre, of clean, fresh ai
fa.Ifa seed is now sown with a broad
caat seeder (tbe kind used on a wagon).
Drive so that the wheellil will be about

If affiioted with soalp diseases, hair fall
ing out, and premature baldness, do not use
grease or alcoholic preparations, but apply
Hall's Hair Renewer.

Send 11.85 to K..&.Nu.s F.uHBB office for
one years' subsoription to K..&.Ns,u FABMlIB
and Chioaro Weekly Intw-Ootan.

THE OLDEST
AND THE BEST
Cough-cure, the most prompt and
effective remedy for diseases of the
throat and lungs, is Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral, As an emergency tnedl

cine, for the cure of

Croup.Bore Throat,
Lung Fever and

Whooping Cough,

AVER'S
Che�ry Pectoral
cannot be equaled.

�'(f/JU/'I�1E. M. BRAWLEY,
D. D., Dis. Sec. of
the American Bap

tist Publishing Society, Petersburg,
Va., endorses it, as a cure for violent
colds, bronchitis, etc. Dr. Brawley
also adds: To allministers suffering
from throat troubles, I recommend

AVER'S
Cherry Pec�oral,

Awarded .eclal at World'. Fair.

AYER'S PILLS Cure Uwar and Stomaoh Troubl...
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plowed, covering the ohinoh bug.. not dry up. and blow away like corn 9. cente per poud, .1�ve wela'ht, and

The bugs got out about the slUl!e time. leave8;
.

�g down to 7t .�ta �r. poud .tor.

Kaffir .eor oame up and killed it. We In conclusion, Iwill say the farmer hora not exoeed� 240 pounds, and not

planted it again. Raised a fine orop of tbat wanta tomake farming pay should having the fat more than three Inohes

fodder. It being planted so late tbe raise Kaffir corn. It is going to be the deep on the back. Under this 871tem,

early and. heavy frost killed it, al- redemption of Kansas and lead her the percentage of lean pigs received by

though there was enough seed to make farmers to prosperity. Itwill grow on. this firm has doubled.'
land that IJi too thin to raise any other

.

h
it rioh feed. We ground the seed and

orop, and will make something irJways. .Of all the nations exporting og

have been feeding it to cows, horses It will make your pork, butter, beef produota to England, Denmark has

and hogS all winter. The cows gained poultry, eggs, and Wlllmake bread and been the most sucoessful in satisfying
in their milk as soon as we commenced hominy for you. There is light ahead the English taste. Her annual ship
feeding' them and our horses and hogs for the farmer that will raise Kaffir ments of bacon already amount tomore

are doing as well as witb anything we corn. Plant a field of it, enough to than 50,000,000 pouds, and this brings
ever fed. We have been feeding the feed your stock if corn were to fail. from 18 to 20 cents per pound. The

fodder, and it has kept splendidly, Plant it anyhow; you need it in your Canadian produot suita nearly as well,

standing out all winter, and iii bright business. Plant it}. and when tbe dry and sells not more than a cent below
weather and hot wmds have withered

and sweet yet. Hogs like the fodder and dried up your corn, and you .have the Danish, while the United States
.

and will eat it up olean, stalks and all, begun to think that your hopes are brings up tbe rear with bacon tb�t
Before planting, your ground should blasted, go and take. a walk through brings only 10 to 14 cents.

be well plowed and harrowed down fine your beautiful green and still flourish- Partly because of tbe low price
to make a firm seed-bed to get a good ing Kaffir corn field. It is fine for the doubtless, the United States is far

stand: This is planted, if for grain, in blues. You will be obeered up, and in the lead as to quantity of hog
rows from two and one-half to three will deolare that "next year I am going produo� sent to England the total

'feet apart, dropping the seed from four to raise more of this king of orops." value of suoh exports in IBM reaching
to six .inehea apart, as it will stand 125,000,000 for bacon, $13,000,000 for

eloaer planting than corn. We used a �I)_� �toAI)_' c::I!'nt..wt�Qt. hfOarmSsa'ltanpodr��I.y a little over 11,000,000.
drill corn planter last yMl'. Some \!Vn� CJ �fi dl �..� _ dealers teil us they cannot afford the

'People use an ordinary wheat drill, Now, it is obvious that so long as the difference in price; that they are

stopping up all the holes but two or
THE BAOO:V HOG FOR THE ENGLISH hog markets throughout tbe United brougbt into competition with suoh

tbree. If wanted for hay, from three .�, States pay tbe highest price for the and suoh a bacon;' that it seems ac-

pecks to one bushel is sown or drilled. MARKET. fattest hog, that is the kind that will oaptable to tbeir trade, and they have

It is claimed tbat this makes excellent Rea4 byH. B. CO....1es before the Kansas Improved go to market. It is albuminous foods not the time to educate their trade up
• 8tookBreedera' Aaaoclatlon, atTopeka, January 8, i al W II

hay and will yield from two to four 1896. that make lean meat, and suoh foods to the difference n vue. e se ,

tons. The subjeot that has been assigned OO8t more than the fat-produoing foods. however, in the nelgbborhood of two

Now, a,c; to the worth of this orop to me for this occasion was suggested, We are not agreed as to the weight of million pounds per year of this fanoy

compared with corn, the State Experi- bacOn, and on that basiswe are inolined

ment Station last winter ground both to believe that, through the Pl'()Cess of

Kaffir corn and corn and tried it, feed- education, a lean bacon would probably

ing it to eight hogs. ·Four were fed on
oommand a premium."

.

oorn and four on ·Kaffir corn. The There is a olear tendenoy towardmar-

oorn was ground as fine as desir- keting at smaller.weights. This un-

able, but their mill did not grind the doubtedly means a somewhat larger

Kaffir corn fine enough. Their reports proportion of lean, even though the

show that 5.15 pounds of tbe Kaffir smalleranimal beequallywell finisbed.

oorn was required to make a pound of The appreoiation of leaner bacon is

pork, and 4,38 pounds of corn. One sure to come. When it is found that it

bushel of Kaffir oorn will produce 11.65 does not OO8t any more to eat what we

pc.unds pork; one bushel of corn, 12.78.
like we are sure to eat it. If knowledge

Figuring pork at $3.50, the present of the value of pastur� for hogs keeps

price of hogs, one bushel Kaffir corn is pace with this ohange in tbe quality of

worth a frl!ootion 'over 40 cents, one pork demanded, it is not certain but

bushel corn a fraction over 44 cents. the better pork oan be furnished at'no

Now we'll figure the value of an acre greater OO8t per pound. Pigs kept on

of each, and I will base it on a eompar-
alfalfa or on olover and blue grass' for

ison of yields at the State Experiment six montbs and then kept a month .on

Station, given by Mr. F. C. Burtis and
corn ought to make the weight to suit

read before the twenty-fourth annual the Messrs. Harris and st.ill .not meas-

meeting of the State Board of Agricul- ure more than two and one-fourth

ture, in January, 1895, comparing the inches in deptb of fat on the back.

yields of Red Kaffir corn and corn, to-
It is an easy inference from the facts

gether with the fodder of each, for six stated that each country is producing'

years, beginning with 1889. I will a pork suited to its conditions. Can&-

quote this table, because it is aoeu-
- dian bacon brings 50 cents more in

rately compared, and is official. I will England than United States bacon, be-

estimate both fodders worth $1 per
cause it oarries from 10 to 15 per cent.

ton, although the Kaffir corn fodder is more of lean; and it carries more lean

the best, as the stock will eat more of because the Canadians raise oats and

the stalks than of the corn fodder. peas instead of corn. The Danes do

Below is the table of yields, with the still better in that market because

value of the yield of each crop: tbey raise tbeir pigs on milk and fat-

COB,N. THE LIGHTNING POTATO _ CUTTER. without It. The time for cutting and plant- ten them on barley or rye. From this

Ing potatoes Is at IL season when the farmer's it may be inferred tbat we are to look
We present herewith a cut of Lightning time Is valuable, and represents money to to our dairy States and our alfalfa

PotatoOntter, which Is considered the best him. States to furnish our export trade and

and most rapid machine of Its kind. The company manufacturing It furnish our epioure trade.
It can be operated by a boy just as well as with each cutter a hopper or chute as shown Seoretary Morton states that one

by aman, and has a capacity of fifty to sev- In the engraving, so the work of the operator step towards complying with the
enty-flve bushels a day, owing to the speed Is greatly assisted by having the potatoes changed demand in Enfland is to
of the operator and the size of the potatoes. close at hand.
Potatoes cut on the Lightning can be nsed In 'fhls machine has been on the market two ohange the breed, Berks ires giving
any potato planter. It does not mark or seasons and Its price complete, Is $10. Manu- way to Tamworths and Yorkshires.

bruise the potatoes, but leaves them In ex- factured by the Kansas Olty Hay Press 00., Neither of these breeds is much raised

cellent condition for planting. Anyone rats- Kansas Olty, Mo. Write them for circulars, in our surplus hog States, but it is not

Ing potatoes formarket cannot alford to be etc. at all unlikely that they would suit
better if we were getting more for lean

hogs than for fat ones. Berkshire
breeders here will still flatter them
selves that tbey have the best hog for
our market, leading the way in educat

ing the people up to what pork ought
to taste like, and still tipping the beam
as quick as any breed. I think it is
conceded that tbe Berkshire meat is
better "streaked" than that of any
other breed commonly raised in these

parts, and that Berkshire hams con

tain more lean meat than those of any
other breed. If we are to kill the PUrs
small, we need lots of them to start

with or the total year's output will be
small, and the cost of wintering the
dams will eat up theprofits. And, too,
if we are going to raise cheap pork on

grass, we need a hog that will eat grass.
The United States is at last ceasing

to ignore foreign trade, and the flgures
.riven above show clearly that there is
money in selling pork to Europe. The
individual farmer or breeder cannot go
into the export busineas, but there is a
fine field for our great packing-houses,
and they are beginning to occupy it.
II they find that there is more profit in
catering to the high-priced trade there,
they can get lean hogshere by offering
a premium, and I tbink such a thing
may be looked for in the not distant
future. The individual can inorease
the consumption of pork in this country
by supplying his own locality witb pork
that is really appetizing, and that
means lean. .

Yem·.
Value 1'0718 Value

at44 fod- ;Pld-cents. del'. der.

1889.. . .. . .. .. 56 $24.6i 2. r1()
1800..... 2'� 1l.68 2.r>o
1891 74 32,[>6 2.75
181l2...... 30 13.20 4.55
181l3.... .. 30 13.20 1. 75
1894 1.00

Average .... 42.4 $18.65 2.r>o $2.r>o $18.05+

Tota·l.

$2.50
a.so
2.75
4.55
1.75
1.00

$27.14
12.18
35.31
17.75
14.115
1.00

RED KAl!'FIR CORN.

rem'.

Oo�
��
:;; l'CI/.tIC Tons Val.1fe
.... t. 40 f d ofa a -

fOd-
� [ centn. dcr. del'.
. .,.
.",

:&"

l'ota!.

1889.......... 71 $28.4.0 11.00 $9.00 $37.40
lS00.......... III 7.60 4.20 4.20 11.80
1891 118 39.20 6.00 6.00 45.20
1892...... so 20.00 5.00 5.00 25.00
1893 41J 19.60 5.25 5.25 24.85
1894.......... ...... ....... 2.00 2.00 2.00

-- --- -- ---
---

Average .... 57.4 $22.00 5.211 $;;.211 $24.37
42.4 18.65 2.50 2.50 18.05
------------

DUferencc .. 15.0 $4.31 2.79 $2.79 $6.32

DIFl!'ERENCE IN EACH YEAR'S VALUE.

Ka!fll' Corn
COI�I.

•

$10.26 .....

........ $0.38
!l.89
7.25 .

11.00 ..

1.00 ..

In favOi' 'of :

------

--------

Ka1!b' C
COl'II.

OI�I.

1889 .. .. .. .. .. . $37.40
1800 11.80
1891..... 45.20
1892........ 211.00
1893............... 24.85
1894............... 2.00

$27.14
12.18
3il.31
17.75
14.115
1.00

Woman's.ork
18 never done, "nd It Is especially wearing and

wearisome to those whose blood Is Impure and

nn1lt properly to tone, sustain and renew the

wasting of nerve, muscle and tissue. The only
remedy for tired, 'weak, nervous women Is In

building up by taking a good nerve tonic, blood

purlfter and Vitalizer_like Hood's Sarsaparilla.
For troubles Peoul(Gr to Women at change of

season, climate or life, great cures are made by

Hoodlt
Sar·saparilla.

'The One True BloodPurlfter. All druggiSts. fl.
Preparedonly by O. T. Hood &I Co., Lowell,Mass.

Hood' Pill
do not cause pain or

S S gripe. All druggiSts. 211C.

as you will readily surmise, by the re- the hog that can be produced most

cent publication of certain hints from cbeaply, but we are pre"y sure that it

the Secretary of Allriculture as to the is above 130 and probably above 190

kind of pork produots demanded for pounds. On tbe other ha.nd, it is clear
our export trade. What follow.s is that tbe packer will get a smaller per
chiefly a summary of the suggestions centage of dressed meat out of a lean

contained in the belated Year Bookof hog than out of a fat one.
.

the Department of Agriculture for Lean meat not only coste more than

1894, with some gleanings from certain fat meat, but is also worth inore, i. e., it
consular reports of the series issued is bothmore nutritious and more palat
from time to time under the direotion able. The difficulty here is tha.t Amer

of the Secretary of Agrioulture, with icans generally don't know that it Is
the title, "The World's Markets." worth as much more as it costs, and
The English demand is for a mildly- therefore they won't pay the difference

cured, not over-salt, very lean bacon. in order to get lean bacon. I wrote to

When they get. what they want, they the Armour Packing Co. to inquire
will pay 22 to 24 cents per pound for it. what enoouragement there is to pro
The standard of excellence, not simply duce a bacon hog insteadof a lard hog,
in England, but throughout Europe, is and the general tenor of the reply was

theWiltshire brand. This brings on that tbey do not know of any. They
the continent even higher prices, rang- S'8y tut "wheat and barley seem to

ing from 26 to 350ents. produce a leaner hog than straigbt
The Wiltshire packers obtain their corn, but we doubt very muoh if the

lean hogs by discriminating in the breeding of a special bacon hog would
prices offered. For example, the firm be followed by a willingness to pay the

of Charles and Thomas Harris, leading differenoe in price by the consumers

packers there, issue weekly circulars until they had become tboroughly edu
giving their scale of prices. From oated up to it." This company puts
these it appears that the highest price out a fanoy bacon, made of light bellies,
is paid for pigs weighing from 130 to of t'be very finest qualities, and in re-

190 pounds, and carrying notmore than gard to this they say: "Every day in
two and one-fourth inohes of fat on the the year when this is brought into

back, this price often being as high as competition with the latter grades, the
ThiB is not all the ditYerence in favor

of Kaffir corn. You out and shock it in
the fall wheD. it is 0001. The leaves do
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we wish to quote experiments in Ohio, bottom of the reservoir, pulverize it
given in Bulletin No; 61, Agricultural thoroughly, then wet and tramp it as

Experiment Station. They claim that before described. This will undoubt

sub-irrigation is the Qheapest. "The edly be easier done and in most in

yield 40 to 100 per ce�t. greater than stances may give better results.
by surface." The quality better, less

.

W. E. HUTCHINSON.
liable to sutler from overwatering and Garden City, Kas.
disease. The soil retains its original
loose and friable condition. These
good etlects are supposed to be largely
due to the fact· that sub-irrigated soil
soil is always in a condition for the air
to penetrate it freely and that unl

formityand constancy of moisture to
the roots are assured by this method of
watering. M. F. HUDSON.

I Osborne, Kas.
------------------

SUB-IRRIGATION A SUOOESS.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-In the

KANSAS FARMER of February 27, I see
a paper by Edward M. Boggs, irriga
tion engineer of the Agricultural
Experiment Station University of Ari
zona, on irrigation, in which he, to my
mind, unjustly criticises sub-irriga
tion. I think from the reading of his
article that he does it solely from hear
say evidence; at least, he does not
claim that he has had practical experi
ence in sub-irrigation. The tendency
of his paper is to discourage sub-irri
gation. Knowing that it is a practical Reservoir and Irrigation in Sand-Hills.
way to apply water to soil, I wish to
answer some of his conclusions.
He says: "The principal arguments

in its favor are tha.t by this method
the moisture is applied directly to the
roots, where it is to be used; that the
loss by evaporation from the surface is
almost wholly prevented; that a mini
mum amount of water will thus be
used, and that the roots are trained
downward, where they should go, in
stead of upward, where they should
not go," all of which he pronounces
fallacious, citing failure in California,
great expense, etc., to prove his posi
tion. Because of its failure in certain
soils is no reason that it should be con- EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-In re

demned in our State. We know by aponse to your request that I answer,
personal experience that it is not a for publication, two questions pro
failure where used in proper soil. pounded to you by a gentleman inter
Again, in his paper, the cost is em- ested in Kiowa county, will say that I
phatically brought forward against it, have had some experience in building
whilst in the name paper he states that a reservoir on sandy soil, and irrigat
it often costs from one to two iDg from such reservoir, land that was
hundred dollars per acre in California quite sandy; It is, however, strictly
for grading preparatory for surface speaking, not saDd-hills, but I have ob
irrigatioD. It certaiDly is humorous served what others have done In sand
for a msn after that to condemn sub- hills, and with no ditlerent result from
irrigatioD, which will cost at the pres- my own experience.
ent high rate of tile only $50 to $100. A reservoir can be built on top of the
He further says: "Any soil which is ground where it is sandy, nearly as

loose enough to allow water to spread well as in other characters of land, but
laterally from an underground pipe is it will require more work. I followed
also open enough to permit a quantity the usual directions and suggestions
to sink downward too deep to be reeov- for buUding a reservoir in or4inary
ered by roots," etc. It is a well-known localities, but was more careful than
fact that �ater will rise, spread later- usual in endeavoring to have my banks
ally, as readily by capillary attraction well packed, and the soil and sand in
as it will sink. In fact, the soil is in a the bottom of the reservoir pulverIzed,
poor physical condition for the growth and then completely puddled and
of plants, or you either have put too tramped. While constructing the
much water on your ground when banks of my reservoir by excavating
water sinks because of the law of the dirt from the bottom of the reser

gravity. .voir to the depth of a foot and a half
The author evidently accounts for below the surface, by means a scraper,

the circulation of water in soils chiefly I had three horses constantly tramping
on the law of gravity, and in coarse, the banks, which made the banks so

porous subsoils or rook substratum, they were nearly M solid as old ground
where the force of capillarity is weak, when finished. I did this�ithout wet
his conclusions would be right; sub- ting the banks, but am not sure but
irrigation would be a failure, and, in what a little water on the banks as

fact, has been a failure, as evidenced they are being built would make them
in Utah and California. Just the oppo- better still. After completing the banks
site condition prevails in Kansas. In I pulverized the soil in the bottom of
our soils, outside of the sandy rIver the pond to a depth of twelve inches.
bottoms, the water circulates almost This I thiDk was entirely too much;
wholly by capillarity, and in our river half that depth would have been suffl
bottoms in central Kansas the soil is cient. I then turned water in sufflclent,
fine alluvial in character. As we go to wet all the loose earth in the bottom
down it becomes very compact, which of the reservoir, and after it had dried
reduces its power in capillarity and a few hours I put in five horses, and
wholly suspends the law of gravity, had them tramp the bottom of the
and by thoroughly subsoiling the reservoir until it got so hard that it
ground to the depth of twenty Inches was impossible to see the Impresaione
and then laying the tile, we make the made by the feet of the horses. Owing
surface in an ideal condition for plant to haviDg it pulverized and wet so

growth, the favorable condition under- deep it was rathel' discouraging, as it
lying soil as above indicated, conse- took five days of such tramping in my
quently his fear of the water sinking small reservoir to get the ground in
too deep for the roots to recover is nil. the condition last described, but at the
As a matter of fact, in our aoll, if we end of that time it was just as good,
do not water-log, but allow the force and is yet, as if It had been cemented.
of capillarity to act to its full extent, As to irrigating land that is sandy,
it will all in time be evaporated at the will say that it can be done by con
surface. Hence the putting of water a structing laterals through the garden,
foot or more beneath the surface by orchard or field, as the case may be,
the means of tile is our chsef claim for with sufficient fall to cause the water
economy, it evaporating slowly, en- to run rapidly and thus reach the most
abling us to keep the surface perfectly distant points without sinking away in
mulched. Again, if we do use too the hfterals, and after using them a
much water, it does not do the harm short time there will be DO difficulty
that is done in surface irrigatioD in whatever, as the bottom and sides will
causing souring, baking, ete., but we become hardened and almost water
store a large amount in the most per- proof. I have observed the success of
fect reservoir-Mother Earth-and if others in places more sandy than mine,
any waste to the underground water it in the construction of reservoirs and
is infinitesimal. particularly some places in S�vens
All this has been demonstrated in county, where the surface seems to be

Osborne county. Having practiced almost exclusively composed of sand.
this system the past three years with I think the easier way, still, is to haul
results beyond the most sanguine ex- In a few loads of black soil or gumbo,
pectattons, confirmatory to our claims, if it can be procured, placing it In the

EDITOR KANUS FABM.R:--Can I obtain,
through you or your paper, information in
regard to building a cheap reservoir on the
top of a aand-hlll in Kiowa county! Can
sand-hilla be successfully irrigated by wind
pumn, if a reservoir Is built on the top! I
wlll be very glad to hear from some one

who has had experience or seen it tried.
Warsaw, Ind. E. E. HIOKMAN.

The above letter was referred to
Hon. W. E. Hutehlnson, of GardeD
City, Judge of the District court for
the southwest part of KaDsas, whose
experience, observation and good judg
ment render especially valuable the

following reply, which he has kiDdly
furnished:

Sub-Irriga.tion.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-While

there are many problems In relatioD
to irrigation still awaitiDg solution,
some importaDt factA are absolutely
known.
First.-We know that aDY maD who

has a good supply of water at a reasoD

able depth can irrigate at a profit an
area limited only by the amount of
water supply.
Second.-We know it costs money to

liftwater, the cost increasiDg, of course,
with the increase of the lift.

Now, since it .costs mODey to lift
water, economy in its dilltribution is of
first Importance. The method of dis
tribution by mesne of reservoirs and
ditches is usually adopted. Themethod

by means of tiling or pipes laid under

ground, but lately Introduced in KaD
ses, is rapidly growiDg In favor. Its
advantages over the surface method
for gardeDs and small fruits are so

numerous aDd so maDifest that a mere

mention of them is sufficient to com

mend it to every ODe.

First.-There is by this method no

loss by evaporatlon,
Second.-Thewater n.ecessary to irri

gate a glven area by the surface
method will irrigate a much larger
area by sub-Irrlgatdon.
Thirc.-The water is distributed be

low the seed-bed and In the best possi
ble place and manner to be utilized in

plant growth.
Fourth.-With wind power, after the

plant is In, no further labor or expense
is Deeded. It is self-operating.
Flfth.-Tiling are practically ever

lastiDg. No expense for operatiDg ex

cept for windmill and pump repairs.
Sixth.-It is Dot oDly the idealmethod

of irrigating, but In the end it is the
cheapest. .

That sub-irrigation has these points
of superiority over the surface method,
is not a matter of speculation. Experi
menta at Osborne, Kas., conducted for
a period of three years, fully justify
the statement as true. AmoDg the
most prominent parties at Osborne who
have conducted these experiments are

Andrew Linn, Dr. M. F. Hudson and
J. Q. Foster. For details write them.
Mr. Linn, a year ago last fall, put in

a plant, tiling two and a half acres.
Laat year he tiled an additional acre.
The other parties mentioned also ex

tended their plants, and many new

plants were put In last year.
Not jor all kinds of soil.-Let it be

understood that sub-irrigation by
means of tiliDg is DOt a success in all
kinds of soils. An experiment at the
Utah Station last year proved to be a

Iallure, while at the Ohio Experiment
Station, the same year, it was a great
success.

That which caused the ditlerence in
results is found to be wholly In a differ
enee in the texture and physical prop
erties of the subsoil. In the former

(Utah) the subsoil was sandy aDd very
porous. In the latter it was clay and of
fine texture.
In a coarse, porous soil the water

passes down by gravity too rapidly, and
the law of capillarity does DOt act with
sufficient force to draw it laterally,
while in a clay soil its action is com

plete. Nearly all the soil of KaDsas,
outside of sand-hills and sandy creek
aDd rtver

:

bottoms, is believed to be
adapted to euocessful eub-Irrlgatton.
Objections raised.-It is said, in Cali

forDia, where eub-Irrlgatlon has been
tried, it was condemned because roots of
trees penetrate the joints of tiling and
obstruct the flow of water. This ob
jection applies where trees are grown,
but it does DOt apply to vegetable and
fruit gardens. Tiling, however, can be
made that.will obviate the root diffi
culty. By making' them sufficiently
porous to admit of the passage of water
through the pores the joints may be en

tirely closed by cement, It is believed
that In this way roots can be etlect

ually prevented from entering' the til

iDg. ADother objectioD raised is the

THE eosr SUCCESSFUL REMEDY
Certafn?n'\tsMet�� !'nPn��e�111sters.

RAlad proots below

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE
Dr. B. J. KB:�UJ.��IL.iou:il8�;e��I��

horse some tIme ag!> wIth a 8p1lVIIl. I got htm
for too. I used KendaU's SpavIn Oure. The
Spavlu 18 gone now and I have been olrered 11110
for the same horse. I only had hIm ulne week&,

�u�ot.� tor U8lng 12worthof�?���:g:;.ln
KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE

SHBLBY. Mlcb •• Dec. 18. 1898.
Dr. B. J. KBND&LL 00.-1have used !Jour Kendall's�g��:.!i,'N'1tfsl�t:=t8N�::n�oi h��:�;e':.�::£

AUGUST FRKDBR1CKo
Price I' per Bottle.

.

For sale by aU DruggIsts, or addre••
DB. B. J. KENDA..LL COMPA.NY,

ENOSBURQH FALLS, VT.

expense. This objection is more appar
eDt than real.
By underground distribution of water

we have the greatest possible economy
in the utilization of moisture for plant
growth. Just how much is saved over
the surface method we have at present
DO exact data to base a statement on,
but those parties at Osborne, who have
experlmented with both, do not hesi
tate to say that In their judgment the
saving is at least one-half; some say
more. If the saving is ODe-half" then
the plant which has a capacity to irri
gate three acres by the surface method
will irrigate six acres by the under
ground method; that is, the cost of the
additional plant necessary to irrIgate
six acres represents the saviDg in water
by sub-Irelgatlon. What that cost is

depends upon the depth of the well. It
would, however, with the average lift
be sufficieDt, DO doubt, to tile at least
half of the six acres. Then, agaiD, the
underground method of distributing
water is practically self-operating, and
the services of a man for the distribu
tion of water by means of ditches is

practically dlspensed with.
Tiling for vegetable and fruit gardeDs

are laid ten feet apart, and fifteeD
inches deep. For potatoes and deep
rooting planta they may be laid sixteeD
or more -feet apart.
In Louisiana, where the subsoil is

very compact, they are laid, we are

told, forty feet apart, with good results.
Tiling, delivered on car at Kansas

City, cost 1 cent per foot.
For vegetable and fruit gardens, all

thiDgs considered, sub-irrigation is un
questlonably the most economlo way of
furDishing moisture for plant growth,
and with but few exceptions the aver

age farmer will DOt, for some years to
come, attempt to irrigate aDY more.

The savlug' by this method becomes

greater as the depth of the well in
creases from which the water is lifted.
In cases where all the water that is de
sired can be had from surface streams,
the reservoir and ditch method will DO
doubt continue to be regarded themost
desirable, but there are compa.ratively
few such cases in Kansas.

M. MOHLER.

A Oholera-Proof Pig Free.
Mr. J. N. Reimers, of Davenport, Iowa,

requests us to say to our readers that any
one who will send him the addresses of 110

dozen swine breeders and 50 cents in ex-

press order, togetherwith the name of their
hardware dealer, he wlll send them the
above shown pig and 110 pair of his new steel
pig forceps, in order to advertise them.
Do not fall to name our paper. The good&
are all right and are sure to be appreciated.
Send before May I, 1896. This proPOSltiOD
is limited. to tha.t time.
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Sore Mouth in Pigs.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I notice

in a number of agricultural papers,

complaints of losses of young pigs from
sore mouth, scouring, etc., and being
reminded that it is now nearing the
time of year when such losses occur, I

wish to give a simple remedy, which
will be found veryetJectlve in check

ing losses from this source. Scours In

young suckling pigs are caused from

several things, among which Is over

feeding the sow with rich slop, while
she Is still feverish, feeding the sow

sour slop, keeping the litter In a damp Belleville, Kas.
place, etc. Scours thus started can

usually be stopped by changing the Market Gardening With Seed Drills and

feed, giving dry quarters and feeding. Wheel Hoes.
a pinch of sulphur a day or two in the
feed.

In these days of large crops and small

What I wanted particularly to call profits a great question with the market

attention to was sore mouth. What- gardener should be the l6¥t expensive
means he can �ploy for preparing the

ever may be Its cause, it is certainly ground, for planting his crop and for culti

very infectious, going through a whole vating it; and the proper planting of the

drove of pigs in a few days. This at- crop Is a very essential objact in saving

fection is also often accompanied with labor in after cultivation. A Seed Drill

diarrhea, anI! as pigs attacked with that has the reputation of many sea

sore mouth waste away rapidly and the sons' use, one that in operation opens the

usual remedies for scours in this atJec- furrow, drops the seed accurately at the

tion faU, many hogmen attribute the
desired depth, covers it! and lightly rolls

loss to scours, when It Is, In fact, sore
mouth that causes it. Usually the spot
or canker sore is so completely covered
with dust that it exactly resembles a

little patch of dry dirt or mud, and
would scarcely be noticedwithout close
inspection. These little patches start
on the nose and lips and spread rapidly.
This trouble must be stopped without

delay or the whole herd of pigs run

down rapidly. The remedy I find so

etJective is the application of sweet oU

compounded with about 10 per cent. of

carbolic acid, a solution kept on hand
on most farms for use In wire cuts.

Each pig should be caught and the so

lution applied with a soft brush or

feather. Two, or at ..
most three, appli

cations will cure the worst cases, but

all pigs exposed by being in the same

room should be treated, as this pre
vents the aifect.ion from starting on

them. Where pens are infected with

this disease, new litters put in several

weeks later will often contract it, show
ing that the germ retains its vitality
some time, and, of course, the bedding
should be thoroughly cleaned out and

the pens disinfected. If nothing else

Is convenient for this purpose, I might
be pardoned for referring to Mr. Allar

dyce, of Chicago, who has some goods
which he Is desirous of getting before

the public.
By the way, I wish right here to dis

claim any wILlful and malicious intent

on my part in paving the way for Mr.

Allardyce to spring his Anglo-Ameri
can goods on the readers of the KAN
SAsFARMER. Am sorry the gentleman
don't handle strictly American goods,
especially as, according to his state

ment, a number of the great American
States are about to follow his lead.
What the gentleman says about the

exponents of inoculation is really an

entirely new idea. Prof. Billings has

been pounded over the back a great
deal, but who ever heard of him being
charged with sending his pstrons to

the drug store and loading them down

with drugs to be used in inoculation?

The Doctor is anAnglo-American him

self, but he will perspire when he

learns of this additional oharge. I

think my friend Allardyce is probably
a pretty good fellow, and belongs to

this century, perhaps, but, laying all

joking aside, I believe he is over-en

thusiastic. The proposition he makes

to the KANSAS FARMER, If carried out
and successfully, would be far from
conclusive as to the Infallibility of the

remedy used. In case of a small num

ber of hogs with a selected place for

treatment, absolute cleanliness might
be had, and disinfection be made thor

ough, then, with good disease-repelling
powers, they might all survive. The
same thing has occurred frequently
where hogs having been exposed to
cholera have been moved and kept
moving day after day onto fresh

ground. This would be the equivalent
of thorough disinfection. Either one

would be well· worth doing, but, I re

peat, thorough disinfection Is next to
an imposslblllty on a large drove of

hogs, especially where the disease Is
under way. If Mr. Allardyce will go
to Kansas City, Omaha or Chlcaio

stock yards l\nd take abunch of fifty or
100 shoats that have never been ex

posed to eholera, use them as scaven

gers to olean up the pens, as some of

the scalpers do, until they are infected

thoroughly anll the disease developed
untU one or more oommence scouring,
then remove them to a separate yard
and keep thel� alive by killing the

germs under their feet without giving
them internal tr.eatment for thirty or
forty days, he wi.ll have made a orucial

test and one that would be the equiva
lent of an ordinary farm case.

E. M. CRUMMER.

the earth down over it and marks the next

row with such precision as '..a admit of cul

tivation with implements thatare furnished
as attached, Is a safe article for the farmer

to invest in. Prof. S. B. Green reports bis
experiments with such implements in his

Bulletin No. 8S, of Minnesota Experiment
Station, speaking at length of theMatthews
New Universal Combination 'Drlll and Cul

tivator, which he recommends' highly.
'l'hls is made by the Ames Plow Co., of
Boston and New York, who also ofter the

Seed Drllls and Wheel Hoes as separate
implements. The Matthews principle has

bee n copied by nearly all makers of seed
drills, which in itself Is a strong recom

mendation for the genuine goods. As

offered this year they embrace all the

"up-to-date" improvements. You should

send to these manufacturers for further

particulars_. ---

Gossip About Stock.

Every breeder in Kansas should have the
BreWer', Gazette (price t2 a year) and the
lU.NusFJ.BlIOIB (II a year). Both [ournals
are furnished by us for the price of one

paper, vlz.,t2.
Among the stock gossip items in our Issue

of March 5 we mentioned the famous boar

Commonwealth, formerly owned by Geo.W.

Null, of Odessa, Mo. The item should also

have included Miss Lord Corwin, the 1,000
pound sow, which Dietrich & Gentry, of
Richmond, Kas., have bred, as mentioned

in their advertisement in same issue of

KANSAS FJ.BMER.

W. B. McCoy, the veteran poultryman of
Valley Falls, Kas., writes a very happy
letter, saying that he shipped to Moran

Kas., a fine lot of his pure-bred b\rds, the
first week in March, amounting to 181.75,
and last week received an order for more

amounting to 118. His poultry establish

ment is extensive and will stand many
more such drafts.

Kansas hog-raisers will be interested in a

new "ad." in this issue of the FABMER, ad
dressed to swine breeders. This party has

something which he is backingwith a great
deal of money, and from our personal ac
quaintancewith Prof. Noel, we think he

should have a fair chance to demonstrate

the value of his remedies. One thing is

eertain, he is no fakir.

R. S. Cook, of Wichita, Kas., the owner

of the Champion herd of POland-Chinas,
writes that his stock of priz_&-winners was

never in better condition, and that he can

furnish "any number of .finely marked

young sows with nice heads and ears,

straight, broad backs, nice, straight, black
coats, short limbs and bred to that grand
breeder, Banner Boy, the best breeder as

well as the best hog in the West." Mr.

Cook is an enthusiast in his business of

rearing .fine stock and Is excusable and

justifiable in asserting that he has the very
beat.

Q..lckl:r.T..oro.....I:r.
.Foreyer C ..red.
Fonr out ot fivewho

Bufter nervousness,
mentalworry,attacks

ot" theblues, It arebnt
paying the penaltyot
early eXCe88eB. Vic

tims, reclaim your

manhood, regain your
vigor. Don't despair. Send for bookwith

�planation and proofs. MaUed (sealed) free.

ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, N. Y.

MEN:AGESFeeding Teats.
Bulletin 28 of the Missouri Agricul

tural College Experiment Station gives
the details and results of a number of

feeding tests with ditJerent breeds of

cattle. We shall, In this notice. only
refer to the experiment tQ,determine
th'e amount of feed required to grow a

pound of beef of each breed. Omitting
detaUs, the following table shows the

pounds' of food required to make one

pound of increase:
Angus 9.3 pounds.
GrUdes 0.6 "

Scrubs 9.6 "

Short-horns , 10.3
Herefords ,

10.'

The following table shows the dally
Increase in pounds of each breed:
Angus 1.79 pounds.
GrUdes 1.69 "

Herefords 1.6'1' ".

Short-horns 1.66
Scrubs 1.51

This, then, is also the order of merit:
In point of economy-Angus, grades,
scrubs, Short-horns, Herefords. In

point of time and rapid growth
Angus, Irrades, Herefords, Short-horns,
scrubs.
The third period of feeding (120

days) ;vas devoted to testing the pounds
of feed per day required to maintain

the animals without increase or de

crease. The following table shows the

result:

and get The Chicago Record ten days on

trial, is a peculiarly happy and wise con

clusion to thismost unusual enterprise.
It may be added that in the publication

of its .first series of "mystery stories," last

year, the Rooord distributed cash prizes to
the best guessers, but on a more modest
scale than it now announces.

Its list of those who won and received

prizes for best guesses in 1895 counts up 500
names and aggregates over t5,OOO. The

complete list of these fortunate guessers,

with thew addresses, has been sent us by
.

The Chicago Record and it makes a truly'
formidable and interesting showing.

Row's Thisl
WeolferOne Hundred Dollars Reward tor anJ

oase otCatarrh that cannot be cured bJ Hall'.
Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY'" CO., Prope., Toledo, O.

We, the undersigned, have known F. J. Che

DeJ tor the last Mteen Jears, and believe him

pertect17 honorable in all business transactious

and 1Inanclall:v able to carrJ out BIl7 obligation.
made bJ their firm.
WII8T '"TRUAX,WholeealeDruggists, Toledo, O.
WALDING, KINNAN'" MABVIN, WholeBSle Drns-'

gists, Toledo, O.
HaU's Catarrh Cure Is taken internally, acting

dlreot1:v upon the blood and muoous surtB0e8 of

the 111Item. Price, 75 cents per bottle. Bold by
all Drnsgists. Testimonlsls free.

•

Pounds Pro- Pounds Pro-
a! �r- I've �.!ud. n. wetght.
-- -- -- --

Scrubs ......... 9 . .a 1.000 87'1' 1.000

Angus.......... 10.05 U166 922 1.055
Herefords ..... 11.25 1.193 1035

. 1.180
Short-horns ... 11.81 1.199 1052 1.1119
Grades ......... 11.60 1.280 1079 1.230

These results show that heavier ani
mals require more feed to keep them
in main�nance than lighter animals,
and breed haa nothing to do with the
question.

-----------------

A Remarkable Advertisement.
This issue of the KANSAS FABlIOIB prints

a remarkable advertisement from a remark

able newspaper-TheChicago Record. The
Record is Chicago's leading morning news

paper in point of circulation. In fact, next
to the New York World it claims the larg
est morning circulation in America-I60,OO(!
a day. It is-but fifteen years old, yetit has
made a record of remarkable achievement

within that comparatively short period. It
has a way of doing new and strange things.
Its latest enterprise Is the institution of a

competition among the authors ot theworld

tor the best original stories of a type which
it calls "mystery stories." A year ago it
offered tsO,ooo in cash priz6d to authors for
the best stories of this kind. The award of

prizes has just been made, and the publica
tion of the first prize story, which won for

its author 110,000, is announced in the
Record'8 advertisement in this issue of the
KANSAS FABMBB. Not satisfied, bowever,
with this unusual achievement the Record

"broke the record" by announcing that in
connection with the publication of its great
prize story itwill distribute 110,000 in cash

for the best 889 guesses as to the true ex

planation of the mystery of the story as

disclosed in the final chapter, the publica
tion of whichwill be delayed a week or ten

days beyond the rest of the story to give an

opportunity for readers to frame and send in
their guesses to the office of the paper. But

perhaps the strangest feature of this un

precedented competitive contest, both as to
authors and readers, is the unique condi

tion imposed on the guessers that "only
women and girls may guess and win the

prizes." We refer our readers to the adver
tisement in another column, which sets
forth in more detail the Record'8 remark

able announcement. The concluding fea
ture-that new readers may send 10 cents

:Millions of Gold
In sight at Cripple Creek, Colo. Only
twenty-three hours from Topeka by the
Santa Fe Route, the only broad-gauge route
passing right by the "Anaconda" and all
the famous mines. See the nearest Santa
Fe agent for all particulars, or write to

Gao. T. Nichoison, G. P. A., Cllicago, Ill.,
or W. J. Black, A. G. P. A., Topeka, Kal.

The Ideal Highway
from Chicago to Ft. Wayne, Cleveland,
Erie, Buffalo,withsolid trains to New York
and through cars to Bostou, is the Nickel
Plate Road, which operates one of the most
conveniently arranged and punctual train
services, with all the necessities tending to
promot..e the safety. comfort and pleasure
ot the traveler. For information as to

rates, routes, time-tables, etc., address J.
Y. Calahan, Gen'I. Agent, 111 Adams St.,
Chicago, m, 59

I 000 Peach Trees .wlth freight prepaid to
, an,. station eut of the Mlll.lllulppl river,

2 to 3 feet, for 126. Other sizes In proportion. List
of varletlel or eamplel sent on requelt.

.

R. S. JOHNSTON, Box 17, Stockley, Del.

Evergreens aod Forest Trees
At II per 1,000 and upward.. PrIce U.t free. Ad-

dreu C. A. COCAGNE Ill; CO.,
Mention FARM.B. Sawyer, Door Co., WI••

Carnahan's Tree Wash and Insect Destroyer
DeltrOJI the bore worm and apple root lonae, pro

tectl the plum from the Itlng of the corcullo and
the fruit treel from rabbits. It fertilizes all fruit
treel and vloel, greatlJ Increa.lng the qoallt,. and

�:::ltr.:��:::�Ure1g::t�I:.��':e:::f{:r�::
to John Wiswell, Bole Mfr., Columbus, Kall.

FACTS _

like the following are what make our competitors writhe so

in the agony of defeat:

I have no trouble in convincing others of the superior
merits of the Improved United States Separator. as anyone
can ascertain by enquiring in this section. as I have sold

to my neighbors 10 Improved U, S. Separators. seven
of these in my own town, where there have been in the last
five months placed on trial, 5 DeLavals, 4 Sharples and
1 Empire, and at the present time no one In town
own. any other Separator than tbe Improved
United States. W. N. DUNKLEE.
South Vernon. Vt., Mar. 7, 18<)6.

I have placed nearly:ao Improved United States

Separators in 30 days, and have not had one complaint.
.

C. E. HULBERT.
Downsville, Del. Co., N. Y., Dec. 30, 1895.

Cornell University Bulletin No. lOS, page 109, gives 19 tests of the Improved
United States Separator, running through February and March. the average of all

being only 0.05 01 1 Per Cent. of fat, excelling all dairy Separators at the Station.

lMad for Catalop.. VEBKONT FABK KACHINE CO., Bello". Falls, Vt.
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TBE OLD WILLOW TREE.

BY FRANK W. ELLIOTT.

Last night as I tossed on my pillow,
Wearied and worn with the city's mad

strife,
There came to me dreams of an old-fashioned

wlllow
That stands In the meadow, at home, on the

farm.

An old-fashioned willow, wide-spreading and
green, .

The home of the dove through the long
summer day,

'Neath whose branches the cattle at noon
time are seen,

Finding hither a welcome from the sun's
beaming ray.

Just over the brink of the low meadow bank,
Quite hid 'neath the shade of the old willow

tree,
There bubbled a spring, where the rushes

grew rank
And the red-wing sang to his mate tobe.

An old-fashioned willow, with the creek 110w
Ingby,

Sparkling and dancing on Its way to the
sea; •

Branches wide-spreading, drooping down
from the sky,

Kiss the waves ILS they rush past the old
willow tree.

'Tis now thirty years since, light-hearted and
free,

Oompanlons and I gathered there by the
spring

Bent on desecration of the old willow tree,
By hanging therein an old-fashioned swing.

Though winters have come and summers

have 110wn
Since I swung o'er the creek that flows to

the sea,
I feel as 'twere yesterday the hreezes fresh
• blown,
As I dream of the swing In the old willow

tree.
Denton, I{as., March 8, 1896.

THE DAUGHTER'S PART.

BIl. Can Do Mucb TOwaM IlaklDC B.m.
LIte Ideall7 Pl....t,

One of the sweetest thingli a girl can
do is to receive friends graciously, par
ticularly at home. In one's own house
a cordial manner hi particularly.fit
ting. Do not stand oir in the middle
of the room and bow coldly and formal
ly to the friend who has called. Walk,
over to meet her; give her your hand
and say pleasantly that you are very
glad to see her again. Stiir, cold and
formal ways of greeting acquaintances
are not proper in a girl welcomiD&'
guests to her father's house.
A daughter's part is to aasfat her

mother on every social oocasion. The
girl pours the tea in hermother's draw
ing-room when friends drop in at five
o'clock. Quite often, when no maid is
present, she helps t.he guests to the
sandwiches and the cakes wldch are

served at five o'clock tea, and herself
bands the cups and talies them from
the guests who would like to be re

lieved.
Apart from and more important even

than her manner to a guest who hap
pens in for an hour or a day is theman
ner of a daughter to her father and
mother. The father returns to his
home after a wearying day at business.
He is tired in body and mind. Coming
back, as his latchkey turns in the hom.e
door, he thorws off care; he is joyoua
at the thought of the dear ones he will
meet after hours of absence.
His young daughter, in a pretty

gown, with the bloom and freshness
only girlhood wears, should be reacly
to give him the attention he loves-the
kiss, the cheery word-to· help her
mother and the rest in letting he father
see how much he is loved at home.
Men give up a great deal for their fami
lies-their time, their strength, the
knowledge they have gained in Ilfe'8
expedences-they spend everything
freely for their home's sake, and the
home should pay its debt in much out
spoken love.-Harper'a Round Tabl..

Bow to Make the Balr Way8.

Soft, natural-looking waves of ha.ir
are made by rolling the hair over large,
soft papers or kid curlers, rolling from
the top of the curl towards the end.
The hair should be wet and ll!ft on the
rolls over night. If that is not done

pinch the curls with a hot iron. If you
wish to have the hair set out around

•

the face turn the teeth of your side
combs toward the face, not away from
It. Catch them through the end of
your waves and you cau fiu1! the hair
.. little or "1Il�" 79Q�

'·K:ANSAS· FARMER.

DOMESTIO ECONOMY.

Bow to Add Clotb" Ul.,..ta. to a.._
That Baye NOJl"

It is common to find, especially in
houses some time bunt, aleeping-l'OOma
with no provision made for hanging
clothes; or, if provision has beenmade,
it is often Inadequate. Houses now be
ing bunt are usuallywell providedwith
closets, but some of us are obliged to
live in dwellings built by a former gen
eration. To introduce a closet into a

room is not always an easymatter. One
of rectangular shape, bunt out into a

room, is likely to be stiir and also In the

ADDED OLOTIIU OL.OSE'P.

way. The illustratlop showe how.
corner has been utilized to give closet
apace to a room without that conven
Ience. Thework haa beenskilfullyman
aged here to make the closet appear to
be a natural part of the I'OOm and not
-an after-thought.
To thla end the frieze of the wallt

paper i8 carried acrOS8 the front· part
of the closet, all is also the picture ra.11,
thus forming a finish at the top of the
open space. At the bottom the base
bo&rd haa, In eirect, been ca.rried acroB8

the front of the closet, though in reality
it has In it a hinged panel, which is the
front of a triangular drawer, or .box,
that can thuB bebrought out, djscl08ing
a place for boots; shoea, etc. The open
space above ha.a a curtain to conceal
and protect from dust the clothing
within.-WebbDonnell,inCountryGe'll
tleman.

I!'eatbflft a. Popular Tri..mID",
l!�eathers are everywhere. Combined

with imitation jewels and jet theymake
most elaborate trimmings. Vandyke
points made of black ostrich plumes
are strikingly e:lfective on light col
ored evening gowns. Small curly tips
nre used foroutlining decollete bodices.
In the stores narrow feather trimming
Is Bold by the yard for expensive cloth
costumes. It is appliqued to the bodice
to simulate a vest or to outline seams.

Spangles are frequently combined with
a feather fringe. Trimmings formed
of feather pendants areanothernovelty.
The pendants swing from a jeweled
band, and outline a corsage beautifully.
The newest satins' for evening gowns
have raised velvet fiowers for the de
signs and are wonderfully soft and
beautiful.

.

AWQrjI,.&bQut Blrthda:fll,
�""� . ·_·t·-..ciol- . .:....:...... ,.�

A lonely woman, one who was bear-

ing patiently a great sorrow, surprised
a friend one day bysaying: "Comewith
me next Tuesday, it is my birthday,
and I want you tohelpme celebrate it."
"Why should she care to celebrate her

birthday?" thought the. friend. But
the next week she learned, for the sor
rowful one went loadedwith gifts to an
Institution in which she took a keen

interest. "I want some one to be glad
that I was born," sa.id she, and. that is
the noblest, best and happiest thought
that can come to us on our birthdays.
It is pleasant to be remembered and to
receive presents, butwhethersurround
ed with love or suffering from neglect,
which is more often thoughtlessness
than intention, we can make some one

happier because we were born.

TBULY A8TONISHING.-Miss Annette N.
Mosn, Fountain, Minn., says:

" Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral has had a wonderful e:lfeet
in curing my brother's children of a severe
and dangerous ccld. Is was truly astonish·
ing how speedily they found relief after
takin, this preparation,"

HigheSt ofall in Leavening fower.o:-Latest u.S. Gov't Report

4BAO..UTEI.Y PORE

THE U�E'FUL' HAT-PIN. CARE OF TR� ·SK·IN.
Wo_eD EmploJ' It as a WeapoD of Of

feD.e aDd Defe.s.

"The idea. of making the hat pin a

weapon of defense' first dawned upon
me when I was In the east," says a

bright-eyed dame, who i8 always
watching for a chance to exploit C&li
fornia, climate, morals and all.

.

"Of course, you all know that a wom
an can't go about alone with any de

gree of comfort when she gets away
from western chivalry. Well, as I
wanted to study art in New Yorkwhile
I visited my brother in Newark, I was
opliged to use the suburban trains al
most every day. I had a bookful of
unpleasant experiencesbefore I learned
the magic power of that simple little
hat-pin.

.

"Finally a man who waa packed be
side me in a car became simply unen

durable. I aqueezed myself meekly up
against tJiewindow, givingmine enemy
three-fourths of the seat. Gazing out
into the darkness I became positively
depressed and felt like offering an

apology to somebody for presuming to
cumber the earth.
"Mine enemy made the mistake of

encroaching still further upon my ter
ritory.
"It was too much. My wrath blazed

up and I drew my hat-pin. I said not
a word and did nothing to attract at
tention. Nevertheless that man was

glad to vacate my full share of that
seat .. and perhaps. a little more. I held
my weapon in a positIon which Indi
cated to him the boundary line, and I
assure' you that he understood the in
si.nuation and left me in peace. Ever
since that day I have been aa inde

pendent and self-respecting as a Span
Ish, senortta with a dagger in her honi
solt, etc:'
This fiery little anecdote, told over

the teacups, waa followeG by a perfect
chorus of stories of the uses of the hat
pin. The picking of locks, the office of
can-opener, paper-cutter, insect-de
stroyer, these werc among the lesser
things. A tale of the repairing of a
broken hamess at a critical juncture
vied for second honors with the history
of the timely mending of a torn sail.
First place was given, without a dis
senting voice, to the story of the bat-pin
aa a modern and always available

weapon of defeilse.-8an Francisco
Chronicle.

--------

THROAT DISEA8ES commence with a

COugh, Cold or Sore Throat. "Brown',
Branchw' Trochu" give immediate and
sure relief.

Paba.taldDI' Care I. Neces8acy to R._oy.
SeemIDel,. Trifling Trouble••

There are many little skin troubles
which are both persistent and trouble
some, and vex one's very soul by ap
pearing on the face. A greasy skin
may arise from various causes, but gen
erally from lack of cleanliness or de

bility of the skin. Only an astringent
has any effect upon it, and a very sim
ple, entirely harmless one may be made
from one pintof rosewater, half a pint
of vinegar and a few drops of essence

of rose. This lotion may be applied
wIth a piece of soft linen or a very fine
sponge,
Blackheads are very difficult to get

rid of, and are caused by the clogging
of the pores of the skin by dust or for
eign matter. Alcohol, Ilinety per cent.,
applied by the means of a piece ·of
chamois skin, will give tone to the skin
and remove unsuspected dirt and dust,
at the same time stimulating the small
glands and removing, by constant use,
the blackheads.
Tan and freckles may be removed by

t1;le use of the following lotion: Two
draohmlil of powered sal ammoniac,
four fiuid draohms of eau de 'COlogne,
one quart 0:£. distilled water. Lemon
,uice and borax are both very effica
cious, and are home remedies.
Many skins wlll not stand constant

washing, but need to be cleaned after
a ,dusty ride or walk by other means
than soap and water. Lait Virginal is
a delicious preparation, and can be
made as follows: One pint of rose,
orange-fiower or elder-flower water,
half an ounce of simple tincture of
benzoin. and ten drops .of tincture of
myrrh.:
After being exposed to harsh or

chilling winds, it is a good plan upon
retiring to rub a quantity of fresh
.eream on the face, removing after five
or ten minutes, to be applied agaill, fol
lowed by a generous puffing of rice
powder.s-Housekeeper.

'

Wanted, an Idea. !E::I��
lII.e thing to patenU Protect y�ur Ide.. : they may
lli'lng you wealth.Write JohnWedderburn &I; Oo •.

Patent Attorneys, W..hlullton, D. C.. for their
11,800 prise ofter and U8t of 200 Inventions wanted.

FEMALE
TROUBLES

Many of the disorders pecu
liar to women are caused
by diseased conditions of the
Liver, Kidneys and Bowels.

Restore these organs to a hea�hy -state by using

Dr. J. H. McLEAN'S
LIVER AND KIDNEY BALM
It .will assist the female organs to perform their regu
lar functions, and the sufferer will be strengthened
and cured. Ladies from all. parts of the country
testify to its marvelous success in curing them

."011 .ALI EVEII."WHEIIE. PRICE, t•.OO PER BOTTLE
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WJIBN MOTHERDARNED OUR 8TO(lK

ING8.

"Ohhwhat a hole." the mother says,W ile In her great chair rocking,
"How can I evermend this 'ere?

Oh, Isn't It too shocking?"
But stlll she sits and still she rocks,
While teardrops fall and J{l1sten,

And low-breathedwords, "Oh, Rob, how could
You"-for other words we Hsten.

"I s'\l?se he couldn't help It, dear,He s such a noble fellow,"
And then and there tears fall adown,
From memories rich and mellow.

To MoIlle, who comes flying In,
.

"You've hardly to your name
A garment that Is 'worth the while,'
But, dear, you're not to blame."

Dear mother, with your stocking bag,
With "pairs" almost unnumbered

With wears and tears from soles and nalls,
And fractures well encumbered,

Dearmother. as she sits and fits,
While In her great chair rocking;

Unspoken words are breathed in tears,
On the "holey," well-worn stocking.

Dear mother, In her quiet home,
Reading, sewing. knitting,

Her thoughtful hours of love and llfe,
With busy moments flitting.

As moments pass, and years Increase,
Stlll In her great chair rocking,

The warp of love with soul-throb woof,
Is woven In each stocking.

How tenderl.>.: she scans each piece.
And asks "Oan it be mended?" •

Thenr1Ptth a prayer, as mothers pray,
Needles and prayers are blended;

Oh, llttle did we think or heed,
The calls that without knocklngs

Oame to our thoughtless,·youthful souls,
When mother darned our stockings.

-Good Homekupf1l{/.

• PATROLINO THE BEACH.

A DlIt7 Whlch the Lite Saven An Called

UPon to Perform.

The patrol from sunset to sunrise is

one of themost important duties in the

service. and the most careful rules are

laid down in regard to its performance.
When stations are near together. as

on dangerous coasts. the two patrol
men from Station "B," starting along
t.he beach in opposite directions, wall,

until they meet patrolmen from ..C"

.
and "D." with whom they exchange

'. checks, and return to thetir own station.
At the end of a week the checks are re

r

turned to theirproperstatiOIIS, and th is

iJ; kept up during the season. week

after week.
The keepers of lonely stations pro

vide the surfmen with time-detectors.

A timErdetector is similar to a clock

with a hinged cover, fastened by a

l.TBOLllEN EXOHANGING CHEOKS.

lock·-the key to wbich is rets.ined by
the keeper; beneath the cover a revolv

ing plate supporting a paper dIal Is

placed and a die so arranged' that
when a patrol-key is Inserted and

turned in the clock a mark is :rd.ade

upon the paper dial recording the hour
of striking. At the end of the "beat"

is a post to which a. key is affixed; when
the patrolman reaches this he wInd3

the clock-the ,dial-plate is marked;
fo.ilure to be at the clock,without good
Rnd sufficient reason. Is punished by
dismissal.
At milinlght, at such a station, the

keepu gives to the two patrolmen a

clock containing fresh dial-plates. alld
these two men, gting In opposite dircc

tions, patrol the beach till four hi. the

morning. When these return to the

station, two other men take their

places till sunrise. The next night, at

sunset, two new men keep guard until

eight in the evening, and at that hour

their places are taken by two Othrc3,
until mitdnight. Then, returning to

the station, the keeper ill called, new I

4Jal.........Mft:�•.� ..
tA.JIIHA

t1h6y'-are looked and given to two new

patrolmen. who walk till four in the

morning. So frOm sunset till s\1D1'b,e

Dur American coa.sts are patroled by
solItary watchmen. on the lookout for

vessels in danger.
No weather is severe enough to daunt

these brave D16l, and they trudge all

night in rain. haU, wind or snow. while
we are comfortably sleeping.
The patrol duty at a station is eo ar

ranged that those men who have the

long patrol one month are put on the
short patrol the next;, the night
watches are divided into three watches.

of four hours each.-"The Story of a

Life-Saving Station," by Teresa A.

Brown, in St. Nicholas.

HIS MOTHER'S LOOK.

How. WDd B07 .Repented _d B_me a

Moet Worih7 Man.

The folloWing touching incident was

once related by a Jesuitfather:

"I have known a studentwhose disso

lute and wicked life had caused him to

be cast into chains and locked up in

·the fortreBB of Ehrenbreistein. His fa

ther was long since dead. His mother,

therefore, had to bear alone the grief
caused by the degenerated child.
'�t is dl1llcult to express how keenly

It gnawed on the mother's heart; in

the soul of the criminal, however, it

was, and remained as dark as in t1le

prison where he was chained. not the

lr:ast sign of repentance. No wonder

that such sorrow, which by day and by
night o.ftUoted the poor mother of the
Impenitent son laid her on the bed of

death.
"Seeing the hour of dissolution ap

proach. she sent a petition to the com
mander of the fortress to bring her

ehlld once more before her dying bed.

Ete granted her request. The next day
the son ·appea.red, escorted by armed

soldiers, at the bed of his mother. But

Ihc,paIe and consumedwith glief, spoke
no word....no. Dot a word. but longand

piercing she looked at him, and. having
penetrated him long and deeply. she

turned her face and signaled to lead

him a.way.
",Aa he esme, 80 he went--cold and

sulky, like as if there was in him an In

carnate obstinacy. But in the prison it
came upon him-the look ·of his hag
gard. dying mother. thIn and wasted,
lind with this look everything - re

proach, punishment, admonition. en

treaty, mother's anxiety, mother's

love. Had ahe spoken to him thewhole

m.onth long, unceasingly, she could not
have spoken so earnestly and thrilling
ly to 'his heart as she didwith her dumb
look from her deathbed.

"What a storm of emotion agitated
the soul of the wicked youth. As never

before he was moved, and broke forth

in such vehement ejaculations that one

would think thJi.t his heart must break.

We need not be astonished that, all at

onee, he struck his brow, burst Into
tears and loudly exclaimed: '0 Godl to

what have I comel' He stopped, not
with recognition-no, he converted

sincerelYI he even entered a monastery
and became a Jesuit missionary. and

now we see him-the young criminal

here standing before you in thepulpit."
It was FatherHaeslaeher-himself, the

celebrated German Jesu1t� who died in
18'76.-Boeton Herald.

What MeD Need Moat.

"What isman'sgreatest need?" asked

the principnl, of several hundred boys
and girls, ranging in age from seven to

twelve years.
Upwentmany little hands Inall parts

of the room, but to a 11ttle girl In one
of the front. rows of seats, who seemed

llllrttoularly eager to answer, the pzln
clpal sald:
"\Vell, little girl. what do you think Is

man's greateat need1"

"Soap and water," was the proudand
contldent reply.-Golden Days.

Appreciation.

Papa-Here's a. nice little savinp
bank for you, Willie.
WUlle-Won't you give me a quarter.

papa?
Papa-A quarter, what for?
WUlie-To put in my little savinp

bn.nk.-Tru�t.:.:h:..... _

The sooner ,you begin to fight the fire,
the mDre easUy it may be extingulahed.
The sooner you begin takIng Ayer's Sar

saparilla for your blood disease, the easier

will be the cure. In both c&SeB delay la

danrerous, if nDt fatal. Be sure YDU get
Ayer" and nO other,

DRAWINcr
.

THE LINE.

Bow A_* .raD. Did Not Heddl. waUl

Other Jl'olka' AJraIn.

The most Inquisitive persons often

a:t!ect lndUference regarding the af·

fairs of others, and ilatter themselve.
that they are keeping their curioait1'
well in hand at the very time that they
ere giving full rein to It, , Aunt Jane

J8.!lper belonged to this class. It Wall

her boast that she had "all she could

do-to 't.en� to her own business. witb
out meddling with the a:t!airs of other

folks," and that she "n.ever bothered

her head about things that did not.

concern her."
·

She was one day telling about a con
versatdcn she had "struck up" with u

woman sitting beside her on a street

TII, PMlLSMOW.

.... IIIIRIICI. ADI.

Practical farmers say it Is the best. Fence
in use seven yearsst1lllD first-classcondition.
(lan also be uiled as a portable tence.
Writetor catalogue. .

KEYSTONE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO.,'
12 RU8h 8t., PEORIA, ILL.

car.

"She was a real nice-appearingwom

an," said Aunt Jane. "and I thought
we -might as well be talkin' together
I.IS settin' there mum and glum; 80

1 spoke to her, and she answered back

real pleasant. and we talked for thr�

miles.
"I asked her name and where ahc

lived, and if she was married and what
her husband did, and how many chilo

dren she had; and I found out about

a family -trouble thatwasworryingher
a good deal.

.

"She was try�g to break hermother's

will, and ahe wasn'.t on speaking terms
with her own brothers and sisters. and

her husband 'and her didn't get along
,'ery well together•
"She had on oJ. beautiful diamond rinA'

that she told me cost $200. and ahe'll

an elega.nt black sil� that cost three

dollars a yard, for I asked her the price
(.f it."
"Did you ask her where she had It

made?" asked Aunt Jane's listener,
whereupon the old lady bridled visibly,
and sllid, sharply:
"Why, of course I didn'tl Did you

s'pose rdbe that inqulsitive?·'-Youth'.

(;ompanion.
'---------

Tomm7'. Winter Wlab.

"Whenever we have a big snowstorm,"
Says Tommy, "It always makes

Me wish It was powdered Bugar, and
A lot of cocoanut cakes." h.-Trut

I SOLID WEB ��r��
rence, from� to 6 It. high,
conSisting or cables united
from top to bottom by large

.

crimped cross-stays.
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TURIEYS BY THE ICRE
The Februa� Hustler gives a view of a five IlCI8

Turkey Park, Fenced with Page, from which over two

thousand fine birds were· sblpped last fall. Send tor
free copy.

PAGE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO., Adrian, Mloll.

OATARRH OF STOMAOH. Washburn College. Topeka,:Kansas.
For oatalop. a4clrell the Begtltral',W..hbum

What the Dootors Used to Oall Dyspepsia Academy. For information, addreu the PrinCipal.

Dr, Hartman Oalls Oatarrh.

�AT.
, 'tW:

• HOME.

We bave a line Business college. but there are

thousands who cannot come to us. Well, we can 110

to you, and we will guarantee you as complete a

course as you can get at any business college. Our

work on bOOkkeeping Is deslgued for this purpose.
Bend us your address and you "Ill reoelve full par

tloulara. Address (l. S. Perry,Winfield, Kas.D

There is a dlaease of the stomach known

to physicians as gastritis. Dr. Hartman

has shown this diseaseto besImply catarrh
Df the stomach, producIng all the symptoms
of dyspepsia and Indigestion. He cures

thousands of such cases, whIch are IUP

posed to be Inourable, because he baa dla

covered the secretof their trouble-ohronlc

catarrh. A letter recently receIved from

Mrs. Lulu Glddle, Storm Lake, Iowa, la to

the point:
"I WBB taken with catarrh of the stomach

two years ago. I was treated by three of

the best dootors in the city. I grew worse

under their treatment. I was 80 low I

could not retain my food on my stomach at

all. I was advised by a friend to try Pe

ru-na, whioh I dId at once, and now feel

better than I have for a year: I can do my

work without that tired feeling. I cannot

praise your medlolne enough for saving my
llfe. I would be giad to havemy letter pub
lished if it would help anyone WhD is

aftlicted as I was. I will try alld answer

all letters that are sent to me, for I know

justwhat Pe-ru-na dId for me. I would be

glad to recommend Ui to anyone who baa

catarrh."
A sixty-lour-page book devoted exclu

sively to catarrh and catarrbal diseases,
and written by Dr. Hartman, wUl be sent

free to any addresa for a short time by
The Pe-ru-na Drug Manufacturing Com

pany, of Columbus, Ohio,

ADd School of Shorthand, Typewrltlnl.
Telelraphy and Normal Penmanship.

Theonly Commerolal College tn Southem
Kanau

lIlat teacheaActual Bu.men Practice throulI'h
the rell'nl&1' United Stateamall with all the leadbIlr

collllR!la of America. Tho feature
alone .h01lld

decide where to get your Busmess edu_-

tlg:-. two hundrecll!'1'aduatea and ,Itudenta imine
11'004 payl.,. poaltiollS.
Located In the beautiful Y. M. C. A. Bull4lnjf.

( Incorporated).
oFatliers and Mothers. thll Ie a .afe place to
..nd JOur IOIlJl and da'llghterl, beoauee the IUr
roundlnp and Inlluence8 are ever:rthlne that can

be���nimerola1 .Journal and mUltrated Oata

I�e, 1I'I�1ne full Information, a4dre..

B. H. IOBINS, President, Wh:hlta, IW.

It ill tM medtdne above

all otMr8 !or eatarrh, and

iB worth tta weight in gold.
I can use EZI/'s Cream

BaZm wcth sa!etl/ and (t

does aU that ill claimed !or
tt. -B. W. Sperrv, Hart
!ord, Conn.

CATARRH
BLY'B OBBAlII: BALlI OJ111118 and ole&II8M

the Naaal P8888g8ll. Allan Pliin and In.fiamma.

tlon. Heals the Sores, Protecta the Membrane

from colds, Restores the 8en8811 of Taste and

SmelL The Balm 1.8 Qu1cld7 absorbed and g1V811
relief at once.

A particle II applied Into_h noetrll' and ta &II'l'88-

able. Price 60 cent. at Drull'gIata or bymall.
.LY BROTH.RB, 66 Warren Street, New York.

THOB.B.BHJLLINGLAW,BealBatateand Bental
APn07, 116But FtIth B,",Topeka,KaL Bltab

llIhl4 bl1ll8&. 0allI anel OOl'NlPODeI.... bl�I'"
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KANSAS FARMER.

No. 116 We.t 8bth Avenue.

OAFTURE AND OORRAL THE MOIST- comes a mulch and keeps down the
URE. moisture, which, were the surface al-

.
There are reported, from the several lowed to remain compact, would be

sections of Kansas, varying conditions conveyed to the surface and evaporated
of the soil with respect to moisture. by the sun and wind. (It should ilot be
In almCost all portions of the State the understood that Col.' Perry neglects
surface soil is in excellent condition spring and summer irrigation, but his
and the wheat makes .. fine appearance. fall and winteI'irrigation are referred

In much of the State the subsoil bolds to here for illustration.) On this point
considerable reserves of moisture, but

F. H. King, professor of agricultural KANSAS OHINOH BUG REPORT.
there is nowhere excess, while under phYSICS in theUniversity of Wisconsin, Chancellor Snow, of the State Uni-
vast areas the subsoil is dry. This con-

in his excellent book, "The Soil," says: versity, has issued a very comprehen
dition does not necessarily portend a "Plowing land in the fall has a very slve report of his work during 1895, in
bad season, but leaves the future of appreciable influence on the per cent. the war on the chinch bug. It is a

crops dependent more upon the precip- of water the surface three or four feet pamphlet of fifty-five pages, and enters
itation of the future and its careful of such soil may contain the following into the details of the work in such a

conservatIon by proper treatment of sprIng, and the writer has observed a
way as to be readily understood by

the soil than would be the case were
mean difference of 2.31 per cent. more persons who have not the advantage of

the subsoil more generously filled with water in the upper three feet of imme-
a college education.

that prime necessity for· the production diately adjacent lands plowed late in It is well known that Prof. Snow has
of crops, water.

the fall, as compared with that not devoted much labor to the subject of
In some portions of the State there plowed, the surface of neither having diseases of these pests and possible

is seldom much loss of water from run-
been disturbed untilMay 14. The larger methods of spreading these diseases, in

off fl'Om the surface of cultivated fields; quantity of -water in the fall-plowed the hope of ultimately exterminating
b tit ti if i i ground, in this case amounting to not the ill-smelling enemy. The varyingu n mos por ons, 1'0. ns come n less than six pounds to the square foot,torrents though but of short duration degrees of successwhich have attended, , was due partly to two causes; namely,much water runs away to the streams the loose, open character of the over-

the experiments have led to the gen
even though the subsoil be dry In eral conclualon that under some condi-

.
-

turned soil, causing. it to act as a mulchdeed, an excessively dry soil or subsoil during the fall, and. again in the
tions the infection is successful, under

takes in moisture more slowly than a others only partially successful, and.

spring, after the snows had disap-fairly moist one so that the fact that under stiH others without considerable
, peared; and the more uneven surface,

a heavy shower produces a run-off is which tended to permit more of the
effect upon either the numbers, the

quite as likely to indicate lack as ex- health or the appetite of the bugs. It
cess of moisture below. The first prob- melting snow and early sprinlf rains to is confessed in the report that, while it
1 th i 1 11 f K i percolate into the soil. is known that dry, Bot weather is fa-em, en, n near y a 0 anses s "Late fall plowing, leavina- the sur-
how to get the spring rains down into face uneven and the furrows in such a

vorable to the bugs and damp weather
the soil. This is a problemwhich may i

is favorable to the spread and fatality
have different solutio!l8 for different

d rection as to diminish washing,works of the disease, yet is is not certain that
localities. Certain it'is that a hard,

in a decided manner, on rolling land, all of the conditions favorable to the
k d il i 1 dil d

to hold' the winter snows and rains most efficient action of the disease areunwor e so s ess rea y entere where they fall, giving to such fields a
than that of a well-cultivated field. yet known.
Subsoiled -land allows ready entrance

more even distribution of soil water in The report advocates and describea
of water to greater depth than does

the spring. And when it is observed the use of the "barrier method" of
land which is only surface-cultivated

that heavy lands, after a dry season, protecting fields as one reasonably sure
d i h d b 1 I ti

seldom become fully saturated with to succeed if the infection fails to de-an s 0.1' e ow. n some POl' ons water during the winter and spring,of the State it is claimed that the stroy the bugs. On this method we

depth of ordinary plowing is sufficient
the importance of fall plowing in such condense from the report, as follows:

to ad it th te d th t bs iIi
cases can be appreciated. "The bugs go on foot in these migra-m e wa r an a su 0 ng "From the standpoint of large crops,adds no advantage. In some portions which result from the best use of the tions, and the winged ones are seldom

it is thought that spring subsoiling soil moisture, there is no one thing
known to I.y. At such times it is pos

produces no advantage for the first
more important for a farmer to strive

sible to trap and destroy the bugs
season, while for subsequent years its for than the earliest possible stirring

almost utterly. The plan found most

advantages are very marked. The of the soil in the spring after it has
effective was that of turning a double

problem of getting the moisture into ,sufficiently dried so as not to suffer in
furrow with a plow and thus forming a

the soil is then one which varies eon- texture from puddling. When the soil ridge, and putting the tar, etc., on top
siderably and requires intelligent and is wet, when its texture is close from

of this ridge. On the side of the ridge
careful study by each farmer accord- the packing which has resulted from

next to the small grain, post-holes
ing to the conditions of his locality and the winter snows and early spring

were dug, broadening toward the bot

may vary with difference in fields on rains the loss of water is very rapid
tom, about 100 feet apart. The bugs

the same farm. As .. rule, hard ground as ha:.s been pointed out; it may b� were retarded in their march by the
receives but a small amount?f water more than twenty tons daily per acre,

ridge, and being repelled by the tar,
and that reluctantly, but when It comes and this loss may extend to depths

etc., wouldawaem along the ridge, and
to the reverse process of giving up its exceeding four feet."

in so doing would crowd each other
moisture it parts with it readily and into the post-holes. In some cases,
rapidly. when the holes were nearly filled with
The amount of water actually used by WHEAT AND TIllES IN INDIA AND bugs, dirt was thrown in and packed

the plants in the production of a good IN ARGENTINA. down; in others a little petroleum was

crop of any of the usual farm products, The most generally trusted review, poured. Both methods were effeotive

except alfalfa, is not equal to the rain- particularly of grain markets and pro- in killing the bugs. It was found that
fall of any recording meteorological duction, is Beerbohm's London List. Its where the holes were deep the bugs
station in Kansas for even the dryest information is gathered from the most died without any special effort to de

year ot the record, being 'about equal reliable sources in every country, and stroy them.
to seven acre inohes. The excess of though often appearing under dates "After the ridges are thrown by the
this amount either runs away before which would make a telegraph editor, plow it is best to smooth and pack
entering the soil, seeps out and runs laugh at their "antiquity," its show- down the top and sides somewhat, in
away after entering, or is stolen by ings are eagerly sought by interested order to keep the tar, etc., from sink

evaporation from the surface. In most persons who demand first of all relia- ing in deeply and to protect the ridge
parts of Kansas the thief, evaporation, bility. In a recent number Beerbohm's from too great washing away by rains.
gets more than his share. The great- quoted from the Bombay Price O""rrent This process wail necessarily 1I10w and
est problem, then, is that of locking as to the position of grain in India an tedious by hand, and to obviate this a

the door on our moisture supplies. article, in which, the following serious drag with a concave bottom of the
Even where irrigation is practiced this expressions occurred: "Wheat is prac- form of the ridge was made, and when,
problem is found to be, regardless of tlcally a dead letter, and only interest- weighted with rocks or dirt and drawn
the abundance of the available supply ing to the localfiourmills and balrers." by horses over the ridge it did very
of water, one of prime importance. In- As to the weather, the article quoted effective service, saving a vast amount

deed, the irrIgators whose moisture says: "The prospects can scarcely be of time and doing the work better than
supplies represent cash cost as well as said to have improved as regards the could be done by hand. The bottom of
useful value, were the first to systbm- districts from which we draw our sup- the drag was found to scour much bet
atically use scientificmethods of reduc- plies.of grain, although reports have tel' when covered with sheet zinc.

ing the loss, by evaporation, as they been received of some small fractions "Coal tar as it comes from the gas
were the first to dlscover the great of an inch of rain in the districts where works, orude petroleum as taken from

advantage of liberal stores of reserve it was so much required. That the the oil well and kerosene mixed with
moisture in the subsoil. The most position is not worse is all that can be salt were used on the ridges. , These

noticeablepracticeofwell-informedand said, and as the rain has ceased, the substances are offensive to the bugs,
successful Irrlgators is that of cultivat- probability of serious scarcity must be and they seldom atwmpt to cross or

ing the soil as soon after each irriga- faced in large areas in the north of even come close enough to touch them,
tion as the soil comes into suitable India." but on approaching these offensive sub
condition to be worked. 'The efficacy A correspondent of Beerbohm's at stances the bugs turn and run along the
of this method is well illustrated by Buenos Ayres, Argentina, says that ridge in the evident hope of finding a

the experience of' Col. C. D. Perry, of the heavy rains that fell at Christmas gap through which they may pass.
Englewood, Kas., who finds, at his loca- in Santa Fe appear to have destroyed "Coal tar is the best of the sub-
tion, where the 100th meridian crosses a large amount of wheat, etc. atancea named in that it stands on the
the south line of the State, an irriga- Beerbohm's quotes the Review of the surface better and is not so readily
tion in the fall or lVinter, followed by River Plate, in its information, from washed away by rains. The coal tar
plowing Stnd harrowing, stores and re- Rosario as to the condition of business: can be easily applied by means of an

tains sufficient moisture to assure a "The stOots of affairs in camp, owing to old teakettle, sprinkler or coffee-pot.
crop the next season. Under this sys- the disasters that have overtaken the The stream poured upon the ridge
tem it is necessarywith all crops where h 't d It d

'

i thi
need not be more than half an inch in

w eo. an nsee crops, s some ng diameter, and when of this size the
cultivation is possible to follow each too pitiable. Colonists by the hundred operator should walk rather rapidly inrain with cultivation, whether or not are being sold up, and numbers are apn_!ying it.there are weeds. The surface thus be- clearing out, almaceneros are a-enerally ('l1;qually a-ood results were obtained
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in the last stage of bard-upness, and
scarce is a mUd word with which to
describe the dearth of paper money."
Those who think troubles of this

kind are purely local and are peculiar .

to Kansas or to the United States, will
do well to cast an eye occasionally over
the other parts of the productive world.
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The Kansas Agricultural collegewill
this year graduate about seventy-�ve
students.

If you want KANSAS FARMER and
Semi-Weekly Oapital, send us $1.50.
Or, KANSAS FARMER and Topeka Ad
vocate, send $1.50.

--_---

Mr. J. F. Shump, of Herington Kas.,
writes the FARMER at length regard
ing correspondence published about
"Corn Stalk Disease," and blames the
oesea to poor care and leaving the cat
tle too long in the stalks at the begin
ning and not watering them�t the right
time. He had 500 head of cattle in
stalk fields this season without loss, and
does not expect any. Mr. Shump ridi
cules the idea of any poison in the stalks
,which affects cattle in any manner.

There has been left at the FARMER
office specimens of peanuts and cottcn,
grown at Topeka, by one of our enter
prising school chUdren, Master George
A. Kline, of Potwin. The peanut crop
was a grand success, producing a large
yield. The .cotton did fairly well and
produced many bolls, some nearly per
fect. It makes a beautiful growing
plant. No one who owns any land
should be without a field of peanuts for
the family use, and if any to spare,
there is a ready market at fair prices.
Those of our friends who are about

to renew their subscriptions will do
well to note the following clubbing
list-KANSAS FARMER one year and
any of the following at prices named:
Semi-Weekly Inter Ocean, $1.35; New
York Tribune, $1.25; Topeka Oapital,
$1.50; Topeka State Journal, $1.50; To
peka Advocate, $1.50; KansasCity Jour
nal, $1.30; Kansas City Star, $1.25.
Our columns have been so crowded for

- the last few weeks that it has not been
possible to run advertisements of our

premium offers. But by referring back
a few weeks you will find them. Our

, subscription list is doing remarkably
well, but we can always stand a little
more of this kind of prosperity.

B. S. Sohermerhorn, of Portland,
Oregon, recently carried over to China
a sample lot of fine butter with a view
to opening a market, says a Western
paper. Although the steamers have
no refrigerator service, he got the sam

ples over in fair condition, despite the
hot weather encountered at Honolulu,
and he obtained better prices than he
could have realized at home. He says
that to better develop the trade the but
ter should be put up in tin instead of
wooden tubs and such a condition is im
perative, because Australia. is doing it,
the butter keeping and selling at higher
prices. Australia is pushing the trade
all over the Orient, but the United
Statel! need have no fear of her, as her
season is from September to January,
and when we have a surplus to sell in
the summer the grass is very short in
'that country. If the business is devel-
oped the steamers will provide refrig
erator service for thf.l Pacific coast.
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distrlbution of rainfall records and' BOLLER BEABINes THE FOE TO

other olimatio data of the State would
'

'FRIOTION.

lead to tlle disoovery of profitable facts

regarding the relation of the growing
period of certain eropa to the annual

rainfall distribution in different local

ities and thus save muoh capit&l whioh
is frequently wasted in almost useleaa

agrioultural experiments.
W. S. BELDEN,

Ex-Assistant Under Supt. J�nnings.

A.pt mUBtration of a Oleveland Preacher-

LikeDB Ohriatianity To Ball

Bearings.
Rev. W. W. West, of the OakJand

Baptist church, Cleveland, Ohio, two

years ago preachEid a sermon on "Ball

Bearing Christianity." He desoribed

how ball bearings in machines brought
about the condition in whioh friotion

To Start a Blue GraIIII Lawn' was reduced to the minimum. "All

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-In reply the olank and noise," he said, "all tb,e

to Wm. Kurtenbach's inquiry in KAN- jar �d wear nave been done away with

SAS FARMER, Maroh 5, asking how to by the ball bearing idea. The life of

start a Kentuoky blue grass lawn, I will the
machine has become pleasanter,

give my experience whlle a resident of quieter, more prolonged. Similarly

Butler county, Kanaas, and I made a Chrilltianity enters a life, and men no

oomplete sueeesa of my lawn there.
longer strive 'and oontend; the friotion'

I broke the prairie sod and oulti- of life is done away with, giving place

vated it for three years (.raising a orop
to a smoothness that malr�s peace for

of potatoes on the ground each year), in
the aoul."

,

order to subdue the wlld nature and to So great,is the saving accomplished

entirely kill out the prairie grass, for by roller bearings and ball bearings

if it is not all killed out it wlll come that they are being introduoed into all

back again. About the last of Maroh,' kinds of maohines from rolllng mills to

I plowed the ground, harrowed it, and
roller skates.

dragged with a plank untllit ,was very The whole secret of the value of the

smooth and level. Then sowed the "rolling bearings"-whj!ther rollers or

seed, at the rate of three 'bushels to the
balls-lies in the fact that they ohane'e

acre, and dragged it over very lightly
the ordinary sliding oontact of the axle

with the plank. Kept theweedsmowed or shaft, to rolllng oontact. For in

down the first summer, leaving them stance, it would be impossible to skate

lie where they were out. The, next on a steel pavement with ordinary

spring, early in Maroh, I sowed again steel skates, while steel roller skates

without disturbing the e'round, when it would roll over the surface without

was beginning to rain-so that the seed friotion. Roller bearings put roller

were oarried down to the BOll, and not skatell under the axle.

blown away.
Our farmer friends are to be con-

I do not believe it is possible to get a ,gratulated that through the enterprise

goOd sod the first season, even here in of the Deering Harvester Co., of Chi

west Missouri, where it is compara- oago, they' are given the benefit of

these wonderful savers of draft and

power and friotion and wear and ex

pense. The Deering binders andmow

ers have roller or ball bearings wher

ever there is the greatest friotion to be

overcome. These bearings make the

Deering binders universai two-horse

machines even where as many as four

horses are needed on machines with

out suoh bearings. As applied tomow
ers they reduce friotion to such an ex

tent that the farmer oan use a Deering
mower with a outter bar one-third

10llger than he had 'beeri accustomed to

use, accomplishing fullyone-thirdmore
work with the same team each day.
The Deering Harvester Co. has

agreed to send free of charge toall ofour
readers asking it and mentioning this

paper a copy of an interesting pam

pb.let called §'�oller and Ban Bearings
on the Farm."

with kerosene 011 mixed-with salt. If

the ridge is not formed and the offen

sive aubataneea are simply spread upon
the ground the bugs, when in great
numbers,orowd eaoh other across the

barrier, those in front being unwlll

higly oarried forward by those behind;
or, if the poet-boles are omitted, the

bugs are not destroyed, and manage

finally to straggle into the corn field

. after the barrier has become damaged
by the weather."

A plan of defense against ohlneh

bugs is proposed whioh involves care

ful search e'l,rly in the.aprlng for ohinoh

bugs and also for evidences of the dis

ease. If the bugs are found and the
, disease is not present it should be at

onoe introduced. If bugs are numerous
in the wheat they should bekept out of

the corn and destroyed by the barrier
method. It seems quite possible with
information now at hand to protect the
fields againat great damage from

ohinoh bugs.
This report, we believe, is for free

distribution to Kansas farmers, and

, may be had by writing to the station,
at Lawrenoe, or by calling at the office

of the County Commiasionera of any

county.

"THE PUBLIO" .AND "THE PREPON

DEBA.BT lUSSEB."

In writing of and for "the finanoial

hiterests that oenter in Wall street,"
Henry Clews is apparently becoming a

"oalamlty howler." In his ctrcular of

Maroh 14 he says:
"In moat trades here, there is consider

able complaint of dullness and more or less
,

show of a pessimistic sp1r1t. Merohants'

sales are not proportioned to their stocks

and buyers see that something is the mat·

ter among the distributers and are there

fore disP.i>sed to pursue a hand to mouth

pollcy of buying."
,

With instinots as true as the needle

to the pole, he points to Congress as

the author of New York's financial

woes:

, "All we have previously said as to the
.
'.

depressing elrects of political agitation and

Congrell8ional folly upon the financial mar

kets may be again repeated. Congress has

given itself to the creation of sensations

and deceptions for elrect upon the coming
pl!orty conventions and the elections to fol

low. * * * When the leglalative cham

bers can be prostituted to such dangerous
methods of playing polltica, there is no cer

tainty of what may not happen. * * *

Nothing short of the adjournment of Con

gress wUl abate the publtc- anxiety. This

is one of the factors that is preventing the
revival of confidence in trade ciroles and in

the financial interests that center in Wall

street."

"Publio anxiety" is, of course, anx

iety in Wall street. The "preponder
ant masses," however, are reputed to

be having a frightful influenoe upon

Congressional 'action. There appears

to be a new olassification of people.
The "public" is Wall street, and "the
finanoialinterests that oenter in Wall

street," while the "preponderant
masses" oomprise all the rest of us.

Well, if this is the understanding,
there appears to be very little reason

for objeotion from our side.

ident for ,the ourrent year and MiBB

Popenoe, Secretary.
The organization of aGrange at Ber

ryton, recently, was the factor in

prompting the _institute. We prediot
for it an abundanoe of suooess. The

KANSAS FARMER hopes to publish a

number of the papers in the near

future.

The A.verage Annual Rainfall in Xa1l888•

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-lJ ..der

the direotion ofMr. T. B. Jennings of

the United States weather bureau,
muoh olimatio data of our State is be

ing acoumulated from year to year. A

vaststoreof usefulinforma.tion relative

to temperature, wind and rainfall, eto.,
of Kansas has already been oolleoted,
but owing to the lamentable fact that

the Legislature hasnot seen fit tomake
a small annual appropriation for print
ing, this valuable information is of

neoessity almost unknown to by far the
greater part of our population.

Iowa, Nebraska, Oklahoma Territory
and even New Mexioo have thriving
weather sar,vioes baoked by State and

Territorial appropriations for printing
the olimatio data colleoted by the

United States weather bureau and vol

untary observers. These States and

Territories thus derive muoh practioal
benefit from their weather servioe and

it Is to be hoped that our Legislature
next winter wlll reoognize the real

practical worth that may be obtained

from'the Kansas weather servioe by
providing for the printing of the ell

matio data whioh is oolleoted under

the direotion and at the expenae of the

general government.
The accompanying out shows some

Less tha.n
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THE ANNUAL RAINFALL IN KANSAS.

interesting facts regarding the average
annual rainfall of Kansas, as shown by
the reoords of eighty-five stations 10-

oated in all parts of the State. At

forty-one of these stations a record has

been kept for a period of time va.rying
from five to forty-three years, thus

enabling us to determine the average

annual rainfall of our State with con

siderable 'accuracy.
.

In the eastern tier of oounties the

average annual rainfall is about forty
Inches and it deoreases gradually and

quite uniformly to the western tier,
where the average is about fifteen
Inches, Cherokee county has the

greatest average, amounting to 42.20

Inches, whUe Wallace county has the

least, whioh is fourteen inohes.

With respect to rainfall, the State is

generally divided into three about

equal parts, the eastern, middle and

westerndivisions. Theaverageannual

rainfall of the eastern division is 33.55

Inches, middle 24.44, andwestern 18.30.

Although the annual rainfall of the

western division is lightest, it reoeives

during the growing season, from April
1 to Ootober 1,77 per cent. of its total

rainfall, whlle the middle receives 73

per oent. and the eastern division 71

per oent. of their total rainfall for
the

same time, thus showing that the aver

age rainfall for the growing season

increases as the average annual rain

fall decreases.
The averag'e annual rainfall for a few

stations are as follows:

Independence, 36.83 Inches,
Lawrenoe, 36.15 inohes.
Topeka, 34.13inohes.
MoPherson, 29.02 Inches.

Conoordia, 25.76 inohes.

Hays City, 20.88 inches.

Dodge City, 19.95.
The prompt publication and proper

tively easy to grow blue grass. In the

first summer, towards fall, it will look
like there 18 very little blue grass, only
in spots, but those spots will spread
very rapidly the second season, and so,

by sowing the second spring, it will
soon be seeded all over, and will well

repay the trouble and oare. Mine was

a deUght all the time in a oountry
where a really good blue grass lawn

was rare. Any reUable seed dealer

wlll furnish the seed at about $1.75 per
bushel of fourteen pounds.

W. H. LITSON, JR.,
Nurseryman.

The Farmers' Institute at Berryton.
To say that the two days' session of

the farmers' institute at Berryton was

a suceess, would be putting it very

mildly. In pointof attendance and the

high clsss ofpapers offered, it was one

of the most successful meetings of the

kind ever held in Shawnee oounty.
This is made more significant,from the

fact of its being the first institute ever

called in that vicinity. To analyze
each paper separately, and give the

discuastona that followed, is not possi
ble in this article, but we wlll merely
say that the subjeots embraced a wide

field of ideas of great interest to farm
ers at this time. The road question
oreated much interest, Ill! did the ad

dresses on "Subsoiling,". "Rotation of

Crops," "Poultry forProflt," "Orohard
Culture," "Fruit Every Day in the

Year," "Tame Grasses" and "'J?he Pre
vention of Chinoh Bugs." Two excel

lent papers, not foreign to farm toplcs,
"Our Farmers' Boys," and "How May
Our Farmers' Girls Obtain a Compe
tency?" were presented by Mr. E. M.

Cockrell and Mrs. Bina Otis, respect
ively.
r.rhe noon hour brought the people

together in groups to disouss the merits

Qf a basket lunch prepared by the gcod
housewives.

Mr. Geo. W. Berry was elected Prell-

Nevada, Mo.

"Two years ago lastOctober I was taken

with muscular rheumatism, and was unable

to inove or to be moved for forty-eight
hours. I began taking Hood's Sarsaparilla

together with Hood's Pllls, and in a week's

time I was aswell as ever." L. M. Venard,
Rest, Kas.
Hood's Pllls cure sick headache, bilious

ness.

The Limited Fast Express Train
leaving Chicago dally at 1:80 p. m. via the

Nickel Plate Road, arriving at New York

city the following evening at 6:80 and

Boston at 8:45, is unrivalled, peerless and

incomparable for speed', comfort andsafety,
with rates that are as low as the lowest.

Trains oonsisting of baggage oars, bulret

sleeping and elegant day coaches, lighted
by gas, heated by steam and with all mod

ern improvements, are run throughwithout

change from Chicago to New York with

through cars to Boston. J. Y. Calahan,
Gen'l. Agent, Chicago, Ill. 57

Send for program for inaugural meeting
of the El Paso County Horse and Bicycle
AssociaUon, May 80, June 1, 2 and'S, 1896,
to J. W. Miller, Secretary, Room II, Bank
Building, Colorado Springs, Colo.

Milk is about 85 per cent. water.

•

A Splendid Bnaineaa Offer.

The FUIIBB takes pleasure in caUlng the
attention of its readers toPerine's subsoU

plows. That subsoUlng is no longer an ex

perlmt.lnt has been satisfactorily proven and

demonstrated. Mr. A. B. Perine, of this

oity, is the inventor, manufacturerand pat
entee of the original Perine's subsoU plow.
No higher compliment 'could be attributed

to the popularity 'of the plow, than the fact

that other plow companies are trying to

profit from its auccesa, by attempting to

imitate Mr. Perine's invention. During
the months of February, Maroh and April,
1895, Mr. Perine was not nearly able to sup

ply the demand for his plows, and present
Indicationa are that he w1ll experience an.

other rush this season. Ho has enlarged
his plant and secured additional machinery.
Butaa a speclallnduoement forearly OMara
he w1ll include a year's subl:.cription to

either the IUNs" FuuBB or Topeka Ad
"ocate to those'who wUI purchase a plow
before February 15, 1896.
The prices of tlie genuine Perine subsoil

plows are as follows:

No.1 plow, for four horses '12.00
Extra points. . . . . . .. . . .. .• 2.25

No. 51 plow, for three horses .... �..... 11.00
Extra points.............. 2.00

Address all communications and make

remittances payable to
PBRINB'S PLOW WORKS,

Topeka, Kaa.
--_---

The Star Woven ,Wire Fence Machine.
manufactured by Kitselman Bros., of

Ridgeville, Iud., has been steadilyadvanc

ing in popularity among the thousands of

farmers and others who have tested it.

The manufacturers have recently been

compelled to enlarge their plant at Ridge
vllle in order to produce the machines and

the completed fence fast enough to meet

the demands for the same. Their fine cat

alogue has reaohed tbis office and its ap

pearance certainly warrants a fiattering
notice. Anyone interested in buUding
woven wire fence should write for thefr

Dew catalorue .

/
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�odicufture. take. No tree will respond quioker to
good treatment than the peach. AB to
frequency of crops, will say that on my
orohard, whioh has beeen in good bear
ing age only nine years, I have gath
ered five good crops, and the land,
whioh I considered too rough for any
thing else, has made more olear money
per acre than my very best soil in
other crops. High rolling land is bet
ter than low land, as the buds aremuoh
surer to pass the winter in good condi
tion.
After a suitable location has been

found, one should use more than ordi
nary care in sel('cting varieties, no

matter whether one uses budded stock
or seedlings. Many of the budded va

rieties grown in the East are not suit
able for Kansas, like some Eastern
apples not worth their room here in
the West. Some reader may think
that we are trying to urge on a little
fight against budded varieties, but
ouch is not the case. Two ye.ars ago
we planted 700, last season 1,800, and
lIhiEl season will put out 2,QOO more, so
as to have .forty-five acres, with trees
2Ox21 feet, all these being budded va

rieties except about one hundred,
which are grown on the spot from
Heath Cling pits. Seedlings are more
hardy as a rule than budded stock,
and if one will take pits from the
Smock, Heath Cling, Indian Blood
Cling or any other good peach which
is known to reproduce its kind, he may
have just as good an orchard as if he
had expended hundreds of dollars for
trees. In proof of this, I point to Mr.
S. H. Mitchell, of Longton, Kas., who
has probably sold more fine peaches
from Smock seed than anyone else in
his part of the State.
If we should predict that Kansas will

furnish more bushels of fine peaches
during the next ten years than the
State of Miohigan, many of the friendly
'Ganders would shake their heads with
doubt, but while the trees in that State
are dying by thousands with the. dis
ease commonly known as the "yel
lows," trees in our own State, if under
fair CUltivation, are pictures of health.
Some one has said: "But peaoh crops
are uncertain." So is a good apple
crop uncertain. I am quite well satis
fied if my apple orchard of 2,600 Ben
Davis, Missouri Pippin andWinesap in
bearing, makes me a good orop every
two years on the average. In eon

olusion, will say that I will be deeply
interested in those new seedlings
spoken of by our friends, Rasmus and
Holsinger, and hope they will add to
the list of hardy Kansas peaches.
Lawrence, Kas. J. C. BANTA.
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shallow, so as not to make the ridges
too high. After they are up they are
cultivated just like corn-onoe only.

IMPORTANT POTATO BINTS, There is no use of oultivating more, as
they grow quiok, and unless the field

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-A oard is very foul, keep the mastery over thefrom Jesse Hesseltine, Berwick, Kas., weeds. When it gets very warm the
says: "Would you kindly inform· us crab grass starts, but the potatoes havethrough the FARMER how to apply the advantage and it does no harm,sulphur to seed potatoes to prevent and by the end of June are dug andscab?." must be taken up. By irrigation we-

Bulletin No. 112 of the New Jersey could raise three crops of early potaAgrioultural college says, in summary: toes a year on the same ground. We
"Manure inoreases the scab and soil must dig them when the lower leaves
rot. Lime increases the scab, but di- of the vines become yellow. Should
minishes the soil rot and tends tomake we wait till the vines beoome dry, assweet potatoes sound. Kainit dimin- they do in the northern countries, theyishes the scab but increases the soil would roteither before or after digging.rot. Corrosive sublimate diminishes Our yield is from fifty to 300 bushels
greatly the scab and soil rot. Sulphur per acre, according to soil and season.
is, all things considered, the best rem- We do not make a orop of potatoos for
edy for the scab and soil rot that the the market, simply for our own table,experiments suggest. For the Irish except a few market gardeners. We
potato it is suggested that the dowers could make money on them, could weof sulphur be used with the freshly-cut hold them well through the summer,seed in the hopper of the planting ms- but here the trouble comes In. Ourchine."

summers are too hot and long. Cellars
This bulletin is intensely interesting, we do not have. Some Northern peoand the results here noted are worth ple have made cellars and put theirten years subscription.to the FARMER cabbage in, but they would not keep.to any large pOtato-grower in Kansas. They would rot. The best we can do
A field was selected that was so thor- with potatoes is to.put them in a chute

oughly infested with scab, as to have with doors open day aild night, and
proved an entire failure the year pre- openings enough in the ohute to pervious. Seed was used that was covered mit the winds to strike through conall over, or 100 per cent. of scab. Lime, stantly. Even then, 25 to 40 per cent.sulphur, manure, corrosive sublimate, will rot in our hot summer. What ..rekalnit, sulphate of copper, were ·all left by the firl\t of October are safe fortried. Seed rolledin.ll.owersof sulphur table use but of no account for seed.
proved the best of all. Sulphur at the It pays us to get Northern seed. If werate of 600 pounds per acre, killed 20 could raise a second crop in the fall
per cent..of the plants and yielded on those second-orop potatoes would makethe test plat three and one-half bush- us good seed, but it is so dry in the fallels, as against 100 per cent. stand in that it hardly ever pays.. We canthe untreated check plat, with a yield hardly raise turnips, it is so dry in theof four and one-half bushels and 47 per fall. We have had only a few frostycent. soab. nights since Christmas and I have seenThree hundred pounds sulphur per some elm -trees in bloom to-day (Febacre, gave 100 per cent. stand and

ruary 1). We had greens to eat toyielded four bushels; pcabby 1 per cent. day. I live in the Ozarks and theOne hundred and- fifty pounds sulphur greens are the Indian cabbage, thatgave a stand of 100 per cent., yield of grows -wild here in fair timber land.three and one-half bushels and 1 per Our county is about one-half post oakcent. soab. Seed rolled in sulphur and half prairie. We raise principallygave a stand of 100 per cent., yield five ootton and oorn and wheat on thebushels, soabby 5 per cent. prairie."It will be seen that the latter treat- I have written to the Chief of thement produced the best yield, while Weather Bureau and he has kind.ly300 pounds of sulphur per acre, also 150 given me the average date of the last
pounds, reduce the scab to 1 per oent. kllling frost lor Kaufman county,Corrosive sublimate, seed soaked, Texas, and it is about March 31. Fortyielded just the same as the untreated Smith averages the last killing frostplat, or four and one-half bushels, and April 15, which is five days later thanreduced the scab to 1 per cent. No the average for Kansas .

City for thetreatment entirely annihilated the past six years. By this data we seeseab, but to toll the damp seed in dow- that our friend should not plant beforeere of sulphur Increased the yield to March 10.the yield the manure in the hill pro- Here, again, we see that potatoesduced, while the sulphur gave only 5 keep best when the bin resembles an
per cent. scab to 55 per cent. for the "all-slatted" crate. Bins should be
manure in the hill. This seems. to be made with open cracks in the door and
a oheap way to inorease the yield and the sides and ends made of woven wirereduce the. scab. Flowers of sulphur lath fencing, same as is used for corn
can be bought by the fifty pounds of cribs and partitions to allow of the es
any druggist for 2 cents per pound, and cape of gases should be frequent. Thethe'results seem to make it advisable pptatoes should never be allowedto try it. to touch the solid wall or fioor, but thisCharles Fraughburg, of Kaufman, slat fencing should be between to allowTex., writes as follows: "I am a reader perfect ventilation.of the KANSAS FARMER. It is a good I will soon give a letter from a potapaper and deserves all the patronage to-grower in the American bottoms ofit can get. We can plant here only the Mississippi river and his plan willthe early and second early potatoes, help the Texas man some. I have reas late potatoes will not make tubers.' ceived several letters asking me toIt seldom rains here in July more than hurry these letters up, so as to be ofa trace, that does no good, and the late use this season. This shows the Impotatoes are consequently a failure.

mense interest taken in potato-raisingJuly and August are always dry here. in Kansas and speaks highly for theLast year was an exception, and we FARMER. Be patient, and file thehad lots of rain in July and August, FARMERS away and write me yourand our corn crop doubled in yield. views on the articles.We plant potatoes here in February. Morantown, Kas.If the tops are not cut oft' by late frost,
such early-planted potatoes make the
largest crop. But this killing of the
t9Ps by frost happens nearly every
year, and then the crop is cut short
more or less, according to the size of
the tops when they are killed. The
safer way is to defer the planting till
the first week in March. Even then
the frost sometimes gets in its work,
but not nearly so often. Our way of
planting is still the same as it was
when the plow was invented. The
ground is plowed and then we mark
out with the bull-tongue plow for the
seed. Seed are dropped about one foot
apart and are covered by running a

turning-plow around each row of pota
toes, throwing the dirt on the row each
way. Care is taken to run the plow

:1
!,

Peach-Raising in Kansas.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-In your

issue of February 13, I was interested
in a short article from Hans Rasmus on

"Seedling Peaches," and later one
from F. Holsinger, that followed the
same line, just to my notion. Kansas
is not a poor peach country. No State
in the Union has better fiavored
peaches. The trees are usually thrifty
and free from disease, especially if
fairly well cultivated. The trouble
has been tbat not one orchard in fifty
has been well cared for. The reason
for this neglect is partly because they
seem to get along without cultivation
and partly because they do not make a

crop every season. But here is a mis-

Early Ohio Orape, Six Weeks Ea�ller Than Concord.

HART PIONEER
NURSERIES,

FORT SCOTT, KANSAS.

The standard cure for cold and cough,
Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup, should be kept by
every mother who loves her darlings.

.........� .

S���:�9W]]i!
paper In ....hloh you la.... thll advertlaement,

and ....e ....Ill send you a pamphlet giving our own

:f.r.:��:�i t�ft�th��:��l�::��::�a�e�1n��:
bruJra and Kans..... Alao our ....hole.ale price l..t
of oholoe FRUIT TlIIIIIlIIB, plante and ornamental•.
Address YOUNGERS &I CO., Geneva, Neb.
••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Plant Trees and Orchards in 1896.

C. J. NORTON.

........

The old reliable Hart Pioneer
Nurseries, of Fort Scott, Kas.,
have large supplies of choice
stock for sale at special prices.
600 acres in nursery, 240 acres
in orchard. Extensive grow
ers for the wholesale trade.
Write and obtain prices before
placing your orders eisewhere.
No transferorexposure of stock
We take up, pack ana ship from
the same ywnmds. Send for our

Illustrated Planter's Catalogue
and Price List.
••••••••

We solicit your correspond
ence and invite inspection of
our stock.

Reliable Agents Wanted.

Address
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CREAM • S-E'PARATOR • INFRINOERS .

.........�
...............................................•......................•..........................

Some of our correspondents call our attention to the fact that cer- Avail of Q:ffers of Protection.

tain infringers of the De Laval Patent Rights deny that their machines

infringe such Patents, and are now talking of "protection" to buyers.

Certainly nobody can have expected these infringers to publicly
. acknowledge that their imitations of the De Laval machines do in

fringe our Patents.

Infringers Already Enjoined.

If these offers of "protection" are made in good faith, users of such

infringing machines willdo well to immediately avail themselves of

same, and they should in self safety
demand a Bond givenand

.

secured by the endorsement and guarantee of some bank or

other responsible persons in their oWn county and State,
since it is safe to assume that such infringing manufacturers, whose

actual financial responsibility is at best limited and doubtful, will in

the near future have all they can well provide for in the shapeof direct

damages oil their own account, and advertising guarantees are of abso

lutely no actual value to anyone.

Furth# Caution.

That could scarcely be expected of such infringers, notwithstanding

that some of their own agents and representatives---and many of the

unfortunate buyers of their machines---have already
been perpetually

enjoined from the further use of same. Concerns which have long

opposed the advance of centrifugal separation, in the selfish manufac

ture of impractical gravity setting apparatus, and then when forced to That no infringing maker, agent, dealer, or us�r can have reason

abandon same, have turned "round and brazeJily attempted to appro- to complain at the possible outcome of such further proceedings as ar.e

priate the just and lawful Patent Rights. and invested interests of pending and as may be necessary in protecting and maintaining our

another are no better in any sense than those who would take anything just and lawful Patent Rights and business interests, due and repeated

else of value, and no more to be trusted by anyone. caution is again given in this respect.

WBSTBBNOl!'FIOBS: THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO
GlilNBBAL OJ!'l!'IOBS:

ELGIN, ILL. .

., 74 OORTLANDT ST., NEW YORK.

the trellis while the vine is loaded

with fruit.
Never plant a variety that does not

retain its follage until the fruit ripens.
Surface cultivatli>n is best. Repeat

twice a week if possible.

UTALllnlL ==fJaSEEDS
lAihDter waDte tblll!l lYt

ell lE.t'\}�'7�!!:1t�!ff
en" fOWjlllt1T 1001 'IIITED.
ailed f E. Ma,lul Qardftlii'j
lor Aolua" .Price 1M&.

, "LNEER BROS.,
No. ... AIReer BIle. Rockforil; ilL

grain. These three successive sowings
give the very beat of a soilng crop for

six weeks. This is succeeded by sweet
corn planted May 2O-ten days later

than the general corn crop. Besides

this, I feed from 200 to 500 bushels of

appJes each fall, many loads of pump
kins and bushels of small potatoes.
This method of deaUnr with the cattle
makes them return me a gross income

of $100 per cow. Mybutter is made by
the Cooley cold-setting process, is

packed in tubs and one-pound prints,
and is mostly sold to the Fifth Avenue

hotel, New York city, and' the remain

der to the Delevan hotel, Albany, N. Y.
The prints are in the form of a square,

wrapped in parchmentpaper,shipped in

special cases, and are sold for a fancy
prioe.";...,.Ru'I'aZ New Yorke,..

Grape Oulture.

By W. H. Ooultls, Tevis, Kas., read before

Shawnee Oounty Horticultural Society.

The grape, the longest known, the
earliest cultivated of all fruit$. Long
before research folded back the cur

tains of time, long before the breath of

'history crystalized incident and event,
be.utiful clusters of the grape ripened
under sunny skies. The Bible, itself,
tells us how, after the great flood,
Noah planted a vine, which, accord-

OOllcl'D0te4 II, A. ]I• .Jonl, of OUllIDcl Datrr

ing to legend, was a gift of God �. Acl"- all
OO_IIDIO&UOIlll Topel<a, Ku.

himself. But whether the grape

vine is a native of Asia, and has The Business Jersey Oow.

followed the footsteps of man from the Mr. MyronReightmyer, of Schoharie

shores of the Caspian sea, and inter- county, New York, has a herd of bus

twined its tendrils with civlllzation inessJerseys ohrhich he is Justly proud.

aad refinement in every age, or This herd w_.a originally started by

whether the thousands' of varieties J. D. Mitchell, ot Bovina, and when the

that now exist spring from different celebrated "cow eenaus" of Delaware

forms or species, certain it is that, 'county was taken, it was found that an About Watering Stock in Winter.

although the �rape vine may be found average of 362 poundsofbutter for each If yo�have no way of heatinr water

in Europe, from the tropic of Cancer to cow in the herd had been actually sold for stock, do the next best thing by

the Baltic sea, and in Amerioa lrom to a New York commission house. giving them water as it comes from

ocean to ooean, the vine is peculiarly This was aside from the milk and but- the well. After the cattle have fln- .

S10000the growth of different cUmatic condt- ter used in the family and considerable ished drinking if the weather is freez- I
.

tions. whole milk that was led to calves. In ing let out of the trough what water is I =

In Kansas, the grape vine succeeds 1894, under like conditions, the herd left. Then when the next water is

well as far ail growing the vlne is con- averaged 367 poundsof butter percow- pumped into the trough it will nothave r:.':..tbyelNpeE-LE"'S�� :'\U-=..m�
cerned, but the dry weather about the the herd numbering about flfty. Of a lot of ice with which to make ioe oar S SWEET POTA.TO til..

time it needs rain does a vast amount course, there are three things that con- water. Water as it comes from the LWy,-:::rd��e:r:;etb': :!�wz::r:!

of damage to the fruit. How can we tribute to this success. In the first 11 i 11 t te t f taCo ODear&Ii. 8eDd,.•• I888 (Jatalowue.
we a genera y a a mpera ure 0

ONION
Yellow Globe DaD ...e t.

avoid tbis calamity? place, the cows are well bred. They fifty-five deg_rees. This iswarm enough =:el�·11>; a::.:-e
.

Grape-growing has reached a point are chiefly of the St. Lambert andStoke for ·all intents and purposes if it can IlELOl'f IIEED. all leadln�-=..._ a&Ie.

from which but little further progress Pogis 3d strains, and not only were the only be given to the cattle at that tem- pe.r&r;��d. �n y:::.r.-' U:--' d.

can be made without a close recogni- foundation animals good, but by watch-. perature If the trough is in a shel- p-.Bean.andallr..rer.:.le :.er.r:!..

f 1 1 i d killf 1 i hi·
.-poDdl...17 low prl_ It will ...,. :r_oa

tion of the requirements of the plant. u sa act on an s u mat ng, t e r· tered place and the water is pumped Co Ie' aub_r......DlJ.oa ......ore yoa�. w.

Where the atmospheric conditions are good qualities have been developed and only as the cattle drink it, and not �n,:eo�.rk;�I(Jo;:e:�ITa;fu:�

favorable, satisfactory results may be improved. In the next place, the cat- allowed to stand until it is at a freez- THE HUNTINGTON SEED CO ID4faDaJOUa.

obtained from very poor soil. tIe were Ced and cared for so that they ing temperature, there.wlll have been • IIld.IaiIa.

The location should be a very rolliDg werekept happy and satisfied; and last,
a�reat advance over the old way of

b ttl t th d ith breakin, the ice to allow the cattle to ASK YOUR DEALER FOR

pieceof land, well exposed to the south- u no eas, ey were crosse w
drink. If your cattle have to drink W. L. DOUCLAS

east so the morning sun can dry up
the kind of man who knows how to

water in whioh there are pieces of ice,

the 'dew ver'3 early in the morning, make a successof dairying. Cow, feed take a four-gallon tin bucket, fill it S3. SHOE BESTOINDT.HE
which will prevent mildew.

and man are the great dairy trinity, with the icewater, place it on the stove,
WI RL

The best grape climates are those and it is hard to say, after all, which is and oy means of the thermometer and If you pay ... to .6 for shoes, ex- S3
where there are no dews, that is why

most important. watch see just how long it will take to amine the W. L. Douglas Shoe, and

I ki f his h d dhi th heat up to ninety-eight degrees.
- what a good shoe you can buy for •

California stands first as a grape-grow-
n spea ng 0 er an s me -

ing State.
ods of caring for it, Mr. R. says:

After you have satisfied yourself re- OVER 100 STYLES AND WIDTHS,

.'1 h f h i F b
flect that this is justwhat the cow does CONGRESS, BU'J.".l'OM,

We are of the opinion that, with our
ave my cows res n e ruary every day, only she warms it up by and LACE, made In �

tncreasing facilities of transportation, and March, "nd make butter the entire burning your corn instead of wood and kinds of thebe.taeleeted

grape culture cannot be made remu- year, milking until within two weeks her stove is not cast-lron but a delIcate
leather by skWedwork-

nerative. We believe grape culture of coming in. This is something that machine of nerves, flesh and blood. men. We

������in�����in�to��a�

��

We are neither early nor late, so we butter record. I feed my milch cows The innumerable testimonials in the pos_
Bell more

come OIl the market when the ·market one bushel of flne cut ensilage morning lession of its proprietors show the good �!nSh::;
is glutted and prices rule very low. A and night, and two quarts of' grain work Salvation on is doing. 25 cents. 0 the r

locality found in the Ozark mountains thrown on the ensilare each time. At
manufacturer In the world.

of Missouri, eeems to promise a oombl- present, the grain is one-half buck- Where Did You G9t This 0eft'867 None genuine unless name and

h t iddlin t 4213 to d h
price is stamped on the bottom.

nation of advantage,s, such as soil, ell- w ea m gsa.. per n, an t e Had the Ladies' AidSociety of our church

mate, altitude, atmospheric conditions,
other one-half is corn-and-cob meal. At out for tea, forty of them, and all pro- Ask your dealer for our 85,

and is two or three weeks earlier than noon, they are fed straw or stalks, and nounced the German Coffeeberry equal to :::5��·:g'a��·:�:'7�2i�r\���;

h
.

A d h ld to are watered twice each da" Yo g Rio I Salzer's catalogue tells you all about

we are ere. n, t en, co . s rage
..... .z • ua TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE. If yourdealer

cuts a tlgure,and reduces the pricehere. cat�le are fed the same, except their
it I 55 packages earliest vegetable seeds 'I. cannot supply you, send to fac-

My J'udgment is, we cannot hope to get grain, which is equal parts whole oats
If you wW Clut this out and send ttoorpYa,yencarc1°rs•.lIageng.pnS·cetataenkid.n3d6,cestnytJes

d h b Ihit
with 15 cents,'sta"llPS, to the John A. Sal-

any profit from our vineyard in this 10- an w eat ran. ave runningwater zer Seed Co., La Crosse, Wis., you will of toe (cap or plain), size and

cality in the future. in the barns, and my cattle are not let
width. Our Custom Dept.will fill

get free a package of above great coffee your order. Send for new Illus-

If I were plantiDg a vineyard, I would
out in storms. The cattle are very aeedaud our14B-pagecatalogue I Catalogue trated Catalogue to BoxM.

have Moore's Early and Dracut Amber thoroughly groomed. alone 5 cents tormailing.
W. L. DOUCLAS, Brookton, Ma•••

only. Get the earliest grape you can if "We feed ensilage until grass comes.

youwillh to grow for market. Medium I sow five acres to oats and peas for

or late varieties will not -pay for pick- twenty cows-three bushels to the acre,

ing. one and a half bushels oats and one and

Prune to two buds on a spur and a half peas. I sow at three different

leave to three vines on a plant, and do times. The first sowing is just as early
not put your wires over three and one- in the spring as possible, the next ten

,half feet high. The sun is more liable days later, andagain in ten days. Each

to spoil the fruit, and the wild wind sowing is cut and fed until the grain
will blow off the foUare and lean on becomes too harel, when it is cut for

PLANTING I
wen begun Is half done. Belin
well by getting Ferl1"s Seed..
Don't let chance determine

your crop, but plant F'e1"Q'"
Seed& Known and sold
everywhere.

Before you plant, get

FIrI'J" Sud AnnUli
for 1896. Contains more prao
tlilal information for Carmers

and gardeners than many high
priced text books. Mailed free.
D. L .UBY .. co., DIrl'BOIT, lIIelL

FREE

.r:
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The Okolo Treatment, if used like
we tell you, can't fail to cure Catarrh.
It cures all Catarrhal troubles just as

water quenches fire. It is offered with
the distinct understanding that no case
is too severe for it to relieve and cure.
These are strong words and we mean
them to be. We know exactly what
theOkolo Treatment has done and what
it will do. You are not asked to ex

periment with it. You are simply
asked to buy it, use it as we tell you, and
a complete cure wlll follow surely, ab
solutely.

Catarrh Sufferers.

Union Paoifio Route.
What you want is the through car ser

vice o:ffered between· Denver and Chicago
vla the Union Paoillo and Chicago & Alton
railroads, whioh is unexcelled by any other
line. Magnificent Pullman sleepers, dining
oars and chair cars, run through dally with
out change, Denver to Chicago via Kansas
City.

lfillions of Gold
In sight at Cripple Creek, Colo. Only
'wenty-tbree hours from Topeka by the
Santa. Fe P.oute, the only broad-gauge route
passing right by the "Anaconda" and all
the famous mines. See the nearest Santa
Fe agent for all particulars, or write to
GBO. T. NICHOLSON, W. J. BLACK,

G. P. A., A. G. P. A.,
Chicago, Ill. Topeka, Kas,

Unequaled Service
Denver to Chicago via Kansas City is

given via the UNION PACIFIC and Chicago
& Alton railways.
Through Pullman Sleepers, Pullman Din

ing Cars and Free Reclining Chair Cars
leave Denver Daily. The Union Pacific is
the great tbrough car line of the West.
Ask your nearest ticket agent for tickets
via this line. E. L. LoMAX,

Gen. Pass. and Ticket Agent,
Omaha, Neb.41

UnBUl'liassed Facilities
are offered to passengers traveling via the
NICKEL PLATE ROAD to all points
East. Parties arriving In Chioago in the
morning via any of the western roads can

leave at 1:80 p. m., arrive at Cleveland the
same evening at 11:80, Buffalo the follow
ing morning at 6 O'clock and New York
at 6:80 p. m. and Boston at 8:45
p. m. Its rates are .always the lowest,
Its road-bed Is perfect i a train service that
Is unapproachable and that affords all the
comforts available In travel. 58

HOME-SEEKERS' EXOURSIONS.

Santa Fe Rotite--One Fare (Plus $2) for
the Round Trip.

These tickets will be sold to various
points In Oklahoma, Texas, Arkansas, MIs
souri, Arizona and Indian Territory. Dates
of sale will be April 7 and 21, and May 5,
with final limit of twenty-one days from
date of sale. For tickets and all partic-
ulars, call on J. P. ROWLBY,

City Ticket Agent Santa Fe Route,
Topeka, Kas.

Ho I for Oripple Oreek,
Remember that the Cblcago, Rock Island

& Pacific Is the only line running directly
from the East to Colorado Springs, the nat
ural gateway for theCripple Creek district.
Colorado Springs lies at the foot of Pike's

Peak at Its eastern base, and Cripple Creek
is part way down the southwest slope of
Pike's Peak and near its western base.
Twoall 1"0.11 routes from Colorado Springs

are o:ffered you. One by the Midland rail
way up Ute Pass, via Summit, to Cripple
Creek. Another over the Denver & Rio

. Grande, via Pueblo and Florence, to Cripple
Creek. Take the Great Rock Island Route
to this wonderful gold mining camp. Maps,
folders and rates on application. Address

JNO. SEBASTIAN, Gen'1. Pass. Ag't,
.

Cbicago.

A Look Through South Missouri for Four
Oents.

The Kansas City, Fort Scott & Memphis
Railroad Company has just issued a mag
nillcent book of sixty or more photo-en
graved view!! of varied scenery in south
Missouri. From these views an accurate
knowledge can be obtained as to the pro
ductions and general topography of that
highly-favored section that is now attract
ing the attention of home-seekers and in
vestors the country over.
The title of the book is "Snap Shots in

South Missouri." It will be mailed upon
receipt of postage, 4 cents. Address

J. E. LOCKWOOD,
Kansas City, Mo.

KANSAS FARMER.

$10,000 for Woman
$1,000 for ·the One who Guesses Best.

A year ago The Uhicago Record offered 830,000 tbe purpose being to give easn prizes to "tbole
in cash prizes to autbors for tbe best .. stories of readers Of The Ohicago Record wbo sbouid be able
mystery." Tbe stories were so called because It was to solve tbe mystery, or come nearest to a correct
required tbat a mystery should run through tile solution Of It, in advance of the publication of. tbe
entire story and be disclosed only In tbe last chapter, I last cbapter In tbe paper.

The award of authors' prlzell hall ju.t b.,.,u made. Storie. 6-01D all partll o� the Eogllllh.peaklng world to the oUlDber o� 816 were eotered ID the !lompetIUoo. Twelve _.h prize.
were oft'ered �or the twelve be.t .torl.... The ftr.t prize wa. '10,000, aod Wall woo by Ha..ryBUlIweU Edw...dII, o� Macoo, Gao HI••tory I. eotltled

"Sons and Fathers."
and Its publication will begin In The Uhicago Record

I
an Intervalof a week ormore between tbe publication

.

on March 23, and continue In about 80 dally Install- Of tbe last Installment containing tbe explanationmenta until completed. "Sonsand Fatbers "Is beyond octbemystery and tbe Immediately precedlngcbapter,all question the great dory 0/ the year. Tbere will be during which period tbe guesses will be received.
To .tIll rarther promote popular lotere.t 10 thl. remarkable lItor", THE CHICAGO RECORD

oft'e... ,10,000 10 889 callh prizes I"or the 889 guelllle. which .hall colDe the oearellt to "belns trueand complete lIoluUoo. o� the m"lIter" In the .to..,.. Tbe 810,000 are divided as follows:
To tbe reader from wbom The Record receives tbe most complete and

.

correct sotatton In all its details of tbe entire mystery of tue story,
as It sball be disclosed In tbe last chapter wben pubUsbed 81,000

For the .ecood beat lIo1utloo...... 500
For the third beat .olutloo................................................................. 300
For the �ourth be.t .0111tloo...... 200
For the next 5 nearest best _olutlonll, '100 each..................... 500
" .. " 10 " .. " 80" ........• 500
" " " 20 " " " 118" 800
" " " 60 " " " �O" 1,000
" " "300 " " " 10" 3,000
" " "500 " .. " 5 " -2,500
In all 889 prize., alDouoting to 810,000

Full particulars as to the details of the conditions govern- by THill CHICAOO RlIIOoRD, and they will have complete con.
Ing tbe awarding of these prizes will be publlsbed In THill trol and final decision, .beyond any appeal, In all matters relat-CHIcAeo RIIlCORD. Tbe pr nclpal rules are as follows: log to this unique conteSt.

1. But one solution can be entered by a reader. It 181m· And lasl, but not least,
material whetber tbe reader subscribes for tbe paper direct to 0 I W d G' I Gtbe omce of publication, or wbetber It Is bought from tbe local n v omen an Ir s mav nessnewsdealer. Tbe contest Is open, under tbe specUied condl- J J I
uona, to all wbo read tbe paper. Tln: CHICAOO RECORD Is pre-emlnently a family newspa-2. Tbe explanation of tbe mystery may be made In tbe per, and 1111 dally Installment of a blgb·grade serial story Is areader's own words, In tbe Engllsb language, and wltbout any feature Intended to specially commend It to tbe bome circleattempt at .. fine writing," simply giving as many of tbe facts 'I'o empbaslze-and advertlse-tbe fact tbat THE CHICAGOtbat go to make a ':�omplete and absolutely correct solution of REcoaD Is a newspaper peculiarly suitable for woman's read-tbe entiremystery as the reader may bP. able to discover. Ing tbe fUrtber condition Is made that tbe '10,000 In prlz.ssball8. The ,10.000 will be awarded. under t.he conditions an- be paid only/or explanationr or tme.....en! in by worn." andDounced, according to the beetJudglllentof the judges appOinted glrll. All may read, but only WOMEN andGIRLs may·guess.

A SPECIAL OFFER!Send
10 Cents
and get

The Record
10 Days.

To make It _.,. �or all who are not oow taking the paper to become
acquainted with THE CHICAGO RECORD and It. great $10,000 prize
story without comlDlttlng them.elve_ to a f'nll term .11bscrlptlon In
advaoce, the publlllher make. a .peclal oft'e.. to lDaU THE RECORD to
aoy addre•• , pod-paid, �or 10 da"., beglnolng with the ftrat chapter of
the _tory, FOR 10 CENTS, In coin or po_tage .laIDPII.

Tbe story begins Marcb 23, and It Is deatrable tbat subscriptions should bereceived 8S far In advance of tbat date as posstble, but all subscriptions on tbis
special offer received up to April! will be filled, but none after April 1.

THE CHICAOO RECORD Is Chicago's leading morning dally. Tbe Journalists' class paper. publlsbed In New York, calledIn fact. wltb a single exception, It bas tbe largest morning etr- New.paperdom, says:culatlon In Amerlca-l60,OOO a day. It Is a member of Tbe
ABBoclated Press and •• prlnlll all tbe news from all tbe world." .. There Is no paper publlsbed In America thnt so nearly
It Is Independent In politics and gives all political news wltb approaches tbe true Journalistic Ideal "" THill CHICAGOjudicial Impartiality. free from the taint of partlsansblp. It Is RECOaD."
Cblcago's family newspaper. Prof;J. T. Hatfield, of tbe Nortb-
western University, writing to the Evanr!on (fll.) Ind<lx, says: Forward your subscription as em·ly aa po.alble, so tbal

.. I bave come to tbe firm conclusion, afler a long lest, and your name may be entered on tbe subscription list at once
after a wide comparison wltb tbejournals of many States and and tbe paper be sent you without delay and In time for the_.countrles, tbat THE CHICAGO RECORD comes as near being tbe opening chapters of tbe RECORD'S GREAT $10,000 PRIZEIdeal dally journal as we are for some tlllle llkely to find on
tbese mortalsbores." STORY. Addre88

VICTOR F. LAWSON, Publisher The CHICAGO RECORD, 181 Madison St., Chicago, III.
Two llead&are belter thon one-but tbree or tonr are better stlll, Let all the family JOin In tbe searen for the explanation ofthe mystery In .. Bons aud Fatbers," but remember" only women and girls lIIay gue88 "-and wlu tbe !!SO prizes.

It Can't Fail

LIVE 8TOOK AUVTIONEERS.

THE STRAY LIST.
FOR WEEK ENDING MAROH 6, 1896,
Leavenworth county-J. W. Niehaus, clerk
COW-Taken np by Wendeln Hund, December 31,

1895,one billok cow, wblte nnder belly, wblte between
bind legs, end of swltcb wblte, about 4 years old,
marked wltb slit In left ellr; valued at $15.

FOR WEEK ENDING MAROH 12, 1896,
Riley county-James R. Young, clerk.
HEIFER-Taken lIl' by N. G. Salberg,ln Jackson

tp. (P. O. Rllndolpb), one red belfer, 2 years old,
wblte In forehend, white under belly, wblte tip to
tall; no marks or brands; valued at $12.

FOR WEEK ENDING MAROH 19, 1896,
Lyon county-M. Q. Starr, clerk.

STEER-Taken up by O. W. Kirby, In Center tp.,
P. O. Elco., one red lind wblte spotted steer, coming
3 years old, tip otT left enr. swallow-fork In end of
rlgbt ear, Indistinct brand on rlgbt blp, an appear
ance of brllnd on left blp, deborned, medium size.

Cowley county-So J. Neer, clerk.
HOUSE-Tllken up by J. W. Sellrle. In Dexter tp ..

P. O. Dexter, March a, 18UU, one bay borse, welgbt 900
ponnds, splits In right e ..r.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••

ThreeFastFlyers
OVER. THE

SANTA FE ROUTE
® TO CHICAGO. ®

The world is full of people who are
tortured with all sorts of troubles a1"is
ing from catarrh-droppings in the
throat, headache, bad breath, poor eye
sight, defective hearing, etc. We
want them to write us a lonl!' letter, tell
ing just how they suffer. We will then
send a th1"ee months' treatment for
$3.35. Write us to-day. If you don't
like the treatment, send it back within
thirty-six hours aftel' you get it, and
we will return your money.

OKOLO COMPANY, Manhattan, Kas.
S. D. Ross, M. D., Manager.

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat Infirmary.

Kansas Tannery
ESTABLISHED IN 1889,

Does a general tanning business, Inclndlng rober,
rugs eto. Tanning Galloway hides for robel a
specialty. First-clan work, reasonable prlcel. All
kinds of leatber In stock-best qnallty. Have yon
any oak bark? Good prices paid for It. Write me.

JW:. O. BYRD, Lawrence, Xae.

�;;���M'-I""d"' "�ii�����1��i��i:
co��C�����TION, D:WELL DRILLSAnd everytblng needed In the :::»

a����fUI�rlffi��ttr��� f'b"a�l-I
0
awarded Hlgbest Medal at tbe World's Fair.

HENRY L. MILLER, EoA�� IAUS��NPMFG�eCO�·, cala�AICA�o,· III31i5 SbaWDeu Avu., Topeka, Kas.
•

HENRY W.ROB�M.D�
SURGEON.

Office 118 Sixth Ave. West, TOPEKA. KAS.

No.4, Columbian LimIted (Vestibuled).
Leaves Topeka 3:35 p. m., arrives Chicago 9:43
a.m.

No.6, Chicago Limited (Vestibuled). Leaves
Topeka 4 p. m., arrives Chicago 9:43 a. m.
No.2, Daylight Express. Leaves Topeka

5 a.m., arrives Chicago 10:30 p. m.

Three Daily Trains
Topeka to Chicago, are equally speedy. Ev
ery one a Flyer. Not a slow coach anywhere.
Solid Vestibuled Trains, composed of Pull

man Sleepers, Free Ohair Cars lind Dining
Cllrs, smoothly running over II straight, dust
less trllck. Overhead crossings Insure slIfety
and quick time. Meals In Dining cars seI'vea
a IlL carte.
No other line equals this!

J. P. ROWLEY, City TIcket Agent.
S.E.Cor. Slxtb and Kanslls Ave., Tupeka, Ka8.
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• Ei'v�IGl�::!�AJ'.;n:.:::r:���lo�::::'·,

Pedigreed and registered live ltock a Ipeclalty.
Write for dates. Sales conducted anywhere In the
conntry. Best of references and satisfaction guar
!Ulteed .

DOG8.

HIGHLAND KENNELS, TOPEKA, KAs.-Great
Danes and Fox Terriers. The first prize and

sweepstakes winner, Great Dane KingWilliam, In
stud. Dogs boarded and treated for all dl8eases;
also, remedlel bymall. Correspondence solicited.

LiveStockAuctioneer I JAJ�:i.!��:!S,
Sales made everywbere. Refer to tbe best breed·

ers In tbe Welt, for whom I sell. Satisfaction guar·
anteed. Terms reasonable. Write before claiming
dates. Mention KANSAS FARMER.

S3ADAYSURE
S8ndna
•yoU�ad
dres&,

and we will sbow you
bow to ruake 13 a day; absolutely sure;
we furnl.h thework and Ieacb you tree;
you work In tbe localitywbere you live.
Bend us your addressandwewillexplain
tbe business tully; remember we guar

antee a clear profit of 13 tor every day's work;
absolutely aure· wrttll at once.

ROYAL'A1A:NI1I1'A.VTURING OQ:l..BOX A.B.. I)B�BO.�, IlUOB.

SA. SAWYER, FINE STOCK AUCTIONEEB
• Manbattan, Riley Co., Kas. Have thirteen dif

ferent lelll of stnd books and berd book. of cattle
and bogs. Compile catalognel. Retained by the
City Stock Yards, Denver, Colo., to make all tbelr
large combination salel of borses and cattle. Have
BOld for nearly every Importer and noted breeder of
cattle In America. Auction I18lel of fine hopes a
speolalty. Large acqnalntance In California, New
Meldco, TeJ:lUl and Wyoming TerritorJ', where I
haTi IDIIII. IlllllllroUI publlo 1&1....

.
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XANSAS FARMEa.

MARKET REPORTS.

llS]

Kan... CIt,. LI..... !!tock.
KANSAS OlTT. Maroh 16.-Cattle-Reoelpta

Iinoe Saturday. 8.'l97: oalves. 193: shipped Sat

urday. 1.1132 oattle. bS calves. The market was

aotlve and steady on the native side and strong

on the Texas side.• The following are repre-

tentative sales:
.

SHIPPING AND DRESSED BEEI' STEERS.

No. Ave. Prloe. No. Ave. Prloe.
21. •••••.... 1.621 14020 01. 1.784 &4.1�
1& •••••.•..• 1.800 4.03 18 ..••.•.... 1.480 4.0a

39 ••.••••••• 1.484 8.90 83 ....•••••• 1.417 3.90

15 .•.••••••• 1.404 8.90 �I. 1.452 8,S.

3 •.•••
·

•••.. 1.170 8.80 80 ••.•••.•.. 1.382 3.80

24 •••••••.•. 1.148 8.70 29 ...•••••.• 017 3.70

3 1.220 8.40 2 800 !l.40

2 1.025 8.30 21 Hol. 90i 8.15

TEXAS AND INDIAN STEERS.

48 ••••.••... 1.180

13.62�IS.;.
1.15813.55

110 .•.••••••• 1.044 8,�2� 48'••.••••.•. 1.107 3. 40

130 1.054 8,80 85...... .•.• 978 3.25

87 •••••••••• 1.0114 3.15 109 ...••....• 978 8.10

COLORADO STEERS.

" 1.383 I3.S2� I 80 stk 1.036 i3,40
OKLAHOMA STEERS.

IS. .... .••.• 1138 18.0.; I 3 .......... 1.010 12.05
OKLAHOMA COWS.

6...... .... S28 12.40 I
WESTERN STEERS.

21. 1.234 13.80 I
TEXAS AND INDIAN COWS.

I. . .. . . .. . . 680 '2.25 I 7 .. .. .. •• • 802 12.13
1. ..•..••.• 1.070 2.25

COWS AND HEIFERS.

80 ..••••.••• 78b ,!l.4O n 1.01413.40
2 920 3.35 8;, 727 3.33

1 1.210 2.95 1. 1.100 2.85

n 1.200 2.85 8 1.170 2.35

6 1.163 2.7'; � I.I80 2.70

2 1 ..,3� 2.70 2 1.1110 2.70

12 1.136 2.00 1. 780 2.55

8 1.100 2.55 3 1.150 2.45

2 1.240 2.40 I.... .. hit) 2.S.�

3 9J6 2.10 I 840 2.00

STOCKERS AND FEEDERS.

31. 58IJ 13.90

I
4 S85 !3.8;

21 82; 8.70 8 8!!0 3.63

10 1.100 3.80 a yr DIS S.,O

20 s. hf.... 280 2.35 25 s. hf.... 416 :!'�5

Hogs - Receipts since Saturday. 8.CO··;
shipped Saturday. &08. The market was steady
to 60 lower. The following are representative
sales:
0\ 218 13.85
75 296 3.8'>
80 180 8.80
lIS 284 &HO
81. .. 208 8.80
78 217 3.80
86 24i 880
26 190 3.80
68 211 3.77�
33 226 8.75
20 262 3.75
58 240 8.75
L9 331 8.75
28 803 8.72�
18 118 8.70
84 150 8.70
13· 127 3.67�
10 100 3.60

Sheep - Reoelpts since Saturday. 2.8751

shipped Saturday. 259. The market was steady
to 100 higher. The follolnng are representa
tive sales:
187N. M. L 71 &4.10 1185Arlz.w 10218.35
48 103 8.80 56 82 3.25

Horses-Reoelpts slnoe Saturday.150:shlpped

Saturday. 36. There was only a fair attend

ance at the opening of the week'sauotlon sales

at noon to-day. There was a little trading at

steady prices. The reoelpts are extremely

light compared with a month ago and there

may be a flrmer market before the week is

over. Several new buyers came up from the

eouth yesterday and more are expeoted to

morrow. whloh will give the market some Im

petus to strength. Mules are in very light re

ques,"

72 279 I3.R�
90 192 8.82�
76 220 8.80
70 245 3.80
63 28·� 3.80
69 248 3.80
68 253 3.80
69 30) 8,80
64 22\ 3.77�
80 222 S.71>
47 127 8.75
63 245 8.75
59 275 3.75
77 18;; 3.70
64.0.150 3.70
95 184 3.63
5 328 8.80

77 214 13.8�
86 �I 8.80
84 202 8.80
81. .. 221 3.80
61. .. 266 3.80
47 ... 196 3.S0
54...234 8.80
56 220 8. 77Ii
76 216 3.77\oi
40 288 3.75
22 293 8.76
80 184 8.75
7S 165 3.76
77 180 8,70
30 210 3.70
26 149 3.67�
4 117 3.1iD

Chlcaco Llv.. IItock.
CHICAGO. March 16.-Cattle-Reoelpts. 18.0001

market steady: fair to best beeves. 18.�O®4. 65:
stockers and feeders. '2.75@3.80: mixed cows

and bulls. el.50@3.75: Texas. 18.00@4.00.

Hogs-Receipts. 41.000. market weak to 100

lower but active: light. 13. 85@4.10: rough paclt

Ini'. t3.80(t3.9O: mixed and butohers.I3.90@W5:

heavY paoklng and shipping. 13.9O�4.05: pigs,
18.���

,

Sheep-Rdcelpts. 14.000: market 10c higher:
native. 12.75@8.75: western. 13.40@3.75: Texas,

1B2.7&@S.2;: lambs. !S.75ln4.75.

"t. Loois Live Stock.

ST. LOUIS. March 16.-Cattle-Recelpts. 2.200:
market steady: native steers.I3.80@4.40: Texas

steers. ,2. 00li3. 90.
Hogs-Receipts. 6,000: market 5 to 100 lower:

heavy. 13.70@3.90: mixed, 13. 50@3.85: light. �3.7';

(jiS.9.;'
Sheep-Receipts. 1.000: market 10c higher.

C.'blc_lr0 Grain and Provision.

EGGs.-Barred Plymouth Rooks. II per fifteen. OD'OWERS OF AND DEALEDS' .",1
Mammoth Bronze turkey. 11.50 per nine. Selected'"

'

"" I'

��� �:;:::;:I�::'r::�, to exchange for un: Cattle,'Hogs and'SheepImproved land In eastern Kansas. Joseph
Miller. Ramona. Marlon Co.• Kas. MAKE YOUR CONSIONMENTS TO

'

ALFALFA-Crop of 1895. Pore seed for 1100 to 1126 permonth and expense.. Staple line;
sale. Address W. P. Haywood po.ltlon permanent. pleasant and desirable. Ado

&; Co .• Lakin. Kas. are••• with .tamP. King Mfg. Co.• F 29. OhIOllflO. Ill.

H�r8e' O�ner81 �,.T..y SpecialWant Column.
QOMBAULT'S

Caustic
Balsam

U Wanted," "For Sate," U For Bzohenp," and

amall or .peal.l .dYertlHmenY tor ahort time. 11'111

be Inlerted In thla colomn. wlthoot dIIpll". tor

10 eents per line. ot Hven word. or Ie... per

week. Initial. or a number counted .. one word.

Cuh with the order. It 11'111 Pa)'. TJ1' It I
8PECIAL.-Untll further notice. orden from

oor lublOrlben 11'111 be received .t I cent a word or

7 cente a line. cuh with the order. Stamp. taken.
,

I Bare Ipe.a, ana p.lmn Clare

The sans.&.Bi"lt aLISTER ever ueed. Takee

the place of alnlnlmenUi tormIld or
levere acHon.

Removes au Bunohes or Blemishes
trom Bortlea

and (lattl... SUPERS_EDE. ALL OAUTERY

OR "IRINa. ImpouUlUtilJIf'OduCuC4rorDlemuli.

BY...,.bottle 101d Iswarranted to stve utlaf.ctlon
Prloe 8 ••80 per bottle.

. Sold ti" druIlRI.ta, or
,entby expreu eba.....spaid,with fulldlrect.Onl

tor Ita uoe. ilend tor descrlptlve clrcul.r.. I

mE LAWR1!INC1!I-WlLLIA.MS CO.. Cleyeland O.

DISEASES OF YOUNG AND OLD MEN-PrIvate

and skin diseases a speolalty. Wm. H. Righter.
Ph. G. M. D .• 503 Kansas Ave .• Topeka, Kas. Corre

spondence solicited.

Spring. NO. 2. nomInally 1110: ·NO. lI', nommallY'
f>7 (1590: rejeoted. nominally 45@520: white.
nominally 511@800.
Corn met with little demand. A few cars

sold at Irregular prloes on special terms. but
the hest bid for No.2 mixed was �!li:c. and It

was even refused at22!1i: to 22�c. buyers were so

Indifferent. White corn was salable at 23 \0

23"c. with not any offering. May corn sold-

20.000 bu�hels-at 240.

Receipts of corn. to-day. 21 oars: a year ago.

19 cars.
Sales by sample on traok: No. 2 mixed.

nomlnally 22!1i:o: No. 3 mixed. 2 oars 22�c: No.

4 mixed. nominally 21�@220: white. No.2. 23)(0'
bid: No.3. nominally 22�c.
Oats were flrmly held. but there was not

much demand tor them.

Receipts of oats to-day. 8 oars: a year ago. II

cars.

Sales by sample on track: No.2 mixed.

nominally 16�1!170: No. 3. 15@15�0: No.4,
nominally 14@14�c: no grade. nominally 13c;
No.2 white. I car 20"0. I oar 19�0: No.8 white,
nominally 18(b190. 1 car choice 19�. _

Hay-Receipts. 42 oars. Market very firm.

Timothy. chotee, ,11.00,jpll.fO: No. 1.19.,0,410.60
No.2. $6.50@8.50: No.8. $t50@6.00: oholce

prairie, �'j".0:J@7.50: No.1. $5.50@6.00: No. 2,
e4,OOlUO: No. 3.18.&0 :1.4.00: straw. f3.Mit4.00.

!It. I.oois Grain.

ST. LOUTS. March 16.-Recelpts. wheat, 22,101
bu.: last year. 7.18� bu.: corn. 81.000 bu.; last

year.43.27;; bu.: oats. 46.200 bu.: last year.31.-
100 bu.: shipments. wheat. I;;.OOG bu.: corn. 82.-
000 bu.: oats. 15.100 bu. Closing prices: Wheat

-Cash. 70c sellers: March. f80: May. 590 bid:

July. 59!1i: hid. Corn-Cash. 26�c:March. 20�0:

May. 20�c: July. 27!1i:o. Oats-Cash. 18�o;
March. 18�0: May. 19"0: July. 19)(0 bid.

Kan.IOR Cit,. Produc...
KLNSAS CITY. Maroh 16.-Butter-Creamery.

extra separator. IOQ: flrsts. 17c: dairy. fancy.
140: fair. 130: store packed, fresh. 10@l1c:

packing stock. 70: country roll. fanoy, 130:

choice. 110.
Eggs-Strictly fresh. 80 per doz.

Poultry-Bens, 6�0: spring. 80: broilers,
2 to 2� lbs.. from eZ.i\0@3.00 per doz.: rooster.,
15c: young. 17�0: turkeys. hens. ·110: gobblers,
10c: ducks. 8�c: geese. tat. 5�@6�c: pigeons,
00c@11.00 per doz.
Fruits-Apples. fancy. IS.25@3.75 per b'!t;L;

choice. !2.�8.00.

STRAYED OR STOLEN-A light bay pony mare.

about 9 years old. white star In forehead. top-

:����ff.�t:;��hN����is ��.Ota�r��J'�:n'!, :�:::
clipped. Left the roek-erusber, nine miles west of

Topeka. March O. James Holmes.Wanamaker. Kas.

KAFFIR CORN SEED-An" quantity. sacked. 25
cents per bushel. W. D. Harr" Grain Co .• Con

war. Kas.

CRAPE VINES.
Large.t Stook in the W.orld. 8ftall Fralts.Introduoer of unrivalled new ed ,Jacket
q,ooseberr!: & FI\Y (Jarrallt. at.logoifr••.

Geo. 8. JOBSelyn, Fredonia, N. Y.

Ben. t,Welch&Co.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

STOOK YARDS, KANSAS OITY, MO.

Stockers and feeders bought on order. Llb
erul udvances to the trade. Write for market

reportsand speclnllnformatlon.

FOR BALE-Dwarf broomcorn seed, German mil
let and Red and White Kamr corn seed. Evaus___

Bros .• Sterling. Kas.

LIGHT BRAHMA EGGS FOR SALE -ll'rom fine

stook. 11.50 per fifteen. Bert Killough.Richmond.
SPECIALWANT COLUMN--CONTINUED.

Kas.
.

WANTED-Buyers tor L.rge Bngll.h
Berklhlrea

and Improved type. of Poland"()hlna•• trom
prlze·wlnoers. at tarmers' price.. Rlverelde Stook

STRAWBERRY PLANTB-Best varieties. ".50 per
Farm. North Topeka. KaII.

1,000. J. C. Banta. Lawrence. Kas. FOR SA.LE-Onehnndredand lixt"acretarm one

and a half mile. trom Bushong .tatlon. 1."on
FOR SALE-Pore-bred Duroo-Jersey boars. Good t K Go d rl Prl IlQ

Individuals and In line with World's "'air win-
coun". .n.as. 0 sp ng. ce "" per acre.

ners. J. F. Stodder. Burden. Kas.
J. B. McAfee. Topeka. KaII.

SWEET POTATOEB-Sent oot to be aprouYcl

THE MIAMI COUNTY NURSERIES-Have sur- on .haru. No experience required. Direction.

'1.58��sr�����:I!r.le "X"�lrft':,:':;'2t;.��:r��e��� tor .proutlug free. T. J. Skinner. Columbul. KaII.

Cadwallader &; Fort. Louisburg. Kas.

EGGS FROM PRlZE-WINNERS.-Langshan, Leg
nom, Plymouth Rook. Mlnorca,Wyandotte and

Hamburg fowls. bred In t,he purple. A few more

FOR A PRACTICAL BUSINBBS EDUCATION

S::!:���n����{r. boars for
sale. James Burton,

...��������rpN;�':.��O:����n?:I�?�I�t!ci

FOR SALE-A very desirable eighty-acre Impro'l'Eld
mean..

.

farm at a bargalu. Ten miles southwest of To- THB BLOOD IS 'l'HE LIFJII. _ For tI 11'111 Hnd

pe�a. Apply to Cblcago Lumber Co .• Topeka, Kas. roote .nd herbs to malle one qoart Blood Porl

lie,. and one pint of Cough Syrup. Direction. aent.

C. B. Coburn. Box 178. Lynn. 14••••

EGGS ,,'ROM HIGH - SCORING B. P. ROCKS. - I

bought my birds direct from Mrs. Walters. of

Emporia. They score from 92� to 93 points. Eggs
from this pen e"l.50 per IIfteen. From any other pen
'1.50 per fifteen. Bulr Leghorns the same. Mrs. E. E.

Bernard. Dunlap, Kas.

RED KAll'FIR CORN AND LARGE GERMAN

mot��!Yfo�ee:en� ':��fJ.����::\v��eJ�nr=ci
corn 'I per busbel or six bushels for tli. M. H. Osborn.
Danville. Harper Co .• Kas.

FOR SALE-Six yearling Short-horn bulls, sired

by Amos Crulekshank, pure Crulckshaok bull.
out of Cruickshank-topped cows. Write for prices
and descriptions. Address Charles Lothholz. Eu

dora, Kas.

FOR SALE - FOTty good b{rd8. , Five W. P. Rooks.
5 B. P. Rooks. 5 Black Laugshans. 2 Light Brah·

mas. 1 Blaok Java. 1 R. C.W. Legborn. 3 R.C.B. Leg
borns. 8 S. C. Bulr Leghorns. 1 Golden Polish. 2 Part

ridge Cochlns. 4 Bulr Coohlns. 8 S. J,. Wyandottjls. 1

White Coohln. 2 Black Mlnoroas. All yearllng cocks

or cookerels, at 51 to sa. Some bens and pullets of
the same kinds. at Valley Falls Poultry Yards. W.
B. McCoy. Prop'r, Valley Falls. J{I!S.Robt. C.' White

lIye Stock Commission Company,
TELEPHONE 2426.

Kansas City Stock Yards.

YEJ,LOWMILO MAIZE.RED ANPWHITE KAF

fir, Amber sorghum. Golden millet. each 35 cents

per bushel, sacked. Black rice corn. 75 cents per

bushel. sacked. Golden Beauty seed corn 40 cents.
Willis K. Ifolks. We11lngton, Kas.

SEED OATS Just received. a car-load of
• Northern seed oats. Address

Topeka Seed House. Topeka. Kas.

1857 For price lI.t of reliable NuneJ1' 1896
w. E. ���:'';��Iand. Dougl.. Co.• K.n....

SORGHUM SEED FOR SALE.-For price•• write
J. H. Foote. Fort Scott. Kas.

WR!TE-TO Alex. Rlohter. Holl"rood. Ku.• tor
Information concernIng .ub-Irrlgatlon. Enclole

2-oent .tamp tor repl". :Manuf.oturer ot galyan.
oed .ub-Irrillation pipe.

WANTBD-8ale blll•• horae blll•• oatal'1:.e. and
Prlntr:�::�:O'1'o���Y:.�N��T��

SEV1IIN FIRST-CLASS BLACK JACKB-Foraale

or trede. Price. reason.ble. SICln Welchlel.

b.um. Ogden. KaII.

FOR TRADE-A tew' flr8t.class Cleveland Bay
and York.hlre Coach .talllon. and m.re.. Make

olrers to Sterlcker Br08 .• Sprlnglleld, 111.
'

2 000 BUSHIIlLS SEED SWEIIIT POTATOEr!1

, for .ale. Ten best kinds. AI80 plants In

their season at bed-rook price.. Inqolre ot N. H.
Pixley. Wamego. Ka•.

SEIIlD SWEET POTATOES FOR SALE-All lead-

Stocken and feeders bought on order. Reason

ORDER NOW1_Barred Plymouth Rooks exclu log v.rletle.. Pian!.. In their season. Corre-

����v:::��r.?lei��:."�?:�b�::e�rtles.
Mark( t

A. :i!���;'v:g:rc�:!.�:��a:.1
for IIfteen. Mrs. F. 'Wa:!.dee:o�s:"��Clted. Addre

•• B. F. Jacob., Box 122.
---------------------------------------

UILLET SEED. CANE SEED. RED AND WHITE EGGS FOR HATCHING.-8ee advertl.ementelae-

lit Kafllr com. bought and sold In any quantity.
where. Belmont Stock Farm.

I! for sale send samples: state quantity. �ansus
CityGrain It Seed Co .• Station /I.. Kansas City, 1II0.

FOR TRADE-Large young jack. and stallions.

SCHOLARSHIP-In business course or shorthand
Need grsde Hol.teln belfers. Lloyd B. Ferrell.

In a Kansas City business college for sale cheap.
310 E. Elm St.• Wichita. Kas.

Address A. B. Ifruzer. 404� East Twelfth St.• Kan

sas City, Mo. KAFFIR CORN AND CANIII SEJIID-My Own rais

Ing. 35 cent. per boshel. New .aclt. 16 cent•.

HONEY LOCUST AND BLACK LOCUST PLANTS. S. F. Glasa. Marlon. Kas.

Ten to IIfteen Inches. '1.50 per 1.000: elgbteen to
-------------------------------------

thirty Inches. $2.50 per 1,000. Jos. E. Mellecker. SHOR'l'-HORN BULLB-Crulok.h.nk-topped. tor

Bellefont. Kas.
..Ie. ChOice animal. of .plendld breeding. Ad-

drea. Peter Sim. Wakarusa. Shawnee Co .• K...

O·ROVERSCOMMISSION
COMPANY,

Kansas City, Mo., Stock Yards.
B. w. CLA ON, LOANS. MONEY LOANEl
A. T. �I } CATTLE -OR-

d. P. Me T, SALESMEN. "'ee"'ers "'urnlshed
SAM M. EST, HOG SALESMAN. rl U' r,

J. W. T. BRAY, OFFIOE. Market Reports Free.

Wm. A. �ogers. �obt. E. Cox. FredW. Bishop.

PASTURE-For 200 horses
and cattle. ('rOod feed.

plenty pure water and shade. I!'rank Dickinson.
Valencia. Shawnee Co .• Kas.

Wh·t-March. . 60� tJlJ� 61� 6C�
May .... 62" 62� 6J� 62!4
July .... 63 63" 62� 6:::;8

Corn - March. . ·· ..

29�
....

29�
....

29�
28�,

May .... 29'4
Sept. ... 31" 31" 31� 31�

Oats - Maroh.. ....

20�
19

May .... 20� 2O� 2O�
July .... 20� 20" 20'4 20�

Pork-March..
"0°75" "il'77� "3'72�

9 61

May .... 9 75

July .... 9 92� 9 92� 990 992y'
Lard-March..

"�'42� "6·.j7�
5 31

May .... 5 40 5 47y'
July .... 55;; 5 57� 555 55',-

RIbs - March..
"6'2i�

........
5 07y'

May .... 5 2'l� 020 5 211

Julv .... 5 3�� 5 35 53) 5 3��

Kllneaa City Gr"ln.

KANSAS CITY. Muroh 10.-Offerlngs of wheat

were very IIllht to-day and demand was lighter
still. Trade was praotlcally at a standstill.

Prloes were nominally about a cent lower.

No.2 spring was held at 61� to 620. with prac

tically no demand from any source. No No. a

hard or sort winter wheat was offered.

Receipts of wheat to-day. 21 cars; a year ago,

19 oars.
Sales were as follows on traok: Hard. No.2.

nominally 61c: No.3. I car 450. 1 car &00. I car

50c: No. 4. 1 oar 42�c. I car 42c. 2 oars 40c: re

jected. nominally 35@400: no grade. nominally
30@85c. Soft. No.2 red. nominally 72�730: No.

Bred.l car 65c. 2 cars 64�0. 1 car 63�0 No.4

red... l. oar �J�: ' .. rJljeo�e!l. notnlnu,lly 49.@.vOo,

Live Stock Commission Merchants. FOR SALE-Cane, millet. Kamr and Jerusalem

Rooms 265 and 266 Live Stock EJ[change BulJ.dlng,
corn In large or small lots. Hubbard It Hack-

UT1lI MAK1II A GOOD FARMBR'S SPRINGWAG

KanBas City, Mo.
ney. Medford. Okla. " on. two I""" baeD and let-down end'gate. tor

WANTED-Buyers for Large English Berkshire tM. Warranted. Kinley" Lannan. i24-426 Jacbon

gilts. bred or ready to breed to son of imported .treet. Topeka .

boar. Barga{nu! 0. P. Updegralr. North Topeka.
------------------------------

Kas. SWEET POTATOEB-Sent ont to be .prooted
on .hare.. No experlence reqolred. Directions

')J'OR SALE-Red Kamr com and cane s!led In large for Iprontlng free. T. J. Skinner. Columbu•• K...

.I! or smull quantities. Write for prices. A. D.

Arnold. Lougford, Clay Co.• Kas.

ABARGAIN FOR RETIRING FARMER. IN EAST

ern Kansas to trade his farm for tbe best resl-

����:s�rg�fl�r.!�,I£t�::{y.�':.
For full particulars

John Mollett. Manager. L. B. Andrews. Omce.

T. S. Mollett, W. C. Lorimer. Cattle Salesmen.

H. M. Baker. IIog and Sheep Salesman.
W. A. Morton, Solicitor.

MOFFETT BROS. & ANDREWS
L1Ye Stock Commission Merchants.

LIGHT BRAHMAS-Old and young birds ior .a1e.
Bcorlng 9O� to'U4 point.. Score-card. furnl.hed.

Egg. ".50 per IIfteen. from two hlgh-.oorlng pena.
Mn. Emma Brosius. Topek•• Kas.

SEED POTATOlllS AND CORN.-Earl"Ohio aeed
from Northern .tock. I.rge;.nd fine••t 66 cent.

a bushel. Nlnety-d.y yellow dent com. flnt prise
.t World'. fair. 75 cente per bu.hel. Sac1t8 free.

E. L. Jones, Box 224. Topeka. Kas.

Feeders and stookers purohased ou orders. Per

sonal attention given to all consignments. Cor

respondence Invited. Market reports furnished.
I'.,.,·.nc.s:-Natlonal Bank of Commerce, Kansas

City. Mo.: CItizens' State Bank, Harper. Kas.: Bank
of Kiowa, Kiowa. Kas.
Rooms67-68 Live Stock Exch·ge. KansasCity,Mo.

FOR SHORT-HORN BULLS - Calve. and year

ling!'.! extra line. write D. P. Norton. Counoll

THE SENECA NURSERY-Wlllstlllacceptorders Grove........

at o....-IIalf of whor.sal. rat. price during Marcb.
----------------------------

Order quick while stock Is on band. Send Dame on WANTED-Re.den of the
KANSAS FAlUIER to

postal tor catalogue. S. J. Baldwin. Seneca. Kas. tr" our" SpeolalWant Column." It i. tnll ot

barg.ln. and doe. the boolne... For les. than one

dollar. 2-cent po.tage ltamp. are acceptable.

FARMERS I-Improve your poultry. 'fbe Bluck

Langshan Is the best winter egg-producing large
fowl. Eggs for sale at '1.50 for thirteen or 52.50

for

twenty-six. T. V. Codlngton, 1701 Huntoon street.

Topeka. Kas.

NURSERY STOCK SURPLUS. - Seud for prices.
Small fruit. apples. peacbes. pears. cherries. dirt

oheap. Frank Holsinger. Rosedale, Kas.
'KANSASCITYFRUITi PRODUCE

COMPANY,

Produce and Commission Merchants,
100 East Fifth street.

""'KANSAS OITY, MO."'"

Will receive all Farm Produce and sell to

best advantage. Butter, Elrgs. Poultry,
Fruit and Potatoes. Prompt pash returns

made. Have choice Northern and Home

grown Early Potatoes for snle. Correspond
ence solicited.

PLANTS BY MAlL.-Fucbslas. Coleus. Geraniums.
Roses, Begonias, Carnations,etc.,assorted, strong,

well-rooted. Wlll send as samples. fifteen for eo

cents (2-cent stamps): for clubs of five. these (sepa
rate) for 52. Satisfaction aud safe arrival guaran
teed. 'l'ry them. 'l'yra Montgomery. Box 166. Larned.
Pawnee Co .• Kas.

$279 WILL BUY MY QUARTER SECTION Ob'

grazing land in east Butler county. KanslUl.
Address Henry Boynton. Augnsta, Maine.

SEND TO ARLINGTON NURSERY - Arlington.

coo�:�� o��·:,,�·:n·d�c:JII�"g"t�'!.�tt�lr�l7t· aeYr :';
whole nurser". either with or without the I.nd••t a

great bargain. Write or call on B. P. Han.n. Pro
prletor.

DOUGLAS COUNTY NURSERY FOR SPRING.

General line of No. I nursery .tock. both .tand

ard and small fruit.. Twenty varletle. of the be.t

strawberrle.. Inol'Jdlng ·P.rker Earle. Eight of
raspberry. Inc'uding K.n.... Six of be.t blaok-

���rYanrt�_��·.."re·he�����1n:}g f�&h�Pi 2�::O':
more. 90 cent. per 1.000. boxed. Send for catalogue.
Wm. Plasket It Bon. Lawrence. K...

Salesmen Wanted r
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Conducted by A. H. Dulr, Lamed, K.s. to whom
Inquiries relating to this departmeut should be ad·
dreued.

Swarming.
Since exploring the interior of a bee

hive, we are no more at a loss to k.aow
when to expect swarms. The weather
being favorable, we can tell to a eer

tainty the day and almost the hour
they are likely to issue. Preparations
for swarming may readily be discov
ered a week previous to their issuing.
The construction of queen cells will
oommenoe eight days, as a rule, before
swarming. Any time during this pe
riod we make discovery of these cells,
we oan asoertain their time of matur
ity by the advancementof construction.
The queen cells will be sealed over
about the eighth day, and at this time
the swarm is due. First ewarms most
generally issue in the fore part of the
day, when the sun is well up, about 9
o'olock, although there are exceptions,
but as a general rule first swarms have
quite a system of regularity in trans
acting business., Second swarms are
more irregular as to the time of day in
issuing, but the eighth or ninth day
from the time of first swarms coming
we can expect them if the day is fair.
It will be observed that from the time
queen cells are first started until the
second swarms oome, is about sixteen
days, as this is the length of time
allotted to the hatching of queens.
The first queen hatched or liberated
from the cell is ready to accompany the
swarm, and as these young queens con

tinue to hatch two or three days, daily
swarms may be expected. Strange as
it may seem, yet it is true, that the
queen matures in sixteen days, the
worker bee in twenty-one days and the
drone in twenty-four days. It will be
clearly understood, then, that the old
queen accompanies the first swarm,
and the proper time of the issuing of
this swarm is eight days from the time
queen cells.are started. And at this
period the queen cells are sealed over,
which is evidence that the swarm is
due. The parent stock, t1:en, is with
out a queen eight days thereafter, and
until the first young queen issues from
the cell, when the second swarm may
be expected.

Robbing.
There is no time during the whole

yebr that will compare with the early
spring months in heavy losses, if bees
are allowed the privilege of robbing,
and at no other time is it more likely
to occur. Many stocks will be Iound
queenless at the winding up of winter,
and all such are a bait for robbers, if
allowed to 'remain long in this condi
tion. Very weak colonies are also in
danger of being robbed. On account
of their discouraged condition, being
but few in numbers, they do not care to
protect their stores. All such defi
ciencies should be looked· after in time
and prevented if possible. When rob
bing once gets a)tart in the apiary it
is very troublesome, and is hard to
check. Robbing is not always confined
at home, but perhaps often neighbor
ing apiaries are visited, and I have
known bees to execute their theft sev
eral miles away. There is nothing
gained on either side in robbing, as it
isa. damage not only to the colony be
ing robbed, but also to the one doing
the robbing. Hence, to prevent this
greatest of evils in the apiary we should
see that all colonies are in propel' con
dition during the first warm days of
spring.
To the inexperienced it is sometimes

very. difficult to know just exactly when
robbing is being carried on. I have often
been-called to examine bees for robbing
when there was nothing of the kind
going on. Near the middle of the day
bees often take a "play fly," princi pa11y
the young bees. This is often mis
taken for robbing, when it is nothing'
but innocent exercise. The experi
enced eye can detect the action of a
robber bee at a glance. A cowardly,
thieving action, darting down to the
entrance and withdrawing a number
of times, and if danger is not apparent
he will shoot into the hive, and if al
lowed to pass unmolested and fill him-

tHE .IPROVEIVIOIOR• INCUBATOR
lIatches ()hlckenl by steam.AhIolntel)- lelr.:re iII.dll •The Ilmpleet, mo:l rellab�and cheapest ftJ'It.clul HatcherJ n themarket. C1rculan tree.4_&1: GBO.BB'l'BLd&I(lO••QalDoJ'.lIIo

self with honey and bring out his load
unharmed, he is sure to oome back a

second time and bring a number of his
oomrades with him. Then it wlll be
but a short time until there is a general
consternation aAd thousands of bees
wlll be noticed issuing from the hive
loaded with honey.
I have never had a case of robbing

that I did not stop in a few minutes by
the following simple plan: Take a

quilt or heavy piece of canvas and
place it it over the hive being robbed.
It should be large enough to cover the
hive and extend out over the ground a
foot or two. Allow it to remain a few
minutes, then pick up the corner of
the same and allow the robbers to es

cape and the bees belonging' to' the
hive to pass in. Repeat this several
times and the trouble is over.
A colony of bees .workiqg during the

day may be all brought home by using
this same device. The heavy garment
covering the hive darkens the sur

roundings and the bees stop passing
out, and by occasionally lifting up the
quilt and letting in those that are out,,� 56 � �T.you wlll have the whoie colony at e"ii1 ?t'l) e e·j ...._s_· Or- : � very beet!t •

home in a half hour, perfectly con- :" .. _ _...;, �........ '_ .�...A.
tented. ' WHY? tose your BOW. andpili at farrowlnr' Usemy new fO=E&Ud Bave them. Willaenll :rou sample toIntrOduoethem ..twholesale prloe. BOOK abOut Jlilra J.N.BeIaa_ll06 B. at. Ilavenport,Ja.
Are Artifioial Queens as Good as Natural

Ones?
There .has been quite s diversity of

opinion as to whether or not the artii
clal queen is in every respect as good
as the natural one. And I believe the
decision is, generally, in the affirma
tive, providing the proper care and
management is given. In my own

experience, of some fifteen years in
breeding queens, there is no pereepti-:
ble difference if managed properly, but
by improper management the system
of raising artificial queens has been
abused and a large per cent. of inferior
queens is 'the result. The fgreatest
trouble arises from producing them in
weak colonies, or merely weak nuclei.
Good cells can 'only be produced in
good, strong, healthy stocks that are
in .good condition every way. Much
damage is also'done by handling unripe
cells. A queen cell just sealed over is
not ready to cut out or transfer, but
should remain unmolested until near
ing maturity-some twelve or fourteen
days old. Some may say that many
queens will hatch when twelve or four
teen days old. This may be true, and
if so, let them hatch and destroy one '

another, for these are the kind of
queens we wish to shun. Such queens
were reared from brood that was par
tially developed into worker bees, as
no fully developed queen will hatch
under sixteen days. A quantity of val
uable queens may be obtained during
Bwarming time, about the time of the
issuing of the second swarm. The cells
are at this time fully ripe and the
queens are ready to issue.

•UBGIES,
PHAETONS, SURRIES,

WAGONS.CARTS, HARKESS, SADDLES, BICYOLES, &0. '

At factory rrlces. Our record for the past eight years Ie the beet KU....
.atee tha we turn out the flne.t••tronge.t aud lowest priced vehicle.
in the world. for the moue • All work guarauteed. Bend for onr beau-

..... tifully Iltuatrated CataloJ! lor 1800. Prices In plalu IIgur... Offices••ales- "",.. __
11111., Flal.b. rooms. factories: CourtSt • .&ll1aa_".r...... "0. "IDelaD.... , O. Durabll.,y.

ACME PULVERIZING HARROW,
CLOD CRUSHER AND LEVELER.

Adapted to all soils
and all w-ork. Orushes,
cuts, lifts, pulverize�.1
turns and levels the soil

in one operation. Made en

tirely ofcast 8teel andwrought
lllnetrated pamphlet mailed free. iron-p'ractically inde8t;I'�tCtible.

Cheapest riding harrow on earth. $8.00 and up.
SEum 011 TRIAL To be retnmed at my expense D'VANE H. NASH, Sole M'C'r,11 1 11 If not I!IItletactory. IIIN.B.-l deUver free ou board at d1.trlbutinS point.. Millington, Now Jener, and Chlr.all'o, •

PLEASE JlENTION THIS PAPER.

SHOEMAKER'S POULTRY BOOK
96paretl,prlntedin 6 colora. Blrdeeyevlew
of largest Poultry Farm. Tells all abou&
Ohtckens, Prices or same. their Dlseues,
remedles.poultryhulldlnga,etc.; finely lIIu8'

'rated. PrI•• 081,16•• C. C. SHOEMAUR.FrlOporl.III..U.8,.&.

S Incubators�Brood.rsDestin tbe world, bot water, plpe 8ntem.·Will
hatch chicks when others tail. Catal0ftue Free.Sboemaker lala.bator Co., Jl'reepor&, III. (1. s..!_

'.Wben yon plantpotatoel, yonwant to eroPt Dot Iparin.'" but bouutlfully. Tbat II
eternally rlll'lit. You cannotget blj[ yields trom_poor seed,butwben yOUplantSalzer'.
Potatoe., potatoes brimful ofnew blood, new life, new vigor and tremendolls yielding
qU\lLt��:'h:� :Ft�bft°�::r�eS;��:��!:f:!r/de:::W:;\�Wi����::::a:otato. It yielded'2'38 busheJs per acre for blm! Ieour early sorts do that, what abollt the late' Our
catalogue names scores of farmers receiving from 400 to 1,200 bushclll per acre. One
Carmer lIold a load of Salzer's Earllellt potatoes tl,lrty-e gbt days from the date of
"lanting, at 81.60per bushel. That pav... You can do IIkewlllc.

()
8400.00 IN GOLD PRIZES IS WHAT WE PAY

.

Cor On.ts, Corn n.nd BarleY.l'leld.. Our Sliver Mine Oats wonder cropped 209 bUlhel.
In 1895-tllat was 8200: The next b�gesty.leld was 208 busbels. You can beat th.t
and winmore: Our Sliver Kin. Bar ey (liO bu. per acre) 18 tbe lI!'eatest cereal.lnce

tbe a)'s ofM08es, while Golden Trlumpb Corn Is 8ure
., to revolutionize corn-lrowlnll'-8o prolUlc_

GRASSES AND CLOVER FOR IUEADOWS.
Larl[est grower" In tbe world ofGrass and Clover

Seed8, Oats, Corn, Teosinte, etc.-all dirt ebeap:
VEGETABLES.

Splendid varieties of eabball'e, peas, toml!l.toe�eorn, radb,b-onlou!t i8 one of our great speelaltle8
We are tbe larj[est growers of onion seed, ben,l)e our
low prlees. Ie YOll want early veg"table8"_ 2u �ay.ahead of your neighbors, plant Salzer's !!leeds.
35 PKGS. EARLY VEGETABLE NOVELTIES, POSTPAID, $1.00.

Send 2c. forWholesale Market Gardener's L18t.
OUR GREAT SEED AND PI,ANT BOOK

containing 148 P,P.\ tholllOands of ',rllll IIhl8tratlollit\ and many colored p ate,,, Ismailed to Intending pur_
eballers tOlJether With ten paekage8 ofgrasses and
IJr"lnB, \neludlnf( .bov� mentioned prize leorn, o�g
aDObarley.on receiptoeIOe.postage. (lata og GlOM00.

BEATS THEM ALL!
fO��r:C������ ,:��hg::tOf�tW��T'ta:,I�r,jo ����
of plan" to make the lame. Prlo. of book aI.

JACOB YOST, Arkansas City, Kas,
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Corn
is

.

a vigorous feeder and re

sponds well to liberal fertiliza

tion. On corn lands the yield
increases and the soil improves
if properly treated with fer

tilizers containing not under

7% actual
-

Potash.
A trial of this plan costs but

little and is sure to lead to

profitable culture.
Our pamphlet. are not advertising circulars boom.

log special fertilizers, but are practical works, contain.
Ing latest researches on the subject of fertilization, and
are really helprul to farmers. They are sent free for

dacuklDg.
GERMAN KALI WORKS,

93 Na....u St., New York.

Wingar's Staal ::��

"JONES lIE PAYS TIlE I'BEIQRT."

.

�m and Wagon
�SCALE.s.-
United Statesstandard. AU Sizes and All Kind••

Notmade by a trust orcontrolled by a combination.

For Free Book and Price List, address
'JONES OF DINGHA.lIITON,

DlDshamton,N. T.,1T.S.A.

•we
make Stoel Windmills, Steel

Tower.

and"
Feed Grinders
and are sell
Ing them
cheaper than
the cheapest.
Our produo-
tlons -are standarde; are IIret
clan In every respect and are

aold;'on trial. Send us a postal and we will tell :rou
all about them. CURRIE WINDMILL CO.,
AGBNT8 WANTBD. Manhattan, )[as.

IT
WILL
PAY

IRRICATE or

MMICRATE!!
WIND -MILLS AND PUMPS

Gem and Halladay Mills
RUMELY

Are Unsurpassed. They are Traction,
Portable and Semi-Portable. They
are both SIMPLE and COMPOUND.

We have also, Threshers, Staokel'll,
Horse Powers and saw MlUs.

Send for our 1896 Catalogue-FREE.
M. RUMELY oo., LaPorte, lod.

TOCALIFORNIA:
in 2i .days;

From KANSAS CITY, over the

Santa Fe Route!
The California Limited •

•

11 a new, strictly first-cla88 fut traln, •

ve8tlbuled throughout, Ughted b,.·
Plntlch gas, aDd rnnnlng from Kansal •

Cit,. to LOI Angeles and San Diego In

two and a halt days I to San Fraocllco, •

three days. •

Through compartment aDd palace •

8leepel'll, chair cars and dlnlng cal'll.
•

The Callrornla Limited leavel K.o-
•

sal City 9:10 a. m" daUy.

THE GREAT

ROCK ISLAND RY.
TIm FAVOBITB B011TJI TO TIm

East,West,North,South.
Throqhean��:�o�'Oolon4o,

Half Rates to Texas Pointsl
LOW RATES TO ALL POINTS.

JD.lMIOIall:r c.utol'llla,Te"l and SODth_t
ern 'Polntl. It :rou are IIOIng to the lIUdwinter
Fair at San FraDc1Ico, It:rou are IIOIng to 'l'eKu
It :rou are gOing But on bUllne.. orPl_,._trl
tact, It :rou Intend to do an:r traveling, be nre to
CDOIUlt oneot the ..entl ot the

is a positive cure for the worat CBBeS of headache. d),spepsia, constipation, liver and

kldne:r dlsellll8ll and all nervous BDd blood diseases; blliolH'D88S, dea�ndency, female

diseases, eto. AT THIS TIl!IlE OF YEAR it is invaluable, as It renovates and

invigorates the whole system aild purifies and enrlches the blood, giving new life and

vigor to the whole bodI. The ve!'Y_best nerve tonlo known. V� Ill_nt and easI_to

take. IT HAS TWO TO FOUR TIlIIIES AS l!ItANY DOBES AS LIQUID

MEDIOINES SELLING FOR SAlIIIE PRIOE. Bold b:r druggiats or sent by

mall OD receIpt of price, 26 cents and 11. Bend for ths booklet] it treats all diseases

i
and man:r IIIl)' it is worth l5.&1t theLoould notjret another. Beut free from our West-

"THE CORN MAKER"
emomce. DR. B. J. ][All: MEDIOAL 00 .. 620 S. 16th St., Omaha, Neb.

-
Dr. Kay's Renovator Is sold In Topeka by the SWII!'Tu &: HOLLIDAY

NEV'V
DRUG-CO.

SUBSOil PLOW! :••••••••••••

The Union Stock Yards, Chicago.

This plow Is designed ,

to Btlr, break _.
and loosen
hard - pan,

�':��'��:y.;g:n�I.. I�����f�gSr�:��ill;e'i��"t��f�:
teen Inches from the surface. This plow Is very

strong. yet simple In constructIon and fuUy wllr

���';�ep �"!rr�u�dealer for
thIs plow. If he doe,.

WESTERN MANUFACTURING CO.

Seventh and W:randotte Sts., Kan.as City,Mo.

Genuine SmithGrubberandStumpPuller
Standard _

WRTTanted not to break and to give satIsfaction.

THE
FOR IRRIGATION OR

ANY OTHER USE.

Great Rock Island System
JOHN SEBASTIA.Jl,

General Ticket and Pusenpr .&pn&, omCAQO.

T. J. ANDBBSO_,
Aul8tantGen'l Tlcketand PIlla • .&pn&, TOPJDKA..

A. M. FULLER,
Oity Tioket an4Pu.-.erA8'ent,

601 Xa:uas Ave., TOP.BEA., KAS.

SOLID THROUGH VESTIBULED TRAINS
Kansas City, St. J08eph,
Leavenworth, Atchison,

TO

ST. LOUIS, CHICACO, OMAHA,
PEORIA,ST. PAUL&.MINNEAPOLIS.

WITH

O:nlng Cars, Sleepers
and Chair Cars (S.,,��).
CONNECTIONS MADE AT

and second largest In the world I The entire railroad Jlystem of the West and South- St. Louis, Chicago � paorla
wet\t centering at Kansas City has direct rail connection With these yards, with ample � '"

faclllties for receiving and reshipping stock.
'

FOR

All Points East, South ii!! Southeast.

CHARCESI YABDAGB, Cattle, 25 cents per head; Hogs,8 cents per head; Sheep, 5

cents per head. Hu, 11 per 100 lbl'l.; BBAN, 11 per 100 lbs.; CoO, 11 per
bushel.

NO YARDAGE CHARGED UNLESS THE STOCK IS SOLD OR WEIGHED.

WeIght 800 pounds. Price 855. Large catalogue C. 11'. MORSE, E. E. RICHAJU)SON, H. P. CHILD, EUGENE RUST,

tree. IiMITH GRUBBER CO., Sedalia, :!tlo. V. P..... and QeD.1IIanllller. Secretar:r and T...uurer. AII.lstantGen.lIIanaier. GeD.Superlntendent.

L. W. Wakeley, C. P. A.,
ST. LOUIS, MO.

Howard Elliott, Cen. Mgr.,
ST. JaSEPH, MO.

H. D. Dutton, T. P. A.,
ST. JOSEPH, MO.

H. C. Orr, A. C. P. A.,
KANSAS CITY, MOo

Wooden and Steel, Tanis,
Iron and WOOden PnmDS,
Engtnes and Bollen,
Gasollne Engtnes,
Belttng, Hose and Packing,

PiDe, Fittings, Drive Potnts,

mall:. " JIOII1ble to Ita:r
where 70U are aDd Uve fu
»8aQe andplenty-the Idea.
........&0.1. $I1e on1:r mill-

r:J:?or"��\I�:c:n
othenOlier :rou their�r..r lI"iI�"���:r�g�::�r:���:: '"

beav:r dUQ:-the beat I. the
chea�' for thll Il:Ind (Jf

f:rmf�iD1f'.a.l°��\\�::ATO aud take no

Dther. It he does not have It, send tor our CMa·

larue aDd prices.
.sTOVER MFO. CO.,

538 River St., FREEPORT, n.t

WluTE-II'OR
CATALOGUE.

U, S,WATER&, STEAM SUPPLY COMPANY,
- KANSAS CITY, MO.

QUALITY TELLS

THE BEST
STEEL MILL.

Ponabl. Wall Drilling
MACHINERY

Batab1l8hect1811'l. VcmJedb,.Da&entl.
lIrlaab1nel drill an,. dellto1! �:::,y.
Iteam aD4 hone PGW8I'. We •

lell8tl __petitio.. 1leD41or1ne
1Il111trate4 ClIItalotrue.' 1

Add_I,KELLY.TAIEYH.La.,
WAT&aLOO.llOWA.

TheWONDER Pump
••••••••

THE MOST COMPLETE AND SUCCESSFUL

ROTARY PUMP MANUFACTURED.

••••••••

SUITABLE FOR IRRIGATION AND

MINING PURPOSES. Thi8 pump has

stood the most severe tests aDd the com

ments in itspraisearem08tgratifyiDg.MaD-
ufaot'd by NATIONAL PUMP CO.,
306 West Elgbtb St. ® KANSAS CITY, MO.

1••••
..······:············

J. H. -BRUNNER, Marshalltown, Iowa,wrltn: Jan� 31,1896. "It Is with

reatJpleasme that I recommend Dr. Ka:r's Renovator es for what on olaim

for It, a remed)' for worn-out businessmen. I have h;d a=*nd languid :feeUng
in m:r limbe over a :rear and I concluded to wear It out. but gave it up,

aa I waB 1P'0wlng

worse. I have now taken two' 2li-cent boxes, andwill sa:r I am now entirel:r free from

that fee1intr. I am confident that :rour Dr. KQ7's Renovatorwlll remove that tired

and Iangnid feeling, UBnalI)' oalled sprlIig fever, and shall trNIBurelJt as a household

panaoea and reoommend it to all aftIloted with that ma.lad),."
The man)' cures,Without a failure, attest the faot that

Dr. Kav's Renovator

(ConsoUdated In 1863.) The larreat live ltoCIl: market In the world. The center ot the bUllne..

s:rstem trom which the tood productl andmanufacturas ot ever:r department
ot the live Itooll: Indu.try

Isdistributed.
Accommodatlnc capacity: 50,000 cattle, 1100,000 hogl} 80,000 Iheep, 8,000 horael.

The entire railway s:rstem ot 1IIIddle and W8Item AmerIca oenter Dere, renderlnll the Union Stock

Yarde the mOlt acoelilble pOint In the oountry. The capacU:r ot the :rard�1 the taclllt.lea tor UnlOadlngj
feeding and reshipping are unlimited. Packing hOUlel located here, togeroerwith a large banll: capIta

and lome one hundred dlllerent comml..ton IIrmll who have had :rears ot szperlence In the bUllne..

also an arm:r ot Butem bu:rers, Ineural this ToO be the bestmarll:et In the whole oountry. Thll II

IItrlctly a cash market. Bach shipper or owner Is furnished with a separate yard or pen tor the

late Il:eeplng, teedlng and waterlnK ot Ill. stock, with
but one oharre ot :rardale during the entire tim.

hI. stocll: remaiDI on themarll:et. Du:rers from all parte of the oountry are oontlnuall:r In this
marll:et tor

the porchue ot stock cattle, .tock hog. and .heep. Shipper lIhould ull: oommlsllon III'DlI tor dlreot ID'

formation oonoerning OhICIIIIO marll:etl.

The Greatelt Horle Market In Amerl_, the Dener Park Horae EKchaoge.

N. THAYER JOHN B. SHEBK.AJl J. O. DENISON,
Prea\dent. Vloe President and Qen. Manacer. Secretar:r and 'l'reuurer.

WALTER DOUGHTY. JAS. lI. ASHBY, ' D. G. GRAY,
AII't Seoretary andAu't TreMurer. Gensral Superlntenden'. AII't SuperIDt.6ndsnt.

The KansasCityStockYards
are the most complete and commodious in the West,

Cattle and HOI" Sh..p.
Hol'II8I and Can.

·4'
calve•. muleL

Official Reoe:l:tB for 1893
.............. 1,689.632 2,�57,697 86:M13 311,607 103,368

81aughtered In IUlBU Clt:r .................. 922,167 1,170,ar. ,016

80ld to teedsrs....... : ....................... 302,262 - 1,876 111,446

80ld to .hlrrn
.............................. 218,806 m.m 'a8���:

Total So In KanlRl City, 1895 ..... 1,533,23� 11,346,2011 .1,588



BREEDERS' DIRECtORY.
(00ftUfMM4 /'10m ,.1.)

8WDOD.
. ,�

'_§!IIUWIDDI'
ChnterWhite,

•

.

.

J_'BedeIUdOhlna.

GI. J_. FABol.
eteln CattJ.. I'OIiahbred

. SheeJ>.FIlDOl.PonItn'.J!UntJnc
....d Bonae &.!!!p. OataIo

a. .

• aMIT, hranylJl., 0IiAIder 00..1'::

BELMONT STOOK FARM
Oeo. TopplnC. Cedar Point. K.n.... .'

Bftle4er ot English Berkshire and Poland-Cbln.
lwine, S. C. Brown Leghorn., B. Plymouth RooD,
Mammotb Bronze turkey••nd Imperial Pekhi dUOD.
Write for Prloe.. Farm .Ix mllel louth ot Ce4.r
Point, Chase oounty, K.n....

.

R. S. OOOK
Wlohlta, Ku..

Breeder of

Poland - Chinas.
Won NTen .pns. .,

. W'orld'll'aIr-more Ulan IIIIJ' Ilnale breeder�ot
Ohio.

J. R. KILLOUGH & SONS,
Rlohmond,.FrBnklln Co., Kan... ,

POLAND-CHINA SWINE.
J.��-:':d:����4�:9�8::�rl;;'�61O-::.:-!t����
bred ....d hlah-ol..1 IndITldn&la. E:a:t.r. nlOl boIIrI
of Jnne farrow, &lao t.n pia•.

1,309 POLAND - CHINAS
Shipped bT upre••W elahteen Statel ....d

C....ad.. Original Wllkea, Corwin, Teonmnh
and World'. FaIr blood. .-Wrlte for one to

W S "D' A """"'YA, BOl[ 1118,
••�.. .&... Ott.w••Kan....

�=::::�. CHESTERS
Are \'8rF GrowthF. ProlUlo Eur
feede.... Go to .....rFdState�ed.and Maxloo. IlOO 801, In 1..... _
1000 for 18118. CatalollDB fre•.

"'Wh.lnery'.8wlneAdyooate"
A 18 pap monthiF 2110 per Fear.

WIlli.Whiner,. 8alem,OhiO.

PUR.E ITALlAN BEES.
Full colonies ot pure Italian bees, In the

latest Improved hives, shipped to any point,
and safe arrival guaranteed.
Bee Hives and supplies. Have twenty years

experience In bee-keeping and manufactur
Ing hives. Write us for prices.

A. H. DUFF &I SON, L.rned, Kansas.

SHORT-HORNBULLS FOR ,SALE

� �
I have for sale five Short-horn bulls, In

cluding ml' herd bull, MONITOR. He was
a years old last September. One 1 year old
last September. and three coming 1 year this
spring. All red In color.

Also have Light Brahm. and G. L.Wyan
(lotte egg. tor sale at $1 per sitting of fifteen;
J. A.WORLEY, Sabetha,Ras.

� ARTICHOKES.�
Mammoth White Jerusalem Artichokes, a substi

tute for bran and 011 cake at one-fiftb tbe cost and
.

trouble, as the hogs do tbe harvesting. �'or partic
ulars and prices, address

W. H. ARNOLD, Kearney, Neb..

lJAHK TREES TESTED 70YE1..

ilRfRUIT�����e�::�dt�:�GOLD lam, ett.
a Stark,E!ulsllnl,

_,. .O�, Rockport,m.

KANSAS HOME NURSERY
Gro..1 the be.t Ne.. and Standard Fruita and Or

namentall. Own the largelt and oldelt experiment
groundl In the Welt. Olrer ne.. Aprlcota, R..p
berry, Stra..berry and Apple. Catalogue. tree.
A. H. GRIESA, Box J., L.wrenoe, Kas.

A Pull Supply of All Kinds of Nursery Stock In

Pear,Pa8ch,Apricot
Apple, Cherry, Plum, Grape Vlnel, Small Fruita,

Evergreenl, ROBes, Shrubs, etc.
Send for delcrlptlve lilt and price.. Addrell

J.F. CECIL, Nuraeryman,NorthTopek.,Kas.

Traas, Shrubs, Plants, Bulbs!
Apple trees, large stock, eat! per 1,000; special

rates on large orders. Cberry, Pear and Plum, '15
per 100.· Strawberry, 12.50 per IJOOO. Blackberry, etl
per 1,000. Concord Grape, 11••5 per 100. Tblrty
Greenhouse Plants, II-mall or express.
Price list tree.

BONNER SPRINGS NURSERIES,
Bopner Springs. Kansas.

MILL.,
OANS

CLOVER8 ,

TIMOTHY
ORA88.8I1iED8 •

SEEDS·NORTH TOPIKA NURSKRIIS J. I. 'epplrd
�

.

'.·3 U,II011A_".,
Oarrles 0. full supply of all standard fruits. KAN8A8 C,ITY, MO.Send 'or .pee..l price. on AplIle, Oherry,

Plum, etc. A good line of JapanPlums:. ..

� 500 BERRY OI�OWERS WkNTED to buy TWO MILLIONS
A. 1. BROOK PROP'R. NORTH TOPEU US. 8TKAWHERRY PLANTS. Twenty - eight page Illustrated catalogue

. " , tells about prices and how to grow all kinds ot small fruits .

CORN IS KING I
Please mention this paper wIlen writing. . B. P. SMITH, Box 6. Lawrence, KIIs. .

EARLY YEl.LOW ROSE, }ARE
HIB FA- 5 MILLIONS of STRAWBERRY PLANTS for Spring trade of 1896.

SNOWFLAKE WHITE VORITES. Bend The larges.t stock and lowest prices ever made
PlUDE OF THE NORTH. G oentaln stamps Rae be Bl kbe PI t to
for a package of each of the above n"med corns and p rry, ac rry an Sf e •

"mnta on Corn-Growlng"-a t..elve-page bOOk- lIiiTWrite for catalogue. Address P. W. DIXON, Lock Box 35, Holton. Kas.
and how up-to-date farmers grow the big crops ot
IOU to 150 bushels per acre In 90 to 100 days. Address

r.\���:W�neY8eeddri.���:e�'!n�:?a��bwa. EVED10REENS AND OENE¥L NURSERY STOCK. O�AMENTAL
� and USEPUL. ,I Immense St<x>k.· Large Assortment.

.................... Wholesal� and retail. Prices very low. Send for
complete list-mailed FREE. EVERGREEN NURSERY CO., Evergreen, Door Co.. WI&.

SEED CORN I
26 Relt Kind••
One KanlUcul

tomer ..y.:"Your
O. Y. Dentoorn I.
two w..iII earU..r
than, and will
make 10 bu•. per
acre more th.... ,

��n�r��C�� 1
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

1lope .nd ..mple '-

f:�:�jjF:ERN, � BUY PRESH KANSAS SEEDS PROM �
V:::�I':r::W:f18.

Carman No I Seed Potatoes,
________._ $1.110 Per BUBbel

F. o. B.
I have got a cbanoe to secure a fe.. bushels ot

tbese celebrated potatoes, from the American
Bottoms, of nllnols, grown under stra.. mulch, and
guaranteed true.and sound. Ten per cent. elIscount
on ten busbels. I can recommend this potato.

CLARENCE J. NOrrON, Morantown, Kas.
••••••••••••••••••••••••••

• PURE.

EARLY OHIO
SEED POTATOES.

From Northern-grown seed. Oomparatlvely
free from scab, and soltd. 4.3 cents a bushel.
Write for prices on large amounts .

.

D. A. WILLIA.MS, SUver Lake. Kas.

s�c::rn �::�-::ldan:30:::w!:r.etl::nr:'0�a���
lome IDu.trated C.talocue,.contalnlng artlole
dellOrlblng method of ralolng and handling. Small
Ihlpmenta at oar-load frelcht r.tes. Samples
freB. E.W. 4llen,Wolverton,WilkinCo••Minn.

FOR SALE I
OhoiceVarieties ofBest Early

SEED POTATOES.
Early Six Weeks 65c. per bushel
Early Kansas 600. per bushel
Early Ohio.....•.......35c. per bushel
Early Bose 35c. per bushel
Burpee'sEarlySuperior 3Ec. per bushel
BlueVictor,mediumlate35c. per bushel
Burbanka, late varieties 35c. per bushel
All the above varieties good size and

sound, in sacks or barrels, delivered to
any railroad depot here.
Address

.

TOPEKA PRODUCE CO.,

SEEDS
ALFALFA SEED A SPEOIALTY.
O....e and Millet Bead., Kamr, Jerulalem andMilo MainCorn.
SUOOln ....d Hullen BarleT, Seed O.ta. All GrOp Of l896.
Write for onr " How to So.. Alfalfa," and prloes cn llleds.

••••••••••••••••••••• MoBETH &I KINNISON, Garden City, KBn8BII.

PURE EA'RLY OHIO
SEED POTATOES.

A LARGE STOOK IN PRIME OONDITION FOR BEED. Full ot new blood and vigor
from Northern seed. Not "run out," rough or grub-eaten potatoes, but sound tubers of
good size-some very large-free from sprouts, and by careful storage In a cellar buUt espe
cially for potatoes, they have kept the vigor so essential to seed potatoes. The crop was
raised by m�self, several acres In one field yielding 330 bushels per aeee, They wlll yield
ILS '\Veil as Nortl;lern seed and are placed at prices In reach of everybody.

45 cents per busbel, in sacks, f. o. b., at Topeka. Write for prices on large lots.

B. H. PUGH, Topeka, Kansas.

Kansas Seed Honse
F. BAI{fELDES & co., LAWRENCE, KANSAS.

Grass, .Field Garden, Tree �nd Flower Seeds, aJl especially grown and selecteu
for Kansas soh and clImate. gp-Our elegant catalogue for 1896 now rpady and
will be mailed free on applIcation. Send for one now. .'

We are headquarters lor ALFALFA .nd KAFFm. CORN. Send for price••

�

30 P de. d P I d Chl
.

Yearling Sows and

e igree 0 an = Ina OI�, f:� !:� ®Dd
The brood lOWS In my herd belong to the leading famlllel luch·.. Chief Tecnmleh 2d 9116 Orient

8181, -Good Quality 47� lo...'s Champion 2d 62'19, Lollllfedo.. 2II'l80 0., J. H. Sanders Jr. 18614 iI. Hard
boan nUd dnrlng 1896. wren'sMBdlum 121187 S. and Corwfn White Face 99'.14 S. S01l'1 and gllta for ..Ie
bred to HadleT Yet, a Ion ot HadieT Jr. 18814 S'I the great prlse-.. lnner...hoBe picture .ppeared In tbe
BreedM", Gautu'. lut Cbrlatm.. number. Wr te and delcrlbe wh"t you ..ant, or better, come and nlect
..hat TOU wloh out of the belt bred and finlBhed lot ever rallMld on the farm. For 1,le, a No. 1 jac�IIt
t4enandone-halfhandlhlgh. Warranted a breeder. W. H. WREN, M.rlon, M.rlon Co., A•••

� FORTIFIED AGAINST HOG CHOLERA I �
KUl the Germs In the lien and under the Hogs' feet with Baunerman'. Phenl'le a Dlaln

·fectant andGermicide, and feed your hog Anglo-Amerlc.n Food .8 a conditioner.

Don't Laugh but Read on
NOT WHAT WE SAY, BUT WHAT PRQMJNENT HOG BREEDERB SAY.

I have one hundred hogl and theT are lick. Send ��)26 pound. by expreBa; lend C. O. D. November
24, 1894.-MT hop are Improving;· lend me 200 pounds. December 3, 1894.-Send me 600 poundS; your
Food hu given luch satisfaction I am.golng to put t..o teama on the road and sell to my neighbors. Bend
me 200 poundl ot yonrHorn ....d Cattle Food. H. G. ELLIS, Centerville, S. Dakota.

I wuuld .. lOOn be without feed ....Ithout Phenyle Dlolnfectant. Have uled It three Tean! and
never loot a hog. . O. S. WEST, Paulllna, lo..a.

Ship UI two IOU-pound keg. by expreal at onOl. Heard ot your wonderful ·Remedy through Jamel'
H.mmond, of Schuller, Iowa. I am the largeat farmer In the State of lo..a, having 8.000 acrel, and carry
trom 8,000 to 6,000 hogl. . C. J. COOK, Odebolt, 10....

Since I h.Te been ullDllour good. I have had no Ilcknell In my herd of any kind. I am tully con
vlnoeil by a proper un 0 them, there I. no use to have cholera or any other sloknes. In a herd ot
hog.. -. JNO. M. STONEBRAKJDB, I!anola, Ill.

ThoulI&Ddamore luch te.tlmonlala on hand. Write tor parllculara.
.

THE ANGLO-AMERICAN STOCK FOOD CO., 113 Adams St., Chlcaco, m .

LUMPY-JAW Is 'caused by a vegetable fungus
called the AcUIl"mllceB or Rail FunguB. The elI.ease
Is e88lly cured If properly treated. We bave studied
the disease closely for years, and we understand It.
Our antiseptic treatment, Onlt.d's Lumpy-J.w Fruit trees, Berry plants, EvergreensC.psule., cure ninety-nine out of· every 100 cases, dOh' les..Ith one application. One box will cure four ordl- an rnamental shrubbery at W 0 ale
nary cases. Price 12; capsule Insertar25 cents. SeDt

I
to the planter Write for free price listby mal!. Write for circulars.

• •

THE ONSTAD CHEMICAL CO., W· H LITSON JR N d M
.

BOl[ 1800. Sioux F.U., S. D. ." ,., eva a, o.

To Swine Breeders!�
SOMETHINO FOR NOTHINO

Is what everybody is after but not to give, yet by casting bread upon the
waters great returns often come-have to me. At my own expense, by
sending free tests, I have convinced tens of thousands that my discovery,
an ore, is the best thing in, on or out of the earth for all man's ills. Now
I want to prove to the first 500 breederR of hogs that answer this, that it
is a specific for hog cholera, at my own expense, by sending them a free
sample by mail. I believe-and at my own expense-it will be of value
to you to know all about it, and if n. g. no one williose but one cent, but
me, and if it is O. K. I'll make in saving hog life, as I have in. bringing
man greater blessings than any patent-medicine-clap·trap-quaok-dope
dealer ever did, can or will. This VITlE-ORE comes from a mine, like
gold, is cORtiy and is not a swindling fraud on the public. Drop a postal
card for particulars to THEO. NOEL, Geologist, Ogden Ave. and Polk St.,Chlcago, Ill.

Litson .� NurserYe
The whole or one-halt Interest in an or

chard of slx,teen hundred fruit trees, lust In
bearing. From seven to ten years old. Lo
cated near county seat. Will be sold at a
great barg�ln. For particulars address

ORCHA.RD. Minneapolis. K... ·

A Fortune for Sale!


